WANTS._ I

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every dr y (Sundays excepted) by the
At 109 Exchange

St.,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published

every Thursday Morning at
a year.

a

party looking
tal required. Address
dlw*
MANUFACTURER, this office.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

HALL,
Eve, Sept. 24th,

Employment
PERMANENT
Female, $30 week
evening, Male
Day
Instructions and
No
Home.—
a

or

or

capital required.
package of Goods to start with,

sent free,
by mail, address with <Jc return stamp. A. D. Young,
se20d3m
N.
Y.
St.,
Williamsburgh
186;Conselyea
valuable

Wanted.

A

given.

Single

or

“S,”

Address

seplOdlw

Press Office.

Wanted.
Cutter, capable of taking charge
Address
of Dress and Cloak department.
L. A. MOULTON, Mechanic Falls, Me.
dlw*
sepl8
Wanted.
Grocery Store by

a

young
man who has a thorough knowledge of the busiAddress
ness ami can give lirst class references.
( I.F.RK. care Daily Press.
sel0eod3w*

A

a

parties to take jobs of i<>gging on the Saco and Androscoggin rivers. Enof
the
subscriber
at Saco, or MARlv R. COOLquire
BROTH, Steep Falls. Me.
JOSEPH HOBSON.

following

The lit. IIon. Nir.lo*eph Porter,K.C.B., First
Lord of the Admiralty, Mr. II. C. Bnrnabce
I'npt. Corcoran, Foiuiiiauding II. M. N.
Pinafore, Mr. M. W. Whitney
Knlph llacltMtraw, Able Neninnn,
Mr. Win. II. Fessenden.
Dick Deadeye, Able Nenumis.
Mr. Geo Frolhiitgham
Kill EEob*tay. Kcntnwnin,
Mr. €jt. ILaesmiierlee
Tom Tucker, MiiNhipinitc,
Tittle Gertrude
Josephine, the CnptninN Daughter,
Mini* Mary Itcebe
Tittle IZuftereup, a Portsmouth Itiiiuhont Woman. Mi** Adelaide Phillip*
Hebe, Nir Joseph’* Fir*t Cou*in,
Mi** Georgia Fay van
S. T. N tail ley, Conductor.

GRAND CHORUS,

FULL

SPECIAL

ORCHESTRA,

SCENERY.

Scene: Deck of II. M. S. Pinafore, off

Portsmouth, England.
Tickets, including Reserved Seats, 75 cents to
$1.00; Admission, 50 cents. For sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
seplodtd

THE ClllBERLAND

Ciiiiihci'land,

never

(SECOND

never

beaten 3.

Coupon

office.

an

ures

and

day.

till the next fair

sc22d3t

OFFICE,

TO LET.
TO LET.
House No. 65 Green Street, (next below Cumberland;
containing eleven
rooms in good repair, Sebago water,
pleasant and convenient, suitable for
one or two families.
Also at No. 8 Mayo Street, six very
pleasant and convenient rooms, all on

the lower floor and in good order.
Will be let verv reasonable. Apply to
GEO. F. JUNKINS,
No. 30 Exchange Street.
se20

dlw*

House Rents.
of six rooms,

HOUSE
Mechanic street,

FRANK

CURTIS

Little

and

Pete

PEARSON, Sec’y.

LESSER AND MANAGER.

fou

No. 7

rear

To JLet.
KNIGHTVILLE. Upper Rent. House in good
repair. First house on left near bridge; apply on
sel2tf
premises.

YACHT

in his romantic

Idyl

XT

RAY,

a

powerful

Dramatic

Now Scnirry nutl Stnge
Reserved Seats now on sale.

Appointment*.
se22dlw

^Rfiiirniug from a Four Years’ Tour
(hVougli Au»tra//a, New Zealand, Tasmania and

tlie South

Sen

t’oruia aud the Facilic <

flwlnndw via
State*.

Eali-

oa*t

THE

tf

Friday

&

Saturday, Sept.

MATINEE

To Let.

26 &

Centre and

Free,
HOUSE
genteel Boarding House. Inquire
109 CENTRE STREET.
corner

27,

SATIBWAY AT 2 P. M.

which children will be admitted for 10 cts. each.

suitable for

a

anglSdtf

House to Let at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 .rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Peering.
jelltf

For Sale at si Grral

11 having

Irish Scenery, Songs, Dances,
Humor, with the

W it and

Dublin Dan!

Original

Admi**ioti,

Congress

dim

Residence for Sale.
large two-story House with ell and stable attacbed, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the

The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive and desirable loa
this
for
cations in
Summer Residence,
vicinity
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. It. R. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms anu particulars enquire of
P. J. I..ARRAI5M2, AdeaiiniMtrsitor.
I-‘-5 Middle *t.
mh24tf

EDUCATIONAL.

of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
one room on third floor. References exchanged.

SUITE
Also

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city.
dress L. LI.

jel2

Accountant and Notary Public.
COD.HAN, Ofiice \o. 1S4 Middle

«KO. V.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER,

T., Daily

dtf

CARDS."

Horne

Siioera, 70 Pearl Street.

No. 03

Exchange

Street.

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11, Printer*’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SlIALIi & SHACHFOPD, No. 35 Plum

IlMpi

_

Painting and
China Decorating.

Drawing,

Aour Attention is Calicd to

STEPHEN

Studio, Piiiit St.,

The Second Examination for admission to Boavdoin College will be held on Thursday, Sept. 25, at
9 a. n„\, at Adams Hall.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

Brunswick, Aug. 17,1879.

IVO.

BAILEY, M. D.,

C. W.

STROIJT,”

Real Estate, Money and Fire Iustirance Broker.
Parties having houses to let will find it to tlicir
Atlantic and
advantage by call in g at this office.
other Maine Mining Stocks bought and sold.
93
scltf
CENTENNIAL 15I.UCK,
Exchange St.

X

have this day formed
under the firm name of

undersigned

nership

a

copart-

Reliable and Cheap,
As !iip following Testimonials will prove

for the

purpose of transacting the

Portland, March 29, 1879.

T.M. FISHES:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
out presses, lor all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will 1" ;r a severer test than you claim it will stand
Mr.

Dry Goods Join Business
in the

Yours,

apl9

Foa* Sale.
The TANNERY owned by (lie Iale Seward Bncknam, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
For particusale on favorable terms.
lars apply lo Mrs. Bucknam, Stevens
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros., No. 84
High Street, Boston.
dtf
aug5
CautioiK
peraons are hereby cautioned against liarj_\_ boring or trusting any of the crew of the Br.
Barque “Liberator,” ;*lorrisou master, lately aril veil at this port from Cadiz, as no bills of their
contracting will be paid by captain or consignees.
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.
sep23d3t
4

demands

the Slate

against
persons haying
\LL
Fair for the'season of 1879, will please prebefore SATURthem at 27 Preble Street

DAY. the 27th inst.
se22dlw

on or

A, L. DENNISON,

Secretary.

city of Portland.

THOMAS K. TWITCHKLL. j Partners in tho late
linn of Locke,
JOHN M. FI FIELD,
SAMUEL I.. ROLFE,
) Twitchell & Co.
C. C. CHAPMAN.
au4dtf
Portland, July 31, 1870.

STATE fair.
sent

2D.

15.

LL

2

d3*'

Tarrant’s Seltzer

Aperient,

Nature someit will save much pain and danger.
times is so outraged by the burden sbe is made to
heedlessness
of
her
the
children, that
carry, through
she openly rebels, and punishes fearfully. Don’t
when
the
the
treatment
symptoms
neglect
proper
first appear. Resort to the aperient, and got well
SOLD BY

se24

eod2W

ALL DRUGGISTS.

cent! Iailroad.

HE

to

a

Law

of

the

State

of

Intiou.

ready to take private pupils or form classes
French or Spanish. Reasonable terms. Address
is

at
at
10 o’clock a. m., at the Old Passenger Station opposite Leathc & Gore’s, in Portland, the following articles. the same having been unclaimed for six
months and more, viz:
1 lull Wood, no mark: 1 Elevator Pulley, no mark;
1 lull Chain, no mark; ±G Bbls,(contents not known)
no mark;
1 Bale Cotton, marked W. L. E.; 1 Bale
Cotton, marked L. G. A.; li) Boxes, (contents not
no
mark; 1 Churn, no mark; lot Scenery, no
known)
mark; 1 tub Butter, no mark; 1 bbl Iron, no mark:
3 bdls Sacks, no mark; 1 bag 1). Wood, no mark; 40
bdls Clapboards, no mark; 12 bdls Spring Beds, no
mark; 2 Planks, no mark; 1 Piano, no mark; 2
1 Potato Planter, marked
Boards, no mark:
voi
J.L. True; 3 txIJs Shilters, marKed A. urosny;
180 boxes Salt, no mark: 48
marked G. J. Libby;
1
1
boxes
no
Salt,
Chest,
Cushion,no
mark;
mark;
qr
no mark; 4 pieces Pipe no mark; lot Spring Beds, no
mark; 1 Bbl marked Clark & Wright; 1 Bill marked
Clark & Wright; 1 Box, marked Clark & Wright; 1
Oil Bbl,marked L. C. Briggs; 1 Oil Bbl, marked L.C.
Briggs; 1 Box, marked illsley; 1 Box, marked C. S.
Jordan; 1 Bbl, marked J. Libby; 1 Bag, marked E.
1 box Stove Polish^ no mark; 47 bdls
S.
Hoops, marked J. B. Wilson; 11 Mowing Machines,
marked A. Leighton; 1 Horse Bake, W. Prince; 1
Egg Case, no mark; 2 Cases H. H. Goods, marked E.
H. Gaursey; 1 sack Shoddy, marked Harding Gray &
1); 1 Box,marked R.F. Stewart; 1 Keg, mkd from B.
C Perry; 1 Bbl, marked B. & Curtis; 1 bbl Tar, no
1 Box,
1 Casting, marked A. B. Wright;
mark;
marked B.Racklelf; 1 Hub, no mark; 1 Box,marked
1 pr. Bed Kails,
C. N. Tozier; 1 Oil bbl, no mark;
no mark; 1 bdl Posts, no mark; 1 bdl Horse Rakes,
1 piece Lead Pipe, no mark; 4 boxes Tin
no mark;
Scrap, no mark; 1 piece Casting, no mark; 2 Bars
no
Iron,
mark; 1 bdl Brooms, no mark; 2 bdls Snow
Shovels, no mark; 1 Wood Scraper, no mark; 1 R.R.
2
5 bags Salt, no mark;
Chair Pattern, no mark;
bags Leather, no mark; 1 Box marked O. S. Turner;
1 If ay Cutter, marked Sherman; 2 cans Varnish, no
1 Box, marked Hillmark: 1 stick Ash, no mark;
marked Svman; 1 Box, marked Cassidy; 1 bl
monds; 1 Gear, no mark; 4 Fan Mills, marked B &
A. Stevens;
Geo.
1
marked
1
C.
Board,
Dudley; Can,
1 Trunk, marked Miss Annie Radcliff; 1 crate Mamarked S.
1
marked
W.
Jr;
Tent,
Small,
chinery,
Roberts; 4 Wagon Tops, marked J. T. Small; 1 Bunno mark;
1
bdl
marked
J.T.
Small;
Bedding,
dle,
1 Box, marked M. F. Brigg;
Box, marked A\rat son
no
no
lbdl
3
Cloths,
mark; 1
mark;
Mfg Co; Trunks,
Package, no mark; 2 Bdls, no mark; 4 Machines, no
1 Box,
no
1
Half
1
no
mark;
mark;
Bbl,
mark; Can,
marked J.M. Connell; 1 Pole, named, J. E. Bradley;
1 Trunk, named, J.
1 Box, named, J. S. Fielding;
1 Half
1 Sled, marked F. E. AVliite;
C. Oliver;
L Bag, marked P.
Bbl, marked E. L. Hall;
Leary; 3 Boxes, marked G M. Co.; 1 roll Bags,
marked J. B. Harrington; 2 roll Bags, marked R.
Bay; 1 Box, marked J. S. Johnson & Co; 8 Horse
Bakes, marked G. AV. Collins; 8 bbls Guano. *io
mark; 1 Bbl, marked G. Tobey; 1 Bbl, marked Elbridge Bros; 1 Mower, marked It. J. Lewis; 1 Pole,
1
m, ’;ed B. J. Lewis; 1 Box, marked B. J. Lewis;
Bbl. marked E. Totman; 1 Printle, marked Mitchell
& F; 2 Paint Jacks, marked W. S. Harvey; 1 Buggy
Top. no mark; 1 Egg Crate, no mark; 2 AVasliing
Machines, no mark; 4 Castings, no mark; 2 Saws, no
mark; 1 half Ale Barrel, no mark; 1 Oil Barrel, no
mark; 1 Harness Bench, marked A. Jackson: 1 Bbl,
marked E. B. Snow; 1 Box Scythes, marked AV. M.
Griffin; 1 Stove Bottom, marked J. P. Ware; 1 Box,
1 Machine, marked AV. AV.
marked G. II. Brown;
Bruce; 2 pieces Marble, no mark; 1 Half Bbl,marked
It. Lewis, M. D.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Terms of Sale—Cash.
on

TUESDAY, Sept.

Tuttle;

F. O. HAILEY &
uu25

CO.,

Care of F. IT.

se20dl\v*

The

Portland, Sept. 15, 1871).

sel(5d2w

From 145 Tremont Street

Boston, will be at U. S.
///Hotel, Room 15, OUT.
c

Door

Bells,

BUTTONS,

FIRE AND BURGLAR

ALARMS,

takes the place of the old fashion door and dining
room bell
All D ork personally intended to ami warranted. <$rd«*r* from tin* conn try Kolicitcri.
References—lion. L. 1>. M. Sweat, L. A. Wade, II.

McAllister.

By

2Siiiiion» nail
Bail Nail* treated withL A>/^»>nt Pain.
Operations oil
25 cents each.

20

days investment of Off ffwt
1 • O-in St. Paul, August 1— v 1 \
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of
$20, $50, $100, $500.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. jpottui*
m}il j l v

A- To. Bankers.
35 Wall St. New York.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
from $4 to $0 per cord, or $3 per load. All
orders promptly attended to by calling on or
h. GIBSON,
addressing
088 Congress Street.
oc2dtf
T

ils union witli the blood and its effect
muscles, reestablishing the one

and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following results:
It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

Nervous

anil

Muscular

By increasing
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
Bronweary, overtax or irregular habits,
chitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoopin.; Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Dipthivia.
Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a subIt cures

stitute for this under any circumstances.
Look out for the name and

J' I.

address,
FELLOWS, St. John, N. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
FM&W&wly31

jy25

|

D. I. C.
Is

an

absolute and irresistable

cure

for

DRUNK-

Opium, Tobacco, Narcotics, and Stimulants, removing all

enness,

Intemperance and the

nee

of

taste, desire and habit of using any of them, rendering the taste ordpsireforany of them perfectly
odious and disgusting. Giving every one perfect
and irresistable control of tho sobriety of themselves or their frirods.
It prevent- that absolute physical and moral
prostration that follows the sudden breaking oil
from using stimulants or narcotics.
Package, prepaid, to cure 1 to 5 persons, $2, or
at your druggists, $1.75 per bottle.
Temperance societies should recommend it.
It is perfectly harmless and never-failing.

Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N.

Y.

|

Sole Agents

mtu ccoscu

limy

uc

a iaviui

***

nental politics. The mother of the family,
Maria LetiziaRamolino, was a noted woman.
Born on the little island now celebrated in
history, August 24tli, 1750, she married Carlo Maria Bonaparte when but seventeen
and during the English oocupation of her
island home in 1793 fled to Marseilles with
her family. On the elevation of her son as
First Consul six years later she went to
Paris, but not until the imperial purple
graced his shoulders did she become distin-

Napoleon apguished
pointed her general protectress of charitable
institutions and there, sunounded by the
homage and affection of friends, she maintained a simplicity of style that demonstrated
her sound sense. She was not elated by the
flush of success that attended her family,
as

Madame Mere.

but rather doubted its permanence, and secretly longed for the quiet of her early associations.
The eldest

the Emperor, Maria

sister of

Anna Eiisa, was born January 3d, 1773, and
received her education at the Convent of St.
Cyr. She married at Paris in 1797 Prince
Felice Pascale Bacciochi, a Corsican nobleman, by whom she had two sons, Jerome
Charles and Napoleon Frederic. She was
created Princess of Lucca and Piombino and
finally made Grand Duchess of Tuscany by

vigor and
executive powers gained for

cision of her
the title of the “Samiramis of
was a

i'^

jiui23eod3m

ig
ri

briand, and an intelligent protectress of
literature, science find the industrial arts.
Carlotla Maria Paulina, the second sister, was born October 20, 17S0, and after
several youthful affairs of the heart, she
Mils

y,M.

IIIUUCCU

in

politics, they

less renowned in the

Napoleon

patron

was

much

of the arts

in the

is a

family

indelible

an

have made a name no

literature.
attached to her, and

history of

yet she was the least slavish to the imperial
will of all the family. He could overlook
her independence when it clashed with his
but

fractory

CAPCINE

she showed

when

her

publicly

H form. It is far superior to common porous plasL ters, liniments, electrical appliances and other
5: external remedies. It relieves pain at once.
Vstrengthens and cures where other plasters will
•1’ not even relievo. For Lmuc and Weak
;« jsack, Rheumatism, Kidney disease and all local aches and pains it is also the best known
remedy. Ask for Benson’s Capcine Plaster and
25
f: take no other. Sold by all Druggists. Price
sepW,S&wlm
cents.

OjJnd djstrict el go

X. Y. OFFICES: 8(! and 8S Wooster St.,
1337 Broadway, 51 Williams St.

Portland at 12.20 for Worcester, New York, and
all points South and West, arriving in New York at
(‘•o’clock following morning. Leave New York at
5 P. M. for Worcester, Portland, and all points
East arriving in Portland at 1 P. M. following day.
Order goods shipped via U. S. M. and District Express Co.
II.
WHITE, JR., Agent.
Portland, August 4, 1870
aug4eod2m

Auction Sale.

Ever

put

upon

the

market,

that abolishes toil and drudgery
No family
without injuring the finest fabric.
should be w ithout it. The saving of Labor9 Time,
and Soap, will prove astonishing.
and the only

one

SOLO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
imitations.

But beware of vile

ASK FOR PEARLINE.
JAMES PYLE, New York.
je30

eodeow 1 Gw& weowl 6

w27

MAINE

MINING

STOCKS

Bought and Sold.
A 1 mited
of the

number of shares of the working capital

MNE2IAL MIIjIj MINING VO.
for sale.
EDGEMOGGIN MILVER MINING
Stock

bought

and sold.

MAINE <V NEW HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCSiS bought and sold.

Joann. s, Morris,
with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.
jlylS

dtf

the

premises

at

and the store of

Stephen B. Palmer, at Bar Mills Village, oil TUESDAY, the 30th inst. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,

the machinery and stock which were the individual
partnership property of the firm of Palmer,
Maduox & Brooks. Said propert y consists of one
Spool Lathe, one Dowel Lathe, one StaveuMachine.
fourteen thousand Dowels, 000 sets Hubs and
Spokes, a large lot of Broom, Hammer. File, Chisel
and Axe Handles. Lot of Oak, Maple, Ash and \N alliut Plank. One lot of treenails and bolts, &e.
CHARLES E. WELD, I Assignees
fofP.M.&B.
,T. M. MARSHALL.
se23dlw
Buxton, Sept. 22, 1870.
and

“iEt.77

(uul

“iO..77

7,001

Number of my Trade Mark “RV E AND
BOC’K,”and all infringements will bo prosecuted.
It is unequalled for Etiug* Throat and Hlalurial diseases, being Purely Vegetable and combining the excellence of the ‘‘Sugar Fane” and
the ‘‘Choire*t Cereal*.99 Why take disagreeable
drugs when this most Delirious Cordial will
produce more satisfactory results? Sold by 1)ruggists
and Grocers. Illy Signature is on every t«euiiiue bottle.
Price, 81. N. VAN BEIL, 88
sel7eod3mo
Chambers St. N. Y.
is the

NOTICE.
persons are hereby cautioned against purVLLchasing
or holding any negotiable paper purporting to be signed by me, and running to the
aney & Co., as
Yaucy Pruning Shears Co. or E.
the same if presented will be without consideration,

fraudulent and void.
sep22cod&\v 1 w3JAMES PEERING.

politely

This exile

re-

inwas

removed, but retaining her deep affection for the distinguished prisoner in big
misfortunes, she was about to join him at

IREN AND (1IILDREN.

on

but

never

Females suffering from pain and weakness
will derive great comfort and strength from the
use of Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster. Where
children are affected with whooping cough, ordinary coughs or colds or weak lungs, it is the
one and only treatment they should receive,
| his article contains new medicinal elements
5Uch as is found in no other remedy in the same

We shall sell tit public auction
the mill of Chas. W. McKenney

firmly

sister was

vited to leave the Court.

PLASTER

The only daily line between N. V. and the East on
through express trains, without TitAXSFF.it. Leave

WASHING COMPOUND

t-v*

friend and companion in arms,
General Leelere. When the star of the first
consul began to shine site went to Paris, and
thence, much against her will, and only by
command of her brother, to San Doming?,
where her husband was sent as Captain
General. During the troub les on the island
she displayed the courage of a heroine in
defending her residence at Cape Francois on
the occasion of an attack by insurgent /iegroes. Her husband dying in about a year,
she married after her return to Europe,
Prince Camillo Borghesc of a patrician family of Sienna, Italy, but their domestic life
Paulina was the
was not a happy one.
most accomplished of Napoleon’s sisters, and
marry liis

career

78 Exchange St.
WORCESTER, Mass., OFFICE : G Foster St.

THE GREATEST

her

Lucca.” She
strong friend and patron of Chateau-

noted one, and while marking

ALL^ DRUGGIST^

POROUS

de-

The

her ambitious brother.

like them was an earnest
and sciences. This trait

Hop Cousrh Cure destroys all pain, loosens
the cough, quiets the nerves, produces rest, and
never fails to cure._
The Hop Pnd for Stomach. Liver and Kidneys,
is Kiipt*rior to all others. (Ju;es by absorption.
It is perfect—ask druggists.

j

PORTLAND OFFICE:

oedtf
WX profits

Brain

upon the

FOR W

^WaBlBBlI^feUorns,
l

of

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aod Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them,

BENSON’S

,7 'i 1, for Four Days Only

_Uorux,
vUiWVu

on

Supporter

a

man

than any

country

His

added lustre to American citizenship.

rightly made
the occasion for showing anew tin? regard
and esteem in which his fellow-countrymen
is

country

return to his own

hold and will always hold him for the services lie rendered his country in his military

and civic

careers.

The increased emigration of the friends of
Mormonism in the face of the circular letter
to the representatives of the United States
in foreign countries is attracting much attention in Administration circles. There
having already been a test-case made with a
male Mormon, it is now proposed to make
another of a woman of.tliis scot, in which the
Gover ment will call the reputed husbands
as witnesses. Should the woman be claimed
as a wife, she will be prosecuted; should

ter.

well known hatred of the Empress, the

M. F. Iff. fCJENISON

>

aaad

MEETINGS^

THE

&

Builder

who has done more for his
living American. During
his absence abroad Gen. Grant received more
distinguished attentions from the Governments and people of the Old World than ever fell to the lot of any American, and he
bore them with
dignity and reserve which
honor to

Helena when the
reached Europe. She

his death
remarkable
beauty, and the duchess d'Abrantes calls her
the “exquisitely handsome Paulette,” and
St.

news
was

of

a

says of her husband, “he w. s exceedingly
handsome witli a plentiful lack of brains.”
Maria Annuneiada Carolina, the youngest

1782,
sister,
eighteen Marechal Joichhn Murat and became Grand Duchess of Berg and Queen of
Naples. Her popularity was universal and
she left evidences of her intelligent appreciawas born 2(i

married at

March

tion of literature and benevolence.
stored the Neapolitan Museum of

ties, organized

the excavations of

She re-

AntiquiPompeii,

and established various charitable institutions. She became a widow about the time

of the Treaty of Paris in 1815 and retired to
life and exile under the title of the
Countess of Lipona, the anagram of Napoli
(Naples). Whatever may be said of the fortunes that elevated these peasant girls to
their exalted positions, it iscertain that they
made more of their opportunities than their
brothers. If Joseph or Jerome had possessed the executive abilities <>f either one of
the sisters, they might have left descendants
on the thrones of Europe to this year of
grace. One final comment may be passed
on the sisters of the great General, they re-

private

suspicion of the immorality that characterized the courts of
France, and indeed their illustrious brother’s
influence in behalf of this social purity was
universally acknowledged.
mained free from all

Tiie death of the Kev.

Joseph

P.

Thomp-

son, D. I)., formerly of New York, is large]
attributable to the publication of astoj-y by a
Western paper to the effect that since his
abroad he had been guilty of se-

residence

There was not

duction.

story, but
proved fatal.
the

it

a

inflicted

This

ought

word of truth in
a wound
which
to be

the newspapers which deal in

a

1- sson to

scandal, but

most of the journals of that
degraded to heed any lesson
enforced by judicial process.

unfortunately
class

are

too

that is not

Ge.n. Thomas

W. Conway reports that
not a score of the thousands of colored people who joined in the exodus to Kansas, are
dependent on charity. This is a good showing, and indicates that the negro can take
care of himself when given a fair chance.
The Indianapolis Journal says the principal occupation of the Democratic party now
is trying to mend its breaches.

This course, it is believed, will force
the issue more strongly than it has yet been
prseented in the simple prosecution for

bigamy.

_

The Sedalia (Mo.) Democrat, a straightout Bourbon sheet ought to know the Democratic party, and we judge it does from the
following paragraph: Asa party, the Democratic party has tried almost everything in
CeiUlIU

OUllt

n,

Ul

iuv«mn.a,

vi

.'liwio,

n>w

-**•

been hard money and soft money, flat money

single gold standard,
greenback and national, workingmen and
men of every other new-fangled and fanatical issue, and as a result, nobody, not even
the Greenbackers, for whom it lias sacrificed
so much, has a single bit of respect for it.
and deluge money,

a

The appointment of sufficient police
preserve the peace in the city of
Fall River is prevented by the opposition of
a Democratic alderman.
So, respectable
workingmen and women who have not joint'd

force to

compelled to live inside the
corporations and not go
out after nightfall, for fear of being beaten
and perhaps murdered. The Massachusetts
Democrat doesn’t seem to be much improvement on the Mississippi specimen.
in the strike are

grounds

the mill

of

The Boston Post thinks
Democracy lose Ohio and
year they can rally their
win a National victory.

that even if the
New York

forces

this

and

next

Considering the
difficulty it is experiencing in preventing
the Massachusetts Democrats from going
over to Butler, bag and baggage, tin1 Post is
certa inly a very hopeful organ.
Two women, both of whom claim to be
the lawful widow cf Fecliter, are about to
prosecute their claims to recognition in the
courts. Considering that Fecliter left noth-

shape of a legacy but a lot of
ing
debts, with nothing to pay them, these woin the

men

must go into

love of

contest for the pure

the

fighting.

We beg

our

esteemed

morning contempo-

rary not to waste its strength in selecting
a candidate for the Republican nomination

for the Presidency. If it has any superfluenergy left it had better devote it to the
task of proving that Jefferson was a Greenous

backer,
never

it

which

begajn before

election but

finished.

The Houston

(Miss.)

Patriot calls upon
to shoot. They

the Greenbackers to learn
to unless

will need
Yazooed.

they

ready

are

to be

Within ten years the loss by defalcations
and thefts by Democratic county officers in
Ohio amotints

to

§1,000,000.

Great is Re-

form.
__

Tiie Springfield Republican is “booming’’
for Bayard.

Anecdotes of the Artist Hunt.
[Boston Sunday Times.]
I hear a characteristic anecdote about Mr.
Hunt from Mr. Loring, the publisher. Several
years ago Mr. Loring engaged Mr. Sehoff, the
well-known engraver, to do an engraving of
Rev. George MacDonald for him. He sent to
England for a photograph which lie f orwarded
to Mr. Sehoff who was then in Washington.
Mr. Selioff sent it hack with the words that lie
could do nothing with it as it was, and asking
Mr. Loring to go to Mr. Hunt and request him
to furnish a sketch after which ho could work.
“Tell him it is for me and he will do it,” said
Mr. Sehoff. So Mr. Loring went to Mr. Hunt’s
studio on Summer street—it was before the
great fire—and found a notice on tlie door,
“Engaged; positively no admittance.” Ho
knocked, however, and Mr. Hunt came to the
door with palette in hand. Mr. Loring explained his errand, and Mr. Hunt said in his
abrupt way, “Oh, I am altogether too busy to
do anything with it; have just had to refuse an
order from Gardner Brewer.” He paused a
moment, and then said, “Did Mr. Sehoff send
you to me? Let mo see it!” And taking the
photograph and scanning it intently, with his
marvellously quick, keen glance, lie made
about a halt dozen pencil dashes on it and
handed it back with the words, “There, send
him that! That will show him what to do.”
Ho had not taken half a minute in doing it.
but the few simple lines were enough to toll
Mr. Selioff just what was wanted, and ho produced a remarkably fine engraving. The week
before Mr. Hunt's death I met a friend of his
oil Washington street, who had been with him
at the Isles of Shoals a long time. I asked him
about Hunt, and ho said, “Hunt is in a very
bad way; he is yery feeble, and I very much
doubt if he touches a brush to canvas for two
years at least. Ho seems completely broken
down. The only time I saw him brighten up
to his real self was when John Low sent mo
down some of his tine tiles. Hunt was looking
them over, and when lie saw that one with
three donkeys in a pasture, ho pointed to a
part of the landscape in ono corner, and he
said, ‘By Jove, there’s Constable!’ ffe was
delighted with the tiles. "Tell Low I am going to write him, and let him know how I like
them as soon as 1 am able to: I haven't the
strength now.’

Cotton in Texas.
Texans seem to have learned the lesson
which the Georgians and other people of the
older cotton States have just now comprehended, namely, that it “pays” to alternate
crops, and that no lasting prosperity can he
reared upon a single and exhaustive staple.
.II

1.

.1.1

chief

,.lncc I.,

*1.„

agriculturist’s affections, because it is the only
product which will command ready cash at its
market value in the nearest town. The stranger who has crossed the large open square, or
plaza, which is found in every Texan town, at
in the day, will marvel at the
an early hour
change of a few hours. Before midday the
cotton teams have arrived from the surrounding country, clustering upon every available
space in the square and along the adjacent
streets. It would be impossible to portray a
more animated or varied Scene.
Clumsy wagons, drawn by little compact oxen, or possibly
by an ox and a mule, are constantly arriving—
the men. women and children mounted high
upon the roughly bound cotton bales: the expert in cotton staple, who jumps nimbly, notebook in hand, from wagon to wagon, buying
here, rejecting there and bartering everywhere: the itinerant Hebrews, who press their
cheap but showy goods upon the rustics—these
and hundreds who have each his own little
bargain to drive—and, above all, the great Babel of purchase and sale. The journey to town
on market day is an event in the monotone of
life with most of these cotton growers. They
throng the stores, the w alks, and patronize
the grotesque fakirs, the side shows, and all
the wandering brotherhood of minstrelsy sure
to bo there when trade is lively.—Frank II.
Taylor, in Harper's Magazine for October.
Mrs. Belle Lawson of Hagerstown, Md. has
in her position an ancient breastpin containing
three locks of hair, braided together very beau,
from the head of the father of
It formerly belonged to a Masonic lodge, and became the property of Mr. LawOn the back
son more than thirty years ago.
of the pin is the following inscription: “This
contains the hair of General Washington, first
President of the Vnited States of America."

tifully, shorn
his Country.

About Men and Women.

const to do

The Bonaparte Women.
Wore it not for the Sallque Law of France
which debars females of the biood roya1

ideas,

Fassett, Architect

stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company are hereby noticed that their
annual meeting will be held at the Station of the
Company, on Preble St.. Wednesday, the first day of
October next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following business, viz;
Article 1.—To hear the report of the Directors.
Article 2.—To choose eleven Directors for the ensuing year.
Article 3.—To act upon any other business that
may legally come before them.
WM. H. C<)NANT, Clerk.

..

of Nerre

Power.

FOR SALE BY

ANN UAL MEETING.

j

liarigorntor

Muscle.

atari

Superintendent.

HORACE ti. IS EWES will receive pupils in
the above branches at his studio in Motley Block,
507 Congress St., about Oct. 1st. References: S. G.
VV. Benjamin—address Century Club, N. Y.; Wm. E
Norton. 127 Rue St. Michel, Paris; E. G. Champney, Museum of Pine Arts. Boston; Noyes & Blakeslee, Boston, and others. For further information,
terms &c., inquire of Cyrus F. Davis, 8 Elm St.
cod'd w
se20

>7/^.

the

Blood.

Aiitfioncers.
30d

DRAWING & PAINTING

/

of

Vifalizer

The Hop Hlttera Mfg. Co., of Rochester, N. Y. only, prepare
these remedies, also the; Hop Bitters, which are in no sense
beverage or intoxicant, but the Purest and Best Medicine ever
made, making more cures than all other remedies.

GALL

in

mad

Reformer

the Pacific

people of

the whole

they disclaim her, the illegitimacy of * er
relationship will be established, the moral
effect of which it is thought, will operate to
to prevent further emigration of this charac-

their part during their ephemeral
Nor did their star dim after the abhut a wholesome and lasting im-

Gossip

The reception accorded to General Grant
at San Francisco was the work of no party or
sect. It was a spontaneous movement of

All papers in the State are respectfully requested
to give this call an insertion in their columns.
MRS. h. M. N. STEVENS,
President State W. C. T. U.
Mrs. U. C. Hunt, Cor. Sec'y.

iiiiur

The

Maine,

PURSUANT
passed Feb. 24, 1874,1 shall offer for sale
Public Auction
30, 1870,

Electric

Portland,

BAIVOOR, OCX’. *il AND 3d.

dication,
pression was made by them on the affections
of the European world, that remained long

I

The Producer au:l

—FITTED WITH—

Of.the High School of

WILL I1E HELD IN

career.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

PROF ANTOINE D0RTIC08,

OF II \■ \i:.

played well

When-

2*:tiis i* a Mo>*iii4;. It locates disease.
the bowels become irregular, use

ever

Banks, Stores.Priv.ate Dwellings,&c

dtf

Christian Temperance Union

Woman’s

up to the dazzling heights of imperial luxury, the sisters of the Corsican Lieutenant

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

143 Pearl Street.

regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
Every

parte family is by no means such in fact.
Their ability and strength of character
none the less remarkable when viewed separately, lias been overshadowed by the glittering genius of the great general. Raised

anglSdtf

jan24

com-

preserve

or

from th% succession, that country in the
event of the continuity of the Bonaparte
Dynasty, would have had some remarkable
empresses. The weaker half of the Bona-

will reopen for pupils of both sexes, at No. 1>s> (o!*S
No. 37) HIGH STREET, corner o!' Spring
Street, MONDAY, SEPT. 1, 1879.
For admission, circulars and information
tion may be made to the Principal at his residence
as above.

COLCORD,

publica-

Street, Bangor.

§ € II © © Ij

W.

for

expected.

PATTEDO-’S

ANNUAL

COPARTNERSHIP.
mUE

:0 ^ 3T

Fall Term begins Sept. 1, 1879. in the new rooms,
MOTLET BLOC’K. 30/ Congee** .Street.
The services of Prof. Masse have been secured to
Private classes in French will be
teach French.
formed on reasonable terms.
Elocution will be taught by our accomplished instructor.
For further particulars inquire of
ill I** E. A. FILEM, Principal,
43 Brown Street.
aug9d3m

COPARTNERSHIP.

109 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
dtf

se!8

Pair.

P*‘r

REMOVAL--PORTLAND ACADEMY.

tt7 FLViV STREET.

J. A.

Price KjI-.im free on applicafion. Order*
by Hail or Cxpre** promptly filled.
P. O. 150^ 083.

tVut*

President.
d&wtd

au20

Book, Card and Job Printer,

References:—S. C. Gordon, Si. D., C. W. Bray, M.
Unoil 3 1
>J. Swan, M. I).. J. II. Kimball. M. I).

Portland, March 29,1879.

eodlm

BowdoinCollege.

D.,

Mr. T.M. FISHER:
1 have now used your Patent Composition lor
Hollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in« very respeet than any I have
used. My press man would not now exchange it for
31
ARKS.
other.
M.
WM.
any

135 Spi-iug.

rear

from the object, (in the school of Hunt)
by Miss ELEANORE II. FARMER,
pupil of Miss Ivnowlton of Boston. Applications after the first of October to be
made at No. 90 Park St. Portland. se20tf

J.

SACCARAPFA, JTIAINE.

JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Teaches’.

LESSONS IN CHARCOAL DRAWING

BERKY,

Pliysicau and Surgeon,

Wirn u !S

MESTON,

MISS

Portland, Aug. 18.

W. 13. OUEER, Sewi*a,*Jnchiue Repairer, 4 Marie’* Terrace, in "the Rear of 202
my24dly
Cougre** Street.

Improved

10

applica-

Street.

Fisher’s

ties. Evening classes for Shakesperian Readings.
For further particulars call between the hours of
417 Congress St.
two and five, or address
eodlw*
se22

Ad-

Press Office.

BUSINESS

Ntrrct, Portland.
N.

JAS.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

BUSIN KSSPIPv KCTORY.

Bv

or

__

25 anil 35 CVut*.

JOHN HOWOKTH, Proprietor.
“ALPHABETICAL” WILLIAMS, Agent
dlw
sop22

Horse Shoeing
A'OTNR &• CO., Practical

Elocutionist,
resume instruction to pupils in Reading and
Voice Building, Sept. 24. She s also prepared to
give Readings before Lyceums, Churches and Socie-

Will

secured
^3
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to

SAWYER, 161 Commercial St.,
NEY. 178 Middle St.

SASiE.

FOR

House No. 30 Parris Street, with Barn.
House fitted for two families; frescoed
throughout, with gas, Sebago and furImmediate
nace.
All in good repair.
possession given. Apply to
JAMES A. PINE,
No. II Danforth or 12 Mechanic St.

been

for
E. A.
A. WHIToc7dtf

at

Portland, Aug 23, 1870.

Bargain.

TWO-STORY

aug29

A1

CIcailKed

EVERY

! speedily.

House situated in Knightville, Cape
Elizabeth. Apply to W. R. ANTHOINE,
48 Exchange St.
je23eodtf

To Let.

Story House in good repair with Scbago, at
$8.50, former price $12.00. Also, 1 good rent
for $6.50 with Sebago, in center of city. Apply to
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury St.
jylStf
TT

d&wtf

HOUSE

AVERY

Y1XJ SIC~IT A.LL.

to

Office, (large front room with trout private
office) second flight, now occupied by the undersigned at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
B. BARNES, dr.
and light. Terms Reasonable.

<;l.O VIW

on

MISS. €. S. CURRIE A,

Office to Lcl.

Company.

Lots

sell

22 GRAY STREET.
Contains ten rooms, bath
TO LET.
room, hot water &c. Enquire of GEO. C.
HOPKINS, HOVa Exchange street.
oodtf
sepl7

To Let.

au28

supported by

or

A story aud lialf House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings aud Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will he given. The
above property will be sold for $075.00,
and is the bed bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 J -2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but §200 can remain on Mortgage.

Commencing Thursday, Sept. 25th, LOWER
MR. JOHN A. STEVENS

IVO. S3

indispensable, not necessarily
guaranty of good faith.

as a

On tlie flrst day there will be a prayer meeting at
9 A. JI. The convention proper will open at 10.30.
The Annual address will be given by Mrs. Mary H.
Hunt, of Hyde Park, Mass. The complete order of
exercises will be seen on the printed programmes.
Every Auxilliary Union,and all Womans’ Temperance Organizations, are invited to send delegates.
The usual reduction in It. It. fares is
Free entertainment will be provided for all delegates, and places will lie assigned, on sending name
and address to Mrs. Sarah 0. Palmer, IS Grove

fobTsale

half of house, or four connecting rooms,
2d story, very desirable, No. 30V2 High Street,
NEW NUMBER 94.
sep'Mtf

The Eminent Actor,

Houses, buy

rent

JL

—

THREE NIGHTS AND MATINEE ONLY,

or

rAllIE

been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
1
'parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and good
pilot. Apply to D. M. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS’, No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
jelld4m

HOUSE,

PBFELE STREET, OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

Also give any information pertaining
anil vicinity.
thereto of Board, &c., satisfactory in price to any
References: 31 y neighbors.
man or woman.
31. R. CAME,
Old Orchard, 3re.
seulldtf

Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,
and heated by steam.
seSdif

NCHOONER

Jlw

DOT

sep2

having

DYE

letters and communiand address of the writer are in

The Fourth Aimiiul Itlcctiu" of tin*

Old Orchard Camp Ground

To be L t.

LEKP.

CITY

FOREST

anonymous

name

We cannot undertake to return
are not used.

capacity

WHAT I WILL

cases

X>
3T l
3E3 ~W ZED 3FL "5T
Cleansed or Dyed and Pressed in a Superior Manner at

FOSTER’S
KEBB

Jv_

_

Garments

The Mill contains one 10-incli train and one
18-incli train, with all the machinery appertaining
Its cato the manufacture of rails and bar iron.
pacity is 14,000 tons of iron rails, or 0,000 tons of
merchant iron per year.
The property is provided with a thoroughly built
can lie
wharf, at which vessels of 800 tons
at low water, and is directly connected by rail with
all the railroads centering at Portland.
The Mill is now in active operation, but possession
will be given about the 15tli of October, 1870.
Pill UP HENRY BROWN, Prest.,
Portland, Maine.
sepllldld

$10.0U per month.
each, on Waterville street,

u3w*

TO

BoplS)

Coinpanv

rooms

sepl3

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

The

munications tiiat

The goods that wc are selling for 5, 10 and 25 cents
The goods must be
are worth ten times that price.
cost
goods yet in stock.
sold at any price. Highest
Your last chance.

reserve,

at the Mills, TUESDAY, September 30, 1879, at 3
o’clock P. M.
The property of the Company consists of CO acres
of land on tide water in the town of Cape Elizabeth,
Cumberland County, within ten minutes drive of the
city of Portland. Resides the 31 ill buildings the
owns 55 tenements in 28 buildings, one
hall used for church purposes, two stores anil a

THE

ENGAGEMENT EXTMAOBBIXABV
—

Sebago water,

Five rooms at No. 1042 Congress street, $9.00
per month
Two pleasant rooms, over Jewett's store, corner
India and Middle streets, Sebago water; sui able,
for a dressmaker.
Several tenements of live rooms each, Sebago
water, on Wilmot street, $7.00 to $8.50 per month.
WM. 11. JEIIRIS, Real Estate Agent.

beaten

THEATRE^

PORTLAND

in Brick house No 88 Myrtle St.
the right person. Ensel81\v

rooms

auction,

JMCidclXe Street.

ISO

and tools of

inh25

will be let very low to
SEVEN
at the house.

Per Order.

M. W.

j?t figAddress
Press Office.

well recommended.

sel2tf

The Yarmouth Brass Band will be in attendance.
If Stormy either day, the exercises will he post-

IKjned

come

Fixtures

real

We do not read
cations.
tion but

estate, machinery.
THEthe Portland
Rolling Mills will be sold at pubto the highest bidder,
lic
without

Build, sell

Clerk Wauted.
Must be good penman, quick

IN

DAY.

0 a. m.—Plowing Match.
l(i a. m.—Trial of Strengli of Draft Oxen.
2.30 p. m.—Race for horses that have never
2.r»0.
3 p. in.—Free for all race.
Torn Patclien, Anodyne,
are entered for the races.

IN

beaten

2.40.

m.—Race for horses that have

housework. Inquire at 320 I>ANfrom S to 9 P. M.
dtf

$9.00 and $10.00.

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 24 Sc 25.

3 p.

do

stplo

Two rents of five

BE HELD AT

FIRST DAY.
10 n. m.—Examination of Stock.
2.30 p. m.—Race for horses that have

general
TO FORTH
STREET,

quire

Farmers’ Club Fair
West

twirl Wanted.

To Let.

It. It., and Portland & Rochester R. K.
Doors open at 7, commence at 8.

WILL

sepl5eod&wr4w

1879.

d2w

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. -24.

all

thoroughly well-fitted office, with fire-proof vault
All these buildings
and all modern improvements.
are in good repair.

Wanted.

Loggers

Exchange

DAILY ART SALE

Rolling Mill for Sale.

EXPERIENCED

SITUATION in

near

ME,

scplC

by an experienced bookkeeper.
double entry. Best of references

SITUATION

Saco, Sept. 15th,
of the
give
by \V.
Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan—with the
i'KLfi BRAT£D AKTINTN in the east of
characters:

3Ie.:

in

>

one performance
crew of Boston, will
new comic English opera—H. M. S. Pinafore

Farm foi* Sale.
Wells,
depot, churches,
LOCATED
schools, etc.; good buildings. Apply to
48
St.
W. R. ANT 1101

Responsible

S

rTlHE pleasantly located, two storied frame ilwcl_L ling house, No. 181 Oxford St., between Chestnut and Myrtle Sts., recently occupied by the late
George E. Taylor. It contains ten rooms, fill in good
order. Good drainage and desirable neighborhood.
Price $2,800. Apply to Win. II. Jerris, Real Estate
selOdlw*
Agent.

guaranteed.

Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
a “square.”
length of column, constitutes
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 eents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Wednesday

capi-

at

$2.50

year, if paid in advance at $2.00

CITY

tunity

a

a

TITE PRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

ESTATE.

HOUSE FOE SALE.

Busi-

first-class Manufacturing
PARTNER
ness, established and reliable. Splendid opporfor
for business. Small
in

Portland.

To mail subscribTerms : Eight Dollars a Year.
ers Seven Dollar- a Year, If paid in advance.

s

Wanted.

PUBLISHING CO.,

PORTLAND

REAL

Jolm W. Forney, Jr., apropos of Mile. Aimoe's farewell to America, relates this incident
in the Dramatic Mirror: “I was present one
night in ’71. at the Olympic Theatre. New
York, where at the time, Aiince was the atParis was besieged and the Com*
about its devilish work. The opera
was Les Cent Vierges, in which, as you are
aware, tli ere is a song by the prima donna
traction.

mime was

which tells of the glories of the gay capital.
night in t lie house there were many
Frenchmen, and when Aimce sang the song of
Paris, she gave it witli such effect that I heard
the people crying all around me. For herself,
she wept too, and was not ashamed of it. She
sang and acted the words and music witli her
whole heart and power, and displayed pathos
and emotion wonderful as coming from Aiince,
who, two minutes before, had had us roaring
with laughter.”
The Kev. Dr. Berkley writes to the St. Louis
This

Globe-Democrat that ho baptized Henry Clay
in liis parlor at Ashland, Ky., and at the same
time administered the ordinance to his daugli*
ter-in-law, Mrs. Thomas Clay, and four of her
children, oil the ”_M of June, 1*17. A few
were present. The water was takhand out of a large cut-glass urn
which, among his many presents, had been
given to Mr. Clay by a manufacturer in Pittsburg, Pa. It was said that this urn was the
largest piece of cut-glass then known. Mr. Clay
11c was afterward
was then seventy years old.
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A correspondent writing from Guilford,
Conn., about tlio affairs of the Key. V' H. II.
Murray, says: “He has many creditors both
in Guilford and Mailisou, not largo ones, but
farmers who have furnished hay and grain for
the stock farm, and others who have in
way or another trusted him and his representatives in small accounts. With hardly an
exception they have stood by ‘Parson’ Murray,
as they call him, and would never have
thought of going to law about their claims had
not outside creditors alone it first. I5ut the
use on

one

famous letter, in which he strikes
at his maligners, gives up the
fight and announces his retirement from the
world, has opened tiro eyes of his friends and
supporters. They no longer expect to see him
minister’s

vigorously

back

his farm again, and expect that his creditwill do what they see fit witli his property
without molestation from him. His affairs
here are in a terribly mixed up condition.
Eight of the horses, including a valuablo mare,
are claimed by Mis- Ida Hull, the sister of Mr.
Murray’s wife, and both Mr. Good Mr. Murray’s factotum, and Mr. Dutchman, a workman on the
farm, say they own a stallion
apiece in the lot. These horses are all in the
keoping of the sheriff, and it is going to be a
difficult matter to decide upon the justice ot
their claims in the absence of Mr. Murray.
The farm is mortgaged in $12,000. It is expected that the dividend from the estate will
be very small, unless some of the large creditors abstain from appearing.’’
The late Mr. Howland Hill, when he was a

at

ors

little boy, was an eager reader of Miss Edgeworth’s stories, and they impressed him so
deeply that ho resolved to follow in the path
she traced, and before he died to do something
that should be for the signal advantage of mankind. How lie was to benefit his fellowmen he
did not, of course, know; but that he should
benefit them, and that in some large way, was
his fixed resolution almost from childhood.
As he with his parents and his five brothers
and two sisters gathered day by day for their

meals—meals of the most frugal kind, whereat
nothing stronger than water was ever drunk—
there

was a

Il.o l.ocf

constant discussion among them
(lift
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wnplfl
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and girls alike wera eager for the work. They
had an extremely wise and ambitious mother,
who toiled night and day to keep her little
family from sinking through poverty out of the
class into which they had been born. When
Rowland was a mere child, his mother used to
talk over with him her difficulties, almost as if
he were a man. He had known her dread the
visit of the postman, as there was not money
enough in the house to pay the postage. His
father kept a school, and Rowland when eleven
years old began to assist him in teaching.
When he was twelve his education came to an
end, and he became altogether a teacher.
Rowland Hill’s marriage was a true romance.
He and his future wife had in their childhood
been playfellows together. He was in his old
age never weary of telling how much ho owed
to the tender devotion of his wife during the
years of their long and happy wedded life.
Daniel Drew did not own a dollar of real estate when he died, but among his personal

property was $150 worth of bibles and hymn
books. After he became bankrupt he said
that his only regret was the fact that having
given the sitm of $250,000 to endow a Methodist seminary, he had not been able to pay the
money over. He donated the money, but kept
it in his own possession, paying the interest on
it to the seminary. The trustees of the seminary had every confidence in him and left the
money in his hands. Ho never dreamed of
losing it: but the crash came and it went with
everything else. The seminary has been built
and improved on its expectations and now is
in debt.
The biography of James Buchanan, president of the United States, is in danger of nevThe work was first intrusted
the hands of the late William B. Reed, but
he was obliged to give it up when it became
necessary for him to remove from Philadelphia
to New York. Then it was transferred to the

er

being finished.

to

late Hon. John Cadwalader, but his other duties
prevented him from making much progress
with it. Now a contract has been made with
George Ticknor Curtis of New York to write
the life and have it ready for publication in
1880. Mr. Curtis is to have charge of the
printing and publication, and is to receive
$8,000 for his literary labors and one-half the
copyright of the work.
There is an interesting hermit named Austin
He
Sheldon in the wilds of Pike County, Pa.
is seventy-three years old, totally deaf, and
lives in a cave which he has rudely fitted up
for a habitation. His only companion is a
tame rat. His personal appearance is startling. He is about five feet in height, and his
hair and beard are as white as snow. His
clothes are worn and patched, and he wears a
waistband made of a hickory witho to support
his garments. For his defence against wild
beasts he carries a long knife, as, sharp as a
razor, which he made by grinding down an old
file. Ho says that his parents were ConnectiIn early manhood he fell in love
cut farmers.
with

an

accomplished girl

and they wero

en

Her parents broko off_
the match by secretly sending her away to a
boarding school. This so preyod upon Austin’s
mind that ho gave up business aud started out
to find her. He travelled from State to Stateto be married.

gaged

hut in vain, and finally, when his money was
nearly spout he resolved to settle down in Pennsylvania. He fell into the hands of land spec’
ulators who soon got what cash he had and
!_
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which lie now lives. His astonishment when
lie saw the “farm” that liad been deeded him
a
may bo imagined. He found nothing but
forest, and as a storm came up he was obliged
to take refuge in a cave in a ledge of rocks.
This cave lie lias ever since inhabited. For
nearly twenty years lie lias subsisted upon wild
fruit and in the winter lie trapped game and
fish. For three years the hermit never saw a
human being. But ho has grown tireil of that
kind of life, and lately told a Philadelphia
Times correspondent that he intended to return to civilization to die.

Our Boston Letter.
The Butler

Independents-Who

and What

The Are—The Now Management of the
Eastern Railroad.
187!*.
Boston, Sept.
promised in a previous letter, to tell you
something about those independent” or Butler Republicans who held a convention at
I

Worcester

on

In what I shall say I
without any personal or
think I shall be able to

Thursday.

hope speak of them
partisan bitterness. I
to

do so, considering that some of them arc my
men with whom I have been
and still am on intimate terms. One thing peculiar about them and myself (and I speak of
as one of thousands of indenow

personal friends,

only
myself
pendent voters), is that when f was opposing
the Republican party, every one of those men
were
was a

one

one
in it; every one was a stalwart, every
believer in “machine politics"; everyto civil service reform.
was

opposed

shook the “bloody shirt" in his
believed the ;oflices were
Everyone
speeches.
legitimate party spoils. They sneered at men
calling themselves reformers; said they were
pessimists, theorists, visionaries. They laughed
at us Independents vvhen vve demanded civil
service and economic reforms. Now they call
themselves reformers and Independents. They
say -the civil service is corrupt, expenditures
too large and legislation controlled by rings.
Every

one
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say there can be ho such thing as “rewithin the party,” though they claim
that more than half the old party will vote
with them; but they used to tell us, when we
were a little
minority, that true

They
form

insignificant

reform could be secured only through reform
within the party. The truth is the reform
which we demanded then lias come now, and
has been reformed
every one of fhese fellows
out of office. They have been shorn of their
caucuses and elecpower. They cannot carry
tions at will, nominating and electing themselves, and then appointing all their ilk to
minor offices. Every true reformer, every
true Independent of the past five years will
their
now be found in opposition to these men,
platform and their candidate.
to
call
1
am
I
to
what
Now.
going
say.
prove
the roll of these Butler Republicans and affix
to their names the office which they lost, or
which theysought and failed toget. And if
instance in the list
any man can find a single
where I do not state the truth and no more,
which I cannot prove in a court of law, with a
Democratic Justice, if he wish, then I will
“oat humble pie” and acknowledge each and
every allegation false.
Hon. Albert Palmer of Boston, president of
the convention, was candidate for president of
Senate last winter, and was beaten by Mr.

Coggswell.

Hon. John I. Baker of Beverly, secretary of
the convention, has tried to be one of the State
Directors of the Boston & Albany Railroad,
and also wanted to be one of the railroad commissioners.
Hon. John Batchclder of Lynn was not rewhich he held
appointed postmaster, a position
eight years, and for which he liecame incompetent on account of age.
K. W. t’hoateof Beverly, a follower of Baker
and an aspirant for one of the railway positions.
Hon. Samuel Colley of Salem was superseded
ns one of the Republican State central committee.

Richard Plummer of

Newburyport
re-appointcd postmaster.

was not

Hon. .1. K. Jcnness of Hampshire wanted
the Republican nomination for Congress from
the Oth District, and also wanted various
county offices.
Hon. Oliver Warner was not re-nominated
for secretary of the commonwealth.
Edward Hamilton was clerk of the Hoosac
Tunnel commission, and the office was taken
awnv from him.
w. W. Nichols wanted to be railroad commissioner, insurance commissioner, and tunnel
on the
manager, and also applied for a position
land and harbor commission.
not
was
rc-appointed
Hon. \V. A. Simmons
collector of Boston.
Hon. Roland G. Usher was not re-appointed
U. S. Marshal.
Judge Davis, of a small police court, had his
salary reduced.
Right here I wish to utter s word of correction. The Democrats tell us that John D.
Long’s nomination is a triumph of the radical
element, the ‘machine” element, the Conkling element, of the Republican party,
denounce the ticket as unand therefore
worthy their support, even to defeat Butler.
The Stalwart Republicans point to his nomination over Pierce as a significant triumph of
their ideas over the conservatives. They say
it is a condemnation of Southern outrages and
a rebuke to Pierce and Seel ve for voting against
the acceptance of the electoral count. Botli
parties are mistaken. The nomination did not
turn Oil that point at all. It was not mentioned
It
save incidentally by tho Boston Traveller.
was mainly a contest between the “Boston facthe
and
it
is
as
“country
peotermed,
tion,”
ple.” It is not now my purpose to discuss the
merits of the case, but it is undeniably true
that there is and has been for many years a belief on the part of the rural districts that Boston has “run” the State and intends to “run”
it. They say Boston defeated Dr. Loriug of
Salem in the convention, two years in succession, because he didn’t belong to the “Boston
ring.” They say Boston elected Gaston (Deni)
over Talbot (Rep) in 1874 because tho latter did
True, Talbot was electnot represent Boston.
ed last vear, but that was only because Butler
was even farther removed from the “Boston
clique.” Understand, 1 am not now discussing
the merits of this controversy, or even allowing that the “country” people have any ground
for their gpmnlaint, hut I do say that they
make it and nominated Long solely on that

ground.

To turn from polities, for a moment. I wish
to say a word about the Eastern railroad. This
and
poor corporation has suffered the tortures
the abuse of the damned during the past five
It
I
allow.
years, most of the time deservedly,
seems now, however, to have escaped from
these tortures, and to be once more “on the
mend,” and I don’t know but on the “high road
to prosperity,” too. Under the direction of the
new president, Mr. E. B. Phillips, and tho new
passenger agent, Mr. Lucius Tuttle, it lias done
a business during the past six months rarely or
never equalled. True improving times may have
had something to do with this, but 1 know' full
well that the broad liberal policy of these gentlemen lias had most to do with the increase
of business. I think I never knew turn men
better fitted for their respective positions.
And I speak without any personal bias, for I
do not even know the new president by sight;
1 know' him only by his works and “general
reputation”. I know that lie has gained the
confidence of the public and the respect and
its
good will of the employes. While he ishim
chief, yet he treats every man under
When he
as a man, not as a slave or servant.
issues an order it is not in military parlance.
It does
man.
man
to
of
It is in the language
not say “!/o» will do so and so,” but “let us
remember that we are all interested to further
the interest of the corporation for which we
work
Now, some people may say that that
The American people have been brought
believe that they are men. not Blaves,
nor dogs: and they expect to bo treated as men.
A pleasant word will secure far more respect
than all the curt sentences, and that which
pays best, is best. Military discipline will do
in the army, where men alone are dealt with,
but it will not do on railroads and in other
business where yon have to deal with machinery and almost everything else, to say nothing of
men not under your control, like passengers,
for instance. We, as a people, do not love military. We do not like great standing armies;
no more do we care to have military tactics introduced into our every day workan d life. That
policy has nearly swamped the Eastern railroad. It brought the stock to $4; now it is up
to SI!) and going higher. Let me give you a
sample of President Phillips. Ho went to
Portsmouth on business a few weeks ago with
When he was ready to go in
a special train.
to dinner at the hotel, he sent for conductor,
brakeman, engineer and fireman, and had
them take dinner with him at his table. Now
will not those men swear by President Phillips? Will they not do every thing in their
power for the interest of the road, knowing
that it is for his interest? And will not every
other mart of the hundreds in the employ of
the company, respect him likewise and do all
they can for the interests of the road? Every
1 have heard them talk it over
man of them.
from sub-ofticials down to flagmen. I know
how they feel. That dinner cost Mr. Phillips
or the corporation,
?2. Now set that paltry
sum over against the good will of a thousand
men and say whether it pays.
Tiiis, I repeat,
is why the Eastern road has done an immnnse
business this season, because in all things the
“man with man” policy has been pursued.
The liberal, accommodating, energetic policy
of Passenger Agent Tuttle has built up a summer travel of enormous proportions this season and laid the foundations for an even greatScott.
er increase next season.
not.
up to

MINOR

TELEGRAMS.

Two negroes locked arms and deliberately
walked into the Missouri river at St. Joseph
Monday and were drowned.
The letter of acceptance of the Gubernatorial
Republican nomination in New York by A. B.
Cornell, is printed.
At Erie, Denver, Col., Walter Ripley was
fatally shot by a man called “Sandy,” Tuesday afternoon in a quarrel over cards.
Geo. Truman of Philadelphia, who was badly hurt by Shissler, an attache of the Naval
Office, died from his injuries yesterday.
The New York Democratic state committee
met yesterday and organized with the TammaThe Tammanyitcs presny members left out.
ent were informed that they were not wanted
and left.
In the case of Carolina Goodrich and Dr.
Kimball, tried for abortion on and death of
Jennie Clark in Boston, the jury retired at 5
o’clock yesterday, but at the adjonrnement of
the court had not rendered their verdict.
Work was resumed yesterday by the Hudson
River Tunnel Company at Jersey City, N. J.,
after a suspension of five years.
Railroad Accident at Framingham.
South Fbamixuham. Sent. 23.—An accident
occurred today on the Old Colony Railroad,
northern division, which delayed the forenoon
travel between South Framingham and Lowell. By the giving way of a draw bar, two
box cars, one of them empty, attached to Conductor Carrutli’s freight train, were thrown
down an embankment, and one of them badly
smashed, the contents of one being the property of Co. F, cavalry, which were being taken
home from the State muster ground.
The accident occurred one mile from Framingham
Centre, and fortunately the train was running
slowly, owing to the building of a bridge at
Foster's Crossing. A brakeman named Murphy, fearing danger, jumped from one of the
precipitated cars anil landed some fifteen feet
below. A car containing ootton was thrown
partially from the track. A wrecking car soon
cleared the track.

An Indian Duel.

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Sept. 23.—The Marquette Review publishes an interesting account of a duel between Sitting Bull and a
Crow warrior, which occurred after the fight
June between 200 lodges of
of the 120th of
Sioux, who went south

of

the border after

buffalo, and companies of United States
soldiers and 150 Cheyennes and Crows. Sitting
Bull accepted the challenge, recrossed the
line, shot the Crow, scalping him and taking
possession of his horse. In the retreat across

Milk river into Canada Sitting Bull personally
commanded the rear guard of light warriors,
covering the movement, and was himself the
last to leave
The Case of Bucholtz.

Bbidgepokt, Conn., Sept. 23.—It was understood that the motion for an arrest of judgment in the case of Bucholtz, convicted of
murder in the first degree, would be argued today, and, in case the motion was denied, lie
It is now
would be sentenced immediately.
decided to hear the motion for arrest of judgment October 4th.

THE NEWS IN

The Fall ltivcr, Mass., officials have offered
•>250 reward for the arrest of the party who

attempted
day.

shoot

to

a

Sitting Bull ami

police
a

Crow warrior fought a

Greenville, S. C., for illicit distilling.
Fears are entertained for the safety of the
Jones of Portsmouth, N. H.
Gen. Grant visited the California Theatre
Monday evening, and was greeted there by a

ship Paul

large and enthusiastic audience.
a
and party addressed
President Hayes
large gathering yesterday at Mendota, 111.,

while the train stopped a short time.
The contest for the Astley belt goes bravely
At 2 o’clock this morning Rowell was
on.
fifteen miles ahead, with a score of 215 miles.
Daniel Drew, the New York millionaire, was
buried yesterday.
The Postmaster General threatens to abolish
the post office at Atlanta. Ga., unless the postmaster is protected while performing his duty.
Thirteen new eases of yellow fever and one
death were reported at Memphis yesterday.
The Bank of Montreal at St. John, N. B., is
charging 20 per cent, discount on British
silver.

George Walker, United States commissioner
at Berlin, is actively engaged in endeavoring
to

pursuade

to

Germany

re-introduco

the

bimetallic standard.
meteorological,
fob

indications

next

the

twenty-four

HOURS.

War Dep t, Office Chief Signal j
?
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
September 24, 1 A. M. )
For New England.
partly cloudy weather with occasional rain,
southwest veering to colder northwest winds,
rising followed by falling barometer.

MAINE.
Franklin S. J. Court.

Farmington, Sept. 23.—Tlie September
term of the Supreme Judicial Court comHon. Artemas Libbey of AuThe civil docket
contains 280 cases; criminal docket 23 cases.
Haines Sentenced.
Rockland, Sept. 23.—In the Supreme Judicial Court this morning Samuel D. Haines
was sentenced to imprisonment for life for tlie
menced

today,

gusta, justice presiding.

murder of James P. Robbins.
Judge Danforth said in

passing sentence
that the verdict was undoubtedly just, and if
any doubt was left in the minds of the jury by
evidence offered by the state, it must have
been removed by the prisoner’s own testimony.
Haines received his sentence with the same
stoical indifference he has manifested through
the trial.
Sentenced for Receiving; Stolen Goods.
Richard D. Sliinncrs pleaded guilty to an
indictment for receiving! btoleu goods, and full
satisfaction having been made to the losers
and

the

recommending
sentenced to fifty days

County Attorney

leniency Shinners
in Wiscasset jail.

was

FARMERS’ FESTIVALS.
Somerset Central.

fairs. There is a large attendance. There will be great interest tomorrow in the trial of working and driving
horses. On Thursday there will be a state
stallion race. There is a fine display in Coburn Hall of manufactured articles and musical instruments, and the show of fruit is good.
of

previous

exhibition commences to-morrow
afternoon, and Thursday evening addresses
will be delivered by Howard Owen of Augusta and Prof. Jordan of the Agricultural ColThe

lege

New York,Sept. 23.—Shortly after 0 o'clock
this morning, while going round the track.
Hart, the colored boy, was seized with cramps,
He was quickly taken to his tent,' restoratives
applied and after fifteen minutes lie resumed
work.
Weston seems to be getting into form and
his friends say he is over the sickness of yesterday. It is stated that he Is becoming actobacco smoke.
He was off
customed to
from 12.30 to 4 and resumed a steady walk, at
times breaking into a run.
Rowell rested from 11 until 2.30 when ha began work. Guyon slept from 11,25 until 2.31,
Hazael
coming out shortly after Rowell.
seems to lie getting into better form and rests
but little. Federnteyer remained on the track
all night, resting five or ten minutes at intervals. He looked like a ghost in the early hours
of the morning. Ennis has fallen behind, owing to sickness last night.
Noon—Fedemeyer finished his 111th mile at
six minutes past il and then made for his tent
but a burly fellow, evidently his backer or
trainer, insisted on bis keeping the track, but
finally the old man was allowed to enter.
Weston is lively as usual and swings himself around the track in a free and easy manner, as if lie did not care whether lie came in
winner or not. His most ardent friends are
beginning to doubt that he ever made 550
miles in six days.
The betting is very dull and bookmakers
take no bets on Rowell. Ho is too strong a
favorite to bet against. Other betting stands
25 to 1 against Weston, 20 to 1 against Hazael,
10 to 1 against Guyon, 50 to 1 against Hart, 150
to 1 against Kroline, 50 to 1 against Ennis, 25
to 1 against Merritt. 150 to 1 against Jackson,
75 to 1 against Panchot, 200 to 1 against Taylor.
Merritt is gradually coining up in betting
When lie runs he
and is a strong favorite.
covers the ground like an antelope, but apparthe
lie
cannot
pace up. Rowell lias
keep
ently
begun to run and seems to have no trouble in
keeping up the pace. Hart lias given up dogging him. He is feeling well but does not expect more than a place.
It was expected that a large crowd would
llock to tlio garden on account of the balmy
day, but tlio public will not pay a dollar for
the privilege of seeing nothing but a few men
struggling around the track.
1.30 p. in.—Retting at 1.30 was 20 to 1 against
Weston, 12 to 1 against Guyon, 50 to 1 against
Ennis, GO to 1 agoiust Merritt, 50 to 1 against
Hart' 100 to 1 against Panchot, 100 to 1 against
Kroline. Guyon and Merritt are both doing
well.
X'
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fully 5000 persons in the Garden at 9 o’clo ck,
and they were hearty with their applause to
There were but
the contesting pedestrians.
few ladies. Outside the building the streets
were thronged and the police had to clear them
half a dozen times during the evening. Guyon
seems to be the favorite with the
people judging from the applause that greets every effort
lie makes to diminish the distance between
himself and Rowell. The following was the
scaro at 10 o’clock:
Weston..r.173
211
Rowell.
Hazael.170
Guyon.104
100

Ennis.

Panchot.154
Merritt.

184

Hart.181
.155
Jackson
Krohne.154
100
Taylor.

Fedemeyer.142

Krohne is in good condition. The lameness
which affected him during the early part
of the day has disappeared. He steadily piles
up his miles. Federmeyer discarded his blouse
and has taken about a foot off his hair. A
handsome bouquet was presented to Hart, the
colored boy, by Miss Muller.
3 a. in.—Weston announced his intention of
running till the end of the match. Following
was the score up to 2 o’clock:
Weston.173

Guyon.200
185

Ennis.

Panchot.154
Merritt.200
Hart .15)8
Krohne. 100
Taylor... .100
160
Jackson.

Federmeyer.150
A number of lively races occurred during
the night between Merritt, Ennis, Hazael and
Guyon. After finishing his 200tli mile Guyon

went to bed and will take

a

long rest.

PRESIDENT HAYES.

grand

at
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Great Falls, N. H., Sept. 23.—The 32d annual York county fair and cattle show opened
on the Berwick side
todaj^nder the most favorable auspices and with t^arge crowd in attendance. The exhibition is superior to any
given by the society. The display of fruit and
vegetables would do credit to the State Fair.
The farmers of the county contributed very
liberally in all departments.
The mcrchans of Berwick and Great Falls
made a fine display. The Sanford Mills show
line of its manufaca large and handsome
There is a great variety of hot house
plants from Goodall’s of Sanford, said to be
the finest display ever seen at an exhibition in
tures.

this state.
The show of cattle is very large and the fair
in many respects is pronounced superior to the
New Hampshire State Fair of last week.
The three hundred boys contesting for the
corn prizes offered by Stillman Allen of Boston, will be present to-morrow, but the prizes
will not be reported until Oct. 22d.
Lincoln County Agricultural and Horticultural Society.
Damariscotta, Sept. 23.—The 24th session
of the Lincoln County Agricultural and Horticultural Society opened on the park today
The entries in
and will continue three days.
every department are very large and fineThe weather promises good and there is every

prospect of

a

large attendance and

a

success-

ful exhibition.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Fall Elver Troubles.
Fall River, Sept. 23.—The board of aidermen to-day after a wrangle over the question
of offering $500 reward for the arrest of the
person who attempted to shoot Officer Townsend Saturday, finally compromised on $250.
On the question of increasing the police force
the mayor made a stinging speech directed
against the obstructive measures of the DemoThe order was finally
cratic aldermen.
specially assigned for the next meeting.
There are indications that the spinners’
strike in this city is about over and the general
opinion seems to be that if the manufacturers
would discharge the knobstick spinners and
employ all old help at old wages the strike
could be ended in a few hours.

NEW YORK.
a uoai

uomDinauon

nuuauie.

23.—All

the coal stocks
New York, Sept.
were
very strong yesterday, and that is bePresilieved to point to a new combination.
dent Gowan is in town, and liis presence is
of
an
immediate
as
moveregarded
significant
In fact,
ment among the coal companies.
there are rumors that the compact lias been
concluded and the papers signed
Funeral of Daniel Drew.
The remains of Daniel Drew were today
taken by a special train to Brewster's, N. Y.
The funeral was well attended, and upon the
arrival of the train at Brewster’s, services wcro
held in the Methodist Church, after which the
body was buried in a private cemetery on the
Drew farm at that place.
Condition of the Police Tangle.
In consequence of the action on Saturday in
the extraordinary session of the General Term
of the Supreme Court, the argument on the
motion to set aside the judgment of Mayor
Cooper under which Mr. Nichols was removed
from the office of Police Commissioner, which
was to have been argued before Judge Westbrook yesterday, was adjourned until Wednesday next. The Wheeler case also goes over.
Mayor Cooper has tangled up the Police Department badly, and no inspectors of election
are

Rowell’s Score this Morning, 215 Milcsi

Rowell. 215
180
Hazael..

Skowhhgan, Sept. 23.—The Somerset Central Agricultural Societfi opened here today
with the largest show in this county for several
years. The exhibition of neat cattle, sheep
and swine, for quality and numbers, is far in
excess

Excitement Over the Contest Unabated.

officer there Satur-

bloody duel recently, in which the latter was
vanquished and scalped.
Thirty-three persons have been sentenced in

new

THE ASTLEY BELT.

A NUTSHELL.

appointed yet.

YELLOW FEVER.
Its Ravages in Louisiana.
New Orleans, Sept. 23.—The sanitary inspector of the National Board of Health at
Morgan City, reports thirty cases of yellow
fever with ten deaths to date, and seven cases
and four deaths at Berwick’s Bay.
Dr. Bemis lias sent an inspector to Labodievilie to investigate reported cases.
Latest from Memphis.
Memphis, Sept. 23.—Thirteen cases in all,
ten whites, wero reported today, and one death
occurred this afternoon.
Donations to Howard association today aggregated 33,785. The Association will reduce
its medical corps one half.
Twenty nurses
were sent out

today.

The Stato Board ot Health will oppose tomorrow, in the courts, the injunction prayed
for to restrain them from interfering witli
trading ir. local cotton.

MARINE NEWS.
A Vessel Overdue.

Portsmouth, N. II., Sept. 23.—Fears are
felt for the safety of the new ship Paul Jones
of this port, commanded by Capt. Edwin A.
Gerrrish. The vessel is overdue one hundred
and forty days out from New York for Java.
Sentence of Illicit Distillers.
Greenville, S. C., Sept. 23.—During the
present session of the- United States District
Court here 33 prisoners have been sentenced
for illicit distilling and resistance to revenue
officers. Six left'for the Albany Penitentiary
last night.

His Reception in Ohio.
New York, Sept. 23.—The Herald Chicago
correspondent says that the President's journey
from Fremont, 6., yesterday, was not accompanied by any general enthusiasm along the
route.
Not a society or organization of any
kind came to honor the President. There was
of good
no lack of good will, but a great lack
maimers and a brilliant display of selfishness.
At Mendota, Illinois.
Mkndota, 111., Sept. 23.—The President and
party arrived this morning, and. were received
by a local committee of oitizonsr-t. the depot.
There was an immense crowd, including 2500
school children, 1500 workingmen and yeomen
■of the surrounding country. A local committee came on board the train and were introduced to the Presidential party. The President
of the train
was then conducted to the roar
where he was received with great enthusiasm
by the people, and was introduced by Congressman Sherwin. Tlio President spoke as
follows:
Fellow Citizens:—In the brief interviews
which wc have witli people who assemble as
you nave assembled to greet us as we pass, 1
caunofliope to say anything that will he useful; I cannot hope to say anything that is worthy of your remembrance. The general topic
of the time is the changed condition of our
country as compared with the last five or six
years; and everywhere the purport of what I
undertake to say, even when speaking in the
briefest period, is mainly this: I wish to impress upon our people as far as I am able, and
the young school children and laborers and
capitalists and men of business, this one groat
fact, and that is, that in this free country we
that
are all so thoroughly connected together
there can he no great injury to any one part of
our country, or to any one class-of its citizens.
This is a great fact.
A foot injured or crippled destroys the ability or usefulness of a whole man. If any section of our country is crippled, then the whole
country, more or less, is crippled. If any class
of society is oppressed and suffers injustice the
whole of society must sooner or later suffer
with it necessarily.
The great body of our citizens are laboring
The general prosperity of the country
men.
rests more with the prosperity of the laborers
than with any other class; therefore, my
friends, what I wish to say is, let us see to it
that in all our pleasure, whatever may be remembered and whatever may he forgotten, we
should not fail to remember the laborers of the

country.

Don’t let any

one

misunderstand me.

I say

that, in the long run, what is good for capitalifts, what is good for business men, what is
good for the laborer, is good for all men.
I am sure you will be glad to see and hear
for

a

dan,

moment Gen. Sherman and Gen. Sheriwho are with me, and I will now introto you Gen. Sherman (cheers.)

duce
Gen. Sherman made a felicitous and good
humored speech, and introduced Gen. Sheridan. Sheridan said: I have not a word to say
to you.
Gan. Sherman promises to do all the
speaking on these little trips. I find there are
other crops in this country better than corn
I am glad to meet
(cheers and laughter.)
among you so many of my gallant comrades
for
this honor (loud
thank
I
again.
you

cheers.)
Promptly

the expiration of the time the
train moved off amidst the plaudits of the multitude.
At Plano a halt of a fe— minutes was made
on account of a hot box, hut no speeches were
made. Gens. Sherman and Sheridan appeared on the platform and talked and laughed
with some of their old comrades assembled
there.
at

0. s. gallons; a litre is one-huiulreth of a hectolitre.
Deficiency in Crops in United Kingdom.
Mr. Donna*. U. S. Consul at Belfast, Ireland, in a despatch to the Department of State,
confirms the reports of other consuls as to the
alarming deficiency of the crops in the l nitcd
When the great famine occurred
Kingdom.
in 1K45, the crops of England and Scotland
were fair.
Disastrous
Very different is the case now.
of
reports come from even the most celebrated
In the first
countries,
England’s agricultural
week of September, when the sickle, the
scythe and the reaper are usually m active
Isot
operation the grain is hardly colored.
but the alonly the potato crop is deficient,
most equally important roots, turnips and
mangels, are this year a failure.
Discovery of a Planet.
The Smithsonian Institution reports that
the discovProf Peters, of Clinton, announces
of the 11th magniery by himself of a planet
tude in twenty-three hours forty-four minutes
with
right ascension, 10’ 05' south declination,
motion of seven minutes south.

daily

gen. grant.
His Reception at the Theatre.
San Francisco, Sept. 2.‘l.—The California
theatre has seldom Contained such an audience
of tho milias last evening at the performance
in honor of
tary spectacle,'tlio “Color Guard,”
General Grant. Long before the doors were
with
opened the street was thronged was people,
packed.
and the outer lobby of the theatre
The auditorium was crowded, and many worfc
unable to obtain admission. The boxes reserved for the General and party were handsomely draped with the national colors and
other ornamentation. The play was magnificently put on the stage, and three full companies of the national guards added to the
scenic effect.
Shortly after the commencement of the second act, the roars of enthusiastic crowds in the street gave notice that the
expected guest had arrived. At the outer en
trance, tlio street in front of the theatre for the
entire block was almost impassable on account
of the cheering crowd. In a few moments the
party made their appearance in the box, when
tli e whole audience rose to their feet cheering
and applauding continuously, while tho curtain was rail down until the uproar subsided.
Grant acknowledged tbe ovation by bowing
right and left, and order being restored, the
performance went on. At the close of the secdedicated to General Grant. The General paid
close attention to the performance, expressing
his gratification by his manners.
Base Ball.
Clevelands 10, Cliicagos 7; six
darkness.
Bostons 7, Providence 3.

FOREIGN-NEWS.
Roumelian State Affairs.
London, Sept. 23.—State affairs in eastern
Roumelia arc attracting the attention of the
powers. .Gov. Aleko Pasha has opposed the
instructions of the Porte in every instance, and
tho advanced national party are becoming
masters of the situation.
The Newmarket Races.
The race for the great foal stakes for 3 years
old to-day, was won by Count Lagrange’s
chestnut colt Rayon D’Or.
Canadian Railroad Troubles.
The directors of the Great Western Rail*
way of Canada have issued a special report on
the proposals for a fusion with the Grand
Trunk Railway, which will be submitted at a
meeting of the shareholders on the 2d of
October. The report states that the policy of
the Great Western has always been peaceful
the Grand Trunk Company agand that of

gressive.

The inability of the Great Westorn Company
to pay dividends is attributed to the persistent
Tho
competition of the Grand Trunk road.
Great Western insist on a
directors of the
division of all competitive traffic,and maintain
that Henry Tyler’s amalgamation proposals
are illegal, as no such arrangements would he
binding without the sanction of the Canadian
Legislature. The Great Western Company is
willing to enter into any arrangement which
will put an end to competition, hut not on the

proposed by Henry Tyler.
Conference
Important Result of tho
Between Bismarck and Andrassy.
Bkussiols, Sept. 23.—The Vienna conference
between Bismarck and Andrassy has resulted
in an agreement that German and Austrian
interests in all the rending European questions
aro indentical and that the condition of Europe
terms

is such

Canadian Cattle Order.
Washington, Sept. 211.—The following is
the text of the order of the government of the
Dominion of Canada prohibiting temporarily
the exportation of cattle from the United
States:
/
Government House, Ottawa,
Thursday. 4th dav of Sentember. 1879. (
Governor General in
His Excellency the

Council:

Whereas a contagious disease affecting cattle prevails in certain parts of the United
States of America, and it is expedient, in order to prevent the introduction of the same
into Canada, that the importation of cattle
from that country into Canada be for the present prohibited. His Excellency, on the recommendation of the Honorable the Ministers of
Agriculture and under the provisions of the
act passed in the 42(1 year of Her Majesty’s
reign, and entitled, “An act to provide against
contagious diseases affecting animals,” has
been pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered
that the importation into the provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
and Prince Edward Island of cattle from the
United States of America be and the same is
hereby prohibited until the (jth day of October
next inclusive.
W. A. Hinisworth,
(Signed)
Clerk Privy Council.
Southern Postmasters to be Protected.
At the instance of the Postmaster General,
Agent Parker telegraphed his deputy at Atlanta, Ga., as follows:
“The case of shooting of the postmaster at
Illackville requires immediate attention, and
the Postmaster General will abolish that office
if the postmaster is not safe while performing
his duty and is not protected by the authori-

ties.”

Production of Beor in Austria.
Mr. Kasson, U. S. Minister at Vienna, furnishes the Department of State with some
statistics of the production of beer in the EmIn Hungary, in 1878, the
pire of Austria.
number of breweries was 2332, producing 11.323.414 hectolitres of beer, which was less by
215.000 hectolitres than the previous year.
The annua! consumption would appear to be
31 litres for each man, woman and child. The
revenue derived by the government from this
source is about c10,500,000, at tho late of nearly 81 per hectolitre. A hectolitre is nearly 204

will leave no doubt that the two
will ho able to assert those interests

as

empires
peaceably.

Comments of

a

Local Times’ Correspondent.

London, Sept. 23.—The correspondent of
tho Times at Berlin, thinks thero is no doubt
that the expressions of certain Russian newspapers about the occupation of Bosnia and
Herzegovina have contributed in a high
degree to bring about a consolidation of the
interest* of the whole group of German-speaking people, which is believed to be proceeding
in Vienna.
The unreasonable and monstrous
plans of the Panslavism can only bo met by a
1

1-.,1,1,,

....

be understood as
an unfriendly one towards Russia herself.- Biswhile waiting
that
marck, indeed, by showing
for the most desirable change in the direction
of Russian foreign affairs, he is prepared for
war, takes the most effectual means to secure
peace.
Conference Between Waddington and the
Marquis of Salisbury.
The Paris correspondent of the Times says:
“On both of the main points which induced the
interview between the Marquis of Salisbury
and M. Waddington, namely, the Greek and
Egyptian questions, the understanding beAs to tlie
tween the two powers is complete.
plans attributed to Austria, Germany, and
Russia, it is naturally held that neither
France nor England will have to pay much
attention to them or modify in any way the
which is by

ness

policy they

are

no

means to

pursuing.

Foreign Notes.
The London Hopeful stakes yesterday were
Lorillard’s “Papoose”
won by Preston Pansa.
was third.
A Paris dispatch says the grape crop of
France is
bad in quality and deficient in

quantity.
Waddington’s conference with Lord Salisbury on the Greek and Epyptian questions iis;
believed to have proved very satisfactory.
of
Justice has ordered proceedings against the Judge of* Toulouse for
proposing the health of the King at a Legitimist banquet.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale IVlarkci.
Portland, Sept. 23.
The excitement in the Grain market at the Wes®
Portland

and

continues without abatement
other
our

prices

show

an-

years old at $11« $27; three years old s25id
fat Swine live. 4:Vs4-/4%e p it).
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 0929 head; market
airly active; sales in lots at 2 "053 50 each; extra
t 00(55 25; Spring Lambs 4!
t&Vic; Veal Calves
l i/o «5.
wo

Boslou Ptiroieum market
WIIOLESAE PRICES.

Tlie market for Refined Oil is steady, with transactions at 6V4@7c p gallon, packages charged,
uid 95944c in cases. Naptha is selling at 8 a9c p
rallon^and in cases at 1244c. Crude Oil at the
veils 08c p bbl._
Domestic market**.

New YoRK.Sept. 23—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
1.0,477 bbls; market is 10525c p bbl higher with
fair export and home trade inquiry; sales 30,000;
S'o 2 at 3 9054 30;Superiine Wesern and State 4 50
a 5 00; extra Western and State 5 OOgo 25; good
to choice do at 5 30 50 50; Wliite Wheat Western
jxtra at 4 9055 25; fancy do at 5 30 ,5 0 75;

?xtra Ohio at 4 8050 00; extra St. Louis at 4 75
SO 50; patent Minnesota extra at 0 0050 50;
Choice to’ double extra at 0 0058 00,
2400 bbls City Mills extra at 0 0050 50;3000 bbls
tow extea at 5 00@5 25:10,700 bbls Winter Wheat
jxtra 5 00(55 75; 7000 bbls Minnesota extra 5 00
^8 00. Southern flour, common to fair extra at
25@5 50; good to choice do at 5 50@7 25. Rye
flour tirmea at 3 90(5)4 25 for Superfine. Cornmeal
is steadier: Yellow Western at 2 1053 00. Wheat
—receipts 250,000 bush; 2 5 3c better, feverish and

including

is

very

firm

Flour is higher and
feverish. Corn is excited and shows an advance today of 2 y2C- Bag lots of Oats have risen lc and
Meal 2c. Lard advanced Vsc to-day. Pork active
and advancing. Cheese very firm; 13,000 boxes sold
at Utica, N. Y., yesterday, the leading price was
11 Vic and average price 10%e.
FREIGHTS—There lias been a fair business doing
the past week and present rates are well sustained.
We notice the following charters: Schr Edward
Waite. Boothbay to Philadelphia, ice 50c. Sclir
Canton, same. Schr Como, Point Wolf to New York,
laths 53c.
Schr Fannie A. Bailey, Kennebec to
Philadelphia, ice 50c. Sell.’ Grace Webster, Kenne-

Philadelphia, ice 50c. Brig Ysidora Rionda.
Portland to Matanzas, sugar shooks and li eads 30c
Bark Norton Stover and Brig Helen O. Phiimey,
Portland to Cardenas or Matanzas, sugar shooks
and heads 30c. Schr Franconia. Portland to New
York, heads 2c. Schr Persis L. Smith, Kennebec to
York, lumber 1 75. Schr Addie Wasson, Blue
Hill to New York, cut stone 1 10 loaded ami discharged. Schr Grace Cushing, Portland to Philadelphia, pickets p. t. Schr Charter Oak, Kennebec
to Bridgeport, lumber 1 75. Sclir Nellie F. Sawyer,
Annapolis, N. S., to Cardenas, dry lumber 7 50.

Recnpis of Mniue Central EC. U.
Portland, Sent. 22.
For Portland, 30 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
cars
74
miscellaneous merfor connecting roads,
chandise.
_

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance- -1000 bush Cornmeal to G.

water

W. True & Co.

[Sales

of the Broker’s

Board, Sept. 23.]

First Call.

82.500 Eastern Railroad 4%s. 80
100 Eastern Rail road. 18%
New York Mtock and Money Market.

New York, Sept. 23—Evening.—Money active at
5@7 per cent., closing at 7; prime mercantile paper
5@7 per cent. Sterling Exchange steady at 481 @
481% for long and 483@483% for short sight.
Governments are strong. State bonds arc are anil.
R ailroad bonds strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 310.000 shares.
rne ioilowing aro to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881, reg.:.. .105
United States G’s, 1881....
.105
United States new G’s, reg.102%
United States new G’s, coup.102%
United States new 4%’s, reg.105
United States new 4%’s, coup.105%
United States new 4’s, reg.
101%
United States new 4’s.102%
Pacific G’s of 05.121%
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks
Western Union Tel. Co. 02
New York Central.118%
Erie. 28%
Erie preferred. 53%

Michigan Central. 83%

Union Pacific.
Lake Shore.
Illinois Central.
North western.

.—

82%
03%
01%

81%
Northwestern preferred .100
New„Jersey Central. 55%
Chicago & Rock-island.147%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 68%
St. Paul preferred.100 %
Chicago & Alton. 96%
Chicago & Alton preferred.108
C.II.& Quincy.1J 4%
C'nlifovuia

Mining Pitock*.
san Francisco, Sept. 23.—'The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alpha .17 % Hale & Norcross —14
Alta. G Vs Julia Consolidated.. 4
Belcher. 4%
Justice. 3%
Best '& Belcher.18Vs Mexican.37%
Bullion. 7% Northern Belle..
4
California. 5% Ophir.41 Vis
Overman. 9%
Cliollar. 7
Consolidated Va... 5% Raymond.
1
Crown Point_*... 3 Vs Sierra Nevada.4G \ a
Eureka Con.. .21
Union Con.72%
5% Yellow Jacket.16%
Exchequer..
Gould
Curry —11% Bodie...13%
Grand Prize....
2% Imperial. 1%
Potosi. 5%
Savage.14
•••

Springer, St Simon’s Island.
NORFOLK—Ar 18th, seh Cook Borden, Lunt,
Baltimore, to load fQr West Indies.
WASHINGTON—Cld HHli, seh Etta M Barter,
Barter, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 20th, brig Annie Gardiner,
Varnum, Brooklyn; sells Almon Bird, Drink water,
Providence; Cassia Jameson, Pressey, Boston; Ada
Barker, Edwards, New York; C B Paine, Hillyard,
Portsmouth; Seventy-Six, Robinson, Beverly.
PHILADELPHIA—A r 22d, sell IS&LC Adams,
Adams, kenneb**.
Cld 22d. schs J H Converse, Allen, and Jas Bliss,

Hatch,

Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, ship Golden Rale, Lewis,
Hong Kong 130 days; barque Evanell, Hieliborn.
Cape Town, CGII; schs James H Moore, Doane, and
Boston; Hudson. Coleman, Providence.
Cld 22d, ship No Pus Ultra, Eorden, Loudon; seh
B Young, Cotton. Boston.
Sid 22d. brig Mary C Mariner, for Savanna la-Mar
Passed tbe Gate 22d, sells Telumah, Bennett, Port
Johnson for Boston; Jas S Pike, from do for Providence for Providence; Abby Gale, Ryder, Amboy for

Wiekford.
STONINGTON—Slcl 20th, sch Gen Banks, Haskell. New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Rowena, Brown, Calais for Pawtucket.
Sid 22d, sclis Ellen Merriman, Gcycr, Hoboken;
Lyra, Bray, New York.
WARREN, 1U—Sid 21st, sell Hudson, Coleman,
New York.

PAWTUCKET—Ar 22d, seh Rowena, Brown
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 22d, sch H A DeWitt, Manson,
Philadelphia for Gardiner.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, sch Valparaiso,
Richardson, Wareham for New York.
Ar 21st, schs Anna W Barker, Snowman, fm Wilmington for Boston; Mary E Pearson, Weehawken
for do; Elizabeth DeHart. Philadelphia for Bath.
EDGARTOWN—In port, schs Light of tlie East,
Higgins, New York for Portland; Wm Rice, Pressey, do for do; Virginia, fm Providence for Sullivan;
Sparta, New York for Wiuterport; Mary B Smith,
do for Newcastle.
H Y ANN IS—Ar 20th, seh Elvira, Watts, Elizabet liport for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, sclis Dione, Patterson, Weehawken; Eddie F Treat, Ilodgdon, ami Dan’1 Webster, Winslow, Bangor; Hannah D, Reed, ami Fannie, Hodgkins, Westport; Clinton, Lipham, Bristol;

CniC’AGO. Sept 23.—Flour in good demand at full
prices; Western Spring 4 00^5 00; Minnesota at
4 0035 50; Winter Wheat at 4 5034 75; extras at
3 25 34 00; Superfine at 2 25 33 00; Western patents 5 0037 00. Wheat excited, higher,
and unsettled, closing strong; No 1 Chicago Spring
1 10; No 2 do at 1 04%c cash; 1 05%@1 05% for
October; l 07%31 07% for November; 1 04%@
105 all year; 1 08% December; sales at 1 03%3
1 06 for
05(31 08 for November; No 3 do
at 98c: rejected at 83c. Corn unsettled and higher,
and
strong
higher, closing inside priees;38Vs
@38%c cash; 38%c for October; 37%c November;
all
35%c
year; 37%c May; rejected at 37%c. Oats
higher at 27%c cash and for October; 28328Vsc
for November; 28% c December; 31% c May;rejected 24%c. Rye higher at 59c. Barley higher at 80.
pork excited and higher, closed inside prices at 9 20
cash: 9 22%@9 25 for October;8 55 for November;
Lard opened higher and
9 02%(39 05 .January.
closed weak at 6 17% cash; 6 17%@6 20 for Ocfor
5
tober; 70,35 72%
November; 5 80 January;
sales 5 87% January. Bulk Meats higher jslioulders
3 40; clear rib 5 45; clear sides 5 40.^
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 5; Wheat 5%.
Kece'ipts—13,000 bbls tiour, 257,000 bush wheat,
194.000 bush corn, 73,000 bush oats, 32,000 bush
rye. 71,000 bush barley.
Shipments-5,000 bbls flour, 153,000 bush wheat,
188.000 busli corn, 29,000 bush oats. 3,000 bush
rye, 36,000 bush barley.
A t tlie afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
active and higher at 1 06 for October; 1 07% for
November; sales 1 08% for November. Corn Vsc
higher. Oats firm. Pork active and lower 9 07%
October; 8 97% January. Lard unsettled and lower
at 6 17% for October: 5 77Vs January.
St. Louis, Sept. 23.—Flour higher; double extra
fall at 4 85,a.5 00; treble do 5 25 35 35; family at
Wheat
5 45 3 5 55; choice to fancy 5 65 36 25.
excited and higher at opening, closing lower and
closing at
panicky; No 2 Red Fall at 1 10@1 12%,
1 11 bid cash; 1 10@1 14. closing 1 12 for October;
1 11 %31 15, closing 1 13% for November; 1 12%
1 14Va for December; 1 10%@1 13,
a ]
closing 111 all year: No 3 Red Fall 1 08. Corn is
at 35c cash; 35%c for October;
and
slow
higher
32%(333c all the year. Oats are higher at 27%@
28c cash; 26%c October; 27%c for December. Kve
at 60c bid. Pork 9 62%. Lard inactive; car lots
to arrive C.
Beceipts—11,000 bbls flour, 58,000 busli wheat,
7.000 bush corn, 7,000bush oats, 1000 bush rye,
10.000 oush barley.
Shipments—8,100 bbls flour, 6,000 busli wheat,
9.000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 0000 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.
i
Detroit. 8ept. 23.—Wheat excited and higher;
extra White 1 16% bid: No 1 White 1 14; September 115; October at 1 15%; November 1 17Vi bid;
December at l 18%.
New York, Sept. 23.~Cotton quiet and steady;
Middling uplands 11c.
New Orleans, Sept. 23.—Cotton is weak; Middling uplands 10c.
Savannah, Sept.23.—Colton quiet; Middling uplands 9%c.
Mobile,Sept. 23.—Cotton in good demand; Middling uplands at 9%c.

irregular

“October;1

opened

16,'closing

sparrow,

lamina,

quoted

Freights

,,

Abigail Haynes, Mazrell, Rockport; Calista, Hall,

235,000

ana

xwoK-wsiy, imustuii,

uw.

Old 22d, brig Marena, Handy, New York.
Ar 22d, schs Laurel. Bennett, Sullivan; Denmark,
Mahon, Kennebec; Peucinian. Arey, Bucksport.
Old 22d, schs L A Snow, Gregory, Rockland; Clias
Comery, Brown, Batli.
SALEM—Ar 21st, schs Hume, Calderwood, Rockland; Lodowick Bill, Pierce, Roekport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d, sch Robt Woodruff, Lewis, Wiscasset; Koret, Olsen, Bangor; Honest Abe,
Duncan, do for Stony Brook; Veto, Stevens, Thomaston for New \rork; Oregon, Anderson, Gardiner
fordo; Orion, Burns, Belfast for Stonington; Carrie Belle, Seavey, Kennebec for Baltimore; Abbie,
Dodge, Bangor.
N K W BURY PORT—A r 21st, sch Ella Francis-,
Webber, Boston.
Sid 21st, schs M L Varney, Weeks, Bath; Fannie
Barney, Winn, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21st, sch Light-Boat, Wood,
Boston; Triton, Rand, Bangor.
Sid 21st, sch Medford, Lowell, Bangor.
Ar 22d, schs Clias Carroll, Burdin, and Uncle Sam
Shaw, Rockland; L M Strout, Fernald, Elizabethport.
Below 22d, schs Banner, from Ellsworth for Boston; D P Patcbin, Bangor for do; E M Brauseomb,
Calais for do; Pavilion, from Bangor for Weymouth;
B
Ophir, Calais for Quincy; Alnoinak, and Mansurfor
Oakes, Rockland for New York; Globe, Bangor
Newport; Fanny Barney, Newburyport for Belfast;
II B Gibson, for Bangor.
BATH—Ar 20tli, sch Reuben Eastman, Eastman,
Portland for Gardiner.
Ar 21st, sch P L Smith, Ryder. Portland, to load
lumber for New Y'ork; Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Boston, to load for Washington.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Samarang July 28th, barque J W Dresser,
Brown, Cheribon.
Sid fm Batavia Aug 2, barquo 11 J Libby, Bucknam, Tagal.
Passed Anjier Aug 5, ship Norns, Barstow, Singapore for Loudon.
Sid fm Hamburg 20tli, ship Anna Camp,Gardiner,
New York.
At Nanaimo Sept 9, ship Indiana. Otis, for San
Francisco: barque Penang, Patten, do
SKI fm Plymouth 21st, brig L F Munson, Coffin,
New Y'ork.
Shi fm Guantanamo Aug 30tli, barque Josie Mildred, Wilkinson, New York.
Sid fm Musquash, NB, 18th inst, sell Pacific, Look,
New Y'ork.

[Latest by European steamers.]
Sid fm Antworp 10th inst, Corsica, Henry, United

StSldfm

Flushing Roads 4th iust, Loretto Fish,
New York; Fred W Carlon, Car Ion, do.

Hodgnian,

Passed Peal 10th, barquo Carrie Humphrey, Grozier, from London for New Y'ork.
Sid fm Dundee 9tli inst, Thrasher, Bosworth, for

R-'iiropean llarkcls.
London,Sept. 23—12.30 P.M.—Consols 97 11-16

for money and account.

M.—American securities—United States bonds 5s, 105% ; new 4%s,
108*% ; new 4s, at 104%; Erie 28%

London, Sept. 23—12.30

P.

ALSO
(
,

July 25tb, Ralph M Hayward,
Doane, Hong Kong.
Sid fm Havre 7th inst, Clias Dennis, Jackson, for
New York; Tillie Baker, Leighton, do.
Sid fm Lisbon 5th, Wanban, Spencer, New Y'ork.
Sid fm Mauritius Aug 12th, Henry A Litchfield,
Drummand, (.from New Yrork) for Singapore, having

repaired.

Illustrated sample sent on receipt of G
cents for postage. Address, Dr. W. II. Parker, 4
jlylGeod&w3m
Bpltincli Street, Boston, Mass.
the book.

7IARRIACES.
In this city. Sept. 23, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, A1
bert II. Harmon and Mrs. Margaret Murch, both of
Portland.
In this city, Sept. 23, by Rev. B. F. Pritchard, Geo
H. Kane of Portland and Miss Ella M. Pettengill
of Cape Elizabeth.
In this city, Sept. 23, by Rev. C. J. Clark, William
F. Valentine of Somerville and Miss Susie C. Fowler Southwick, Mass.
In Boothbay, Sept. 9, Dan’l C. Andrews and Miss
•
Estella F. Merry,

! $ole

Fox Glen ami
LnOiu & Kami Orange
Powder Mills.

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
and
representative Wholesale Dealersdesire
of Portland, who
Manufacturers
T. ZB. ZEXiATT'ZEiS,
to promote the general trade interests
(
Dor. Federal and Temple Streets, of the City, and present a convenient
■"•HI
and reliable buyers’ guide, which canS.-I.I7
not fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
PRESCRIPTION FREE
Kow is the time to take advantage of
For the speedy cure of Seminal Weakness, Loss of
returning prosperity and the increase in
Manhood, and all disorders brought on by indiscre;ion or excess. Anv i >ruggist has the ingredients.
trade and manufactures, and we conAddress DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau st., N. \.
fidently invite the attention of both
sreod&\vlyl2
je4
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as ail inRAILROAD SECURITIES.
dication of the importance to which the
Whether you wish to buy or sell, write to KI>\V.
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
Stoek
of
N.
Y.
Members
Kxrhange. of the
FOX & CO.,
City have attained.
sep24TTh&.Slm*
Wall st., New York.

"financial._

United States, State,
City, Town and
ISosa^lit and Sold l>y

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &

augO

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

A Good Way
in Stocks is to secure privileges.
These cost from $10 to $500, anil afford opto seportunities to both small and large operators
cure handsome profits.
Any number of shares of
stock bought and sold on commission, or carried on
Q
rrri
Millinor Stnr*ks hOTlfdlt, and Sold
through Sau Francisco and New York Mining Exhow to profitchanges. Pamphlets fully explaining
in Wall Street mailed free.
able'operate
1
PECK & IIAltiUN,
19 and 31 Hroud HI., New York.

TO

VX.XV

speculate

nan

-»

n

eo<13m

jne25

PORT OF

PORTLAND.

TUESDAY, Sept 23.
Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John NB, via

for Boston.
Sch Emma Green, Scott, New York—coal to Bansteamers.
and
Maehias
gor
Sell Endeavor (Br) Martin, Joggins, NS—100 tons
order.
to
grindstones
Sch Clara L Dyer, .Cibber, Bay Clialeur—118 bbls

Eastport

mackerel.
Sch Josephine, Buuker, Bay Funday, with herring
Sch Chalcedony, Ii galls, Macliias—general cargo.
Sell Lizzie Brooks, xouug, Macliia- for Providence
Sch Eliza Ann, Bri Iges, Blucliill for Philadelphia.
Soli Stella Lee, Brewer, Long Cove for New York.
Sell Martha Weeks, Somes, Mt Desert for Readout.
Sch Marcellas, Pomroy. Ellsworth for Lynn.
Sell Redondo, Betts, Ellsworth for Boston.
Soli J M Kennedy, Smith, Ellsworth for Rondout.
Sch Herald, Fnstco, Bangor for Boston.
;
Sch A K Woodard, Jordan, Bangor for Providence
Soli Frank Herbert, Philbrook, Bangor for Fall
River.
Sch Mexican, Eldridge. Bangor for Fall River.
Sch Charleston, Haskell, Bangor for Providence.
Sell May-Flower, Tainter, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Commerce, Thorndike, Rockland lor.NYork.
Sch Olive Avery, Bishop, Rockland for New York.
Sell Lucv Ames, Bishop, Koeklaml for Boston.
Sell Pallas, French, Rockland for Boston.
Sch R M Brookings, Dunton, Wiscasset for New
York.
Cleared.

Brig Ysidora Kionda, Chase, Matanzas—Geo S

& Co.
Sell Willie Martin#Willard, New York—J B Wil-

Hunt
son.

Sell P S Lindsey, .Johnson, Boston—.Jas Lucas.
Seh Frances Ellen, Smith, Bangor—N A Sanborn.
Sell Onward, Lowell, Bangor—master.
Geo W
Sell Pennsylvania, Savage. Rockland
True & Co.
Thomaston—Geo
W
So
A
G
Sch
Brooks, Smallage,
True & Co.
Sell Mariet, Webber, Round Pond—N Blake.
Soli Odell, Winslow, Kennebec, to load for Bridgeport, Ct—-J Nickerson & Son.
Old 19tli—Soli P L Smith, Ryder, Gardiner, to load
for New York—.J Nickerson & Sou.
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootlihay—Daniel
—

Choate.
FROM

CORRESPONDENT.
sells Coquette, Shortwell, and Fillmore, Merry, Boston.
sch
Sylph, Bines, Boston.
Sept 17—Sid,
Sept 18—A i> seh O 1> Withered, Garlield, Boston.
Robert Woodrutt' Lewis, Portsclis
Sept 19—Sid,
land; K M Brookings, Dunton, New York; Niger,
Maria
Louisa, Reed, Bristol.
Merry, Boston;
OL lt

W1SCASSET, Sept 1G—Sid,

Sept 21—Ar. sch Gamma, Broun, Portland.
Sept 28—Sl«, seh O D Withered, Garfield, Balti-

more.
FROM

Ar nt

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Queenstown 22d, barque Cbas Decring,

from

Taleahuano.
Cld at Antwerp 22d, barque Edwin Reed, Higgins,
United States.
Shi fin Cette prev to 22d ins?, barque Carrie E
Long, Park, Bona.
Shi fm Dublin 20th inst, ship Magnolia, Flint, for
United States.
JlExTIOKA^DA.
Barque Alice Reed, Kelleran, at Sydney, NSW,
from Puget Sound, reports heavy gales soon after
leaving port, and sprung foremast, eai ri«d away upper topsail yard, lost sails, &c.
IISIIERHEN.
Halifax 19th, sell Howard Wadsworth, Mcfor Gloucester.
Banks
Fadden, Grand
Ar at Canso 18th, sch Geo B McLellan, fuom Bank
Quero for Portland; Deposit, North Bay.
Ar at

CiKIMTIiTITBAIj IinpU-niriil.. S,rd«.
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square

mIiacm. ronlhpr A Finding*.
WALKER X CO., lo3 nml l.>., .uiuuiesr
a lOOTM imiiI Slior*, Leather * Finding*.
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers.
2F

-aanivTPUnnri

1i

C.J.

Papers,
and
«S, 70 & 72 Exchange S
A
Room
Paper*.
Stationery
LURING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
KlanU llooli, am! smtloiifry,
DRESSER, McLELLAN X CO., 147 Exchange
Nil MFRS., Paint, Whitewash. Ae.
J>. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
and Paper Hanging*.
MABRETT, BAILEY & CO., 100 & 192 .Middle

I FOOKS, Stationery
)
BAILEY & NOYES,

i

BOOKS,
BOOKS,
BKl
CARPETINGS

nml

Regular Monthly Meeting of this Section will
Pythian Hall on WEDNESDAY EVE,
Sept. 24th, at 8 o’clock, Every member is requested
to be

present

as

business of importance will
A

up for action.

come

OOODHUH, Sec’y.
sepzBsnazt

Portland, Sept. 22, 1879.

WE

ARE
our

A

Sleigh Mfr*.
ZENAS THOMPSON, 3k., 4!(2 X 494 Congrenu
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY X CO., 204 Middlo St

or

F A. ROSS & CO.
OUB.

Fall

Goods

Dry

the

and ire pronounce
New Goods

arrived

have

on

Exhibition in this eity.

iSr

DRESSROODS
we

have made

special effort

to

secure

/TOFFEES, Spice* ami Grocers’Sundries,
c <;. \V. SIMON TON X CO.. Mfrs., 13 X 15 Lmon
Spire*, Cream Tartar, Ac.
MORRISON X WHITTEN, 2o0 lore St
Meht* A- Produce Dealer*.
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT X CO., Ill Commercial St
Chinn and Gln«» Ware.
c. K. JOSE X CO., 140 X 142 Middle St

COFFEES,

COMMISSION

COOPERAGE

CROCKERY,

Finest Assortment

The

Most Fashionable

the

Windows, Blind* and Fixtures.

J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
Windows, Blind* and Fixture*.
(■HAS. S. EARN HAM X CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
Window*, Rliml* and Fixture*.
Preble St
DOORS, I.eUKOW BROTHERS, 24
PIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden BorJ. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
der.
Drain
Chemical* A Drug’t* Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74X 70 Commercial St
DRUGS,
A Mfr*.

Styles,

AND

and Piain

F.A.R0SS& Co.

SATINS,

Bros.,

534 CONGRESS ST.smltf

!

I have just returned from New York with a large
stock of BREEi'H AND UUZZLE LOADEKS which I shall sell at greatly reduced prices.
A lot of Fine

PARKER GUNS, COLT’S GUNS.
Agent

Revolver*.

for

DU rOIVT’S GUNPOWDER.

G. L.
<13

sejtlO

My stock of Ladies’ line Boots are second to none
to style, fit and wear. I claim to keep the finest
and most stylish goods money will buy.
My Fall
styles are new and nobby. A full line of Boyd’s
fine Boots in Side-Lace and Button. All widths and
sizes,—AA, SS, A, S, B, M, C, and F,—and YOUK
Difficult and Troublesome feet properly fitted.
as

MEN’S
A full
Boots and Shoes, all widths and sizes.
of Newark, N. *J., goods, AA, A. B, and C.

line

BROWN,
TIIE SHOE DEALER.
SIGN OF (SOLD BOOT.
eotftf

sepl7

PIANO COVERS.
Stock,
Designs.

Fresh

Opening

Beaiitiful

St.

gnd8w»

in

STOOM

Notice to Holders of

WAYNE 001

lMm, Fancy
E. RAND, 'JO Cross St
Trimmings, Smnll Wares
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., lol -Middle St
Dry aud Pickled, Dealers iu Saif;
DANA & 00., 124 Commercial St
Dry. Pickled anil Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wliarf
Dealers in Fresh Fish.
JOHN LOVEITT & CO., 104 Commercial St
Finnan Iladdles and Yarmonth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
Reeeiyers and Millers’ Agents.
NORTON, CHAPMAN A CO., 93 Commercial St
Commission Merchants.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
Reeeiyer and Dealer.
1
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St

.JOHN
Embroideries,
Goods,

IlLOl'R
FI.OCR,

grades, best Western Mills.
B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
and Grain, Wholesale Denier*.
MARK & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
Prorisions and Staple Groceries
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 86 Commercial St
Reeeiyers A- Whol. Grorers.
HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 Com'l St
Mnnfrs. Fine A- Common.
WALTER COKEY & Co., 28 1 rce St
all
J.

FLOUR
FURNITURE

STYLES.

BAIL.EY,

Exolianse

Goods, Fnucy nnil Woolru Goods.

a-

ENGLISH BREECH LOADERS
All in
to be sold at less than cost of importation.
want of a GUN should lock over my stock, the
before
in
the
purchasing.
State,
largest

kimlg of Ammunition naul

.Middle St

Upholstery

Mfrs A; Dlrs

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.. 40 Exchange St
FURNITURE

GARMENTS CUT AND BADE TO ORDER.

All

13»

00, 54 & oO .Middle St.
DKY STOKER EROS. &wooi.en*.
goods and
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
goods, woolens, Ar.
& 23S Middle St
Dry A. LITTLE & CO., 230Fallry
Goods.
Goods, Woolru*mid
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN' & CO., lo9 Middle
DRY
Goods

are now

TRIMMINGS.

!_Guns

to

“•“tt.dlffiS

—

Wraps.

iBTTTTONrs,

Guns

CO.,134

FANCY
FISH,
FISH,
WE HAVE THE
FISH,
Choicest and Newest Designs.
FISH,
full and
store
All departments of
FLOUR,
PRICES THE VERY LOWEST.
FI.OCR
—

FALL

LIGHT CLOAKINGS, FRINGES,

Eastman

X

I7ILOUR
I7H.OCB,

ALSO

AND

Supplies

Painter*

PHILLIPS
DRUGGISTS,
W. F.

XIW-

Cloaks, Dolmans,

FOE

and

or

FALL AND WINTER

■VELVETS

A

Sleigh

CTARRIAGE
J MARTIN, FENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
A Dealer*.

or

first invoice of

Ulsters and

Good*.
Iree

/

RECEIVING

NOW

&

W.

/

orn.

our

CLOAKS !

Uphol*lrry

St
T. K1IJ30RN
CO., 24
C1AKPETINGS
Dealers.
Mfr*.

I

Ladies’ Lister Clotli

The

Finding*.

Shoe*. I.enlher nml

St
J5. U FARNSWORTH & CO., 133 Middle
BOOTS,
FOOTS A Shoe*. Leather A Finding*. St.
B. F. WHITNEY X CO., 18o Middle
I>
Room

GOODS of nil kind*.

for San Francisco.

SECTION 181,
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. o£ P.

flnafr,.

FOOTS nud Shoe*,

JOHN l*. THOMAS & CO
I>
FOOTS A Sliors, Mfr*. I,allies' A Mi"*r*’
I t Fine Shoe*. SHAW, CODING & CO,

BURNHAM & MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
CANNED
Good*. Winslow'* Green l
St
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159*/ii Commercial
CTANNED
Meat*. Fish anil Vegetable*.
GOV’T SECURITIES CTANNF1D
J PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commerce*
BOUGHT AX0 SOLO.
itroi Mfr*.
ami oh of
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 lore St
Chemicals
Manufacturer* A Jobbers.
MORGAN, BUTLER X CO., Middle X Market
SAMUELflANSON, C1LOTHING
Manufacturer* A Jobber*.
ALLEN X CO., 229 Middle and 0 Temple Sts
Banker and Broker, CLOTHING
Carload.
Wholesale, by C arso
RANDALL X MCALLISTER, 00 Commercial St
COAL.
Ton.
the Cargo, Carload
194 MIDDLE STREET.
Commercial St
COAL, S.byROUNDS X SON, 30Coal*.
eodtf
jc4
Denier in Special
St
COAL,HENRY' L. PAINE, 207 Commercial
CarlondWholesale, by Cargo
J SARGENT, DENNISON X CO., 113 Commercial
(TOAL,
Roaster* nml Spire Grinders.
COFFEESISE X NEVENS, 184 X 180 lore St

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Philadelphia

Moren*in».

Middle St
BOOTS,LORD, HASKELL X CO., 13.. Jobber*.
null Shoe*. Mufra. nail
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 53 anil 54 Union St
nml Jobber*

CARRIAGE
CARRIAGE

SC1>18

news.

4

J\_

Shoe* nn.l

Railroad Bonds

WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.

..

M^vransrE

For the Fall of 18711.

Kcndrorh anil Fuse iu any Quantity.

8POKEN.

Striped,

MINIATURE ALMANAC... SEPTEMBER 24
G.04
Siui rises.5.49 I High water.
Sun sets. 5.55 | Moon sets.. morn

Agent for tltc

Aug 12, lat 23 S, Ion 32 W, brig Belle Prescott
White, from Buenos Ayres for Boston.
Aug 24, no lat. &c. barquo Boylston, Small, from
Bangor for Rio Janeiro.
Sept 12, no lat, &c, ship Santa Glara, Tobov, from

DEATHS.

In Winslow, Sept. 17, Mrs. Maggie A. Jones, aged
23 years 4 months.
In Albion, Sept. 9, Robinson Davis, aged 94 years.
In North Anson, Sept. 4, M. E. F. Witlierell, aged
70 years 1 month.
In North Anson, Aug. 23, Mrs. Hannah, v.lfe of
Robert Keef, aged 41 years 8 months.

OF PORTLAND, IVIE.

Imported Guns, including

Scott, Clabrotigli, Bonchill k Moore.

The Secret Key to Health..—The Science of

Self-Preservation, 300 pages. Price, only
$1. Contains fifty valuable prescriptions, either one
of which is worth more than ten times the price of

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

New Y'ork.

P. M.—Cotton market
easier; Middling uplands at 6%d: Orleans at 6%d;
sales 6.000 bales: sneculaiion and export 500.

or

—

lingle Breech Loading Guns of all Kinds.

Ar at Vigo Aug 30, Olive Thurlow, Corbett, from

Liverpool,Sept.23 —12.30

Life,

WHOLESALE

REMINGTON,

COLT A

New Y'ork.
Ar at Foo-cliow

be held at

bec to

New

to load for Philadelphia.
Cld 17th, sell Flora Condon, French, New York;
liitli, Addie Fuller, Jorgenson, St Croix.
Louisa Wilson,
CHARLESTON—Sid l‘Jth,

Mixed Winter at
1 25(51 20; No 2
flo at 1 20 5 1 28; No 1 do 1 28(51 29; No 2 White
at 1 27: No 1 do,230,000 busli 1 284451 30; 8,000
bush No 1 White last half October at 1 30%; No 2
Spring for October, 32,000 bush at 1 20; No 2 Red
for September, 88,000 busli 2 27%@1 2944; October, 55,000 bush at 1 2751 2944; November, 340.basii at 1 284451 3044. Rye firm: 8000 bush No 2
Cora
Western at 79c; State quoted at 795 80c.
—receipts 108,000 bush; 15144c better and more
bush
including
1,075,000
bush,
active;saies
on tlie spot: ungraded 53550c; No 2 ato5@5544;
Yellow at 50c; No 2 for September 54% 55544e,
closing at 55c bid, 5544c asked; October at 54%@
5544c, closing at 54%c bid, 55c asked; November
at 55%@5044c. closing at 55%c bid, 50c asked.
Ont*—receipts 54,575 bush; 44@44c better with a
moderate trade; sales 79,000 bush;36c for rejected;
3744 a.37%cc for No 3; 3844c f°r do Wliite; 3844
No 1;
@3944c for No 2; 40c for do White; 40c for White
41c do White; Mixed Western ?.t 3S@39c;
Western at 40^4144c; White State at 42c, including 15,000 No 2 for October 38c. .Sugar is firm:
refining at 15% @7; prime at 7,5744; refined active
Petrolenm is
at full prices. mola*«cw quiet.
higher and firm; 150,000 bbls united at 71445
December at
and
bbls
refined
November
4000
7044;
744; crude in bulk 2%; in bbls at 5:V8@G4/8;retined
lbs at 5%
firm
and
Tallow
active;
140,000
744.
(50. Pork firm; 500 bbls mess on the spot 9 15@
tf25: 250 bbls for October 9 15. Beet* is steady.
( lit Meats are nrm; miuuies sieauv; mug oieur ni
5 50: short clear 6 25;long and short clear half and
half 3 87 Va. f^ard—early delivered firmer; late
quiet and weak; 425 tes prime steam on the spot at
0 55; 100 tes oil' grade at 0 37 Va; 5250 tes for October 0 50(36 60; 5250 November 6 2036 27%;1,250 December at 6 20@6 22%; 2000 tes for year
at 6 22% '36 27 Va;
6 17% « 6 20;1750 for
6 80 for
6 30@6 33: relined
130
continent. Butter is excited and higher: State 10
decidedly firm@27: Western at 9327. Cheese
er: State at 6(311 %; Western 6311.
to Liverpool firm;Wheat lb steam 7%.

city"steam

PARKER,

Charleston,

20; steamer No 2 do at 1 29:
f2051 28; ungraded Amber at

January

toll loading Double Guns!

BRUNSWICK—Ar 18th, seh Clara G Loud, Clark

5 1

consequence of which
with a marked advance

yesterday's quotations.

,,

New York.

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DOHE8TIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th, ship New Era, Snow,
Yokohama.
Ar 22(1, ship Sintrain, Woodside, Philadelphia,
Cld 22d, ship Hermon, Hamilton, Queenstown.
PENSACOLA—Cld 18th, seh Eagle Kock, Hammond, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 17tli, schs M C Moseley,
Atherton, Demarara; Lois V Chaples, Cliaples, for

unsettled; sales 1,592,000 bush, including 1,380,DOO on 1 lie spot; ungraded Spring at 1 1251 20;
1 3 744; No 2 do at 1 205
No 3 Spring at 1 1744
1 22; unraded Winter Red 1 1851 27; No 3 do at
1 20(51 24; No 2 do at 1 28 51 2944; No 1 do 1 28

rapid advance to-day, in

market

over

Cattle market.

>18;Western

The Minister

By

WASHINGTON.

innings—

Watertown

Watertown,Sept. 23—Beef Cattle—receipts 707
lead; no improvement in market; sales of choice at
r 25.5.7 50; extra at 0 75(57 00; first quality 0 00
15 50; second quality at 5 0055 50; third quality
it 4 00(54 75; Store Cattle, Working Oxen p pair
it .,?100q$102; Milch Cows and Calves $20 «sGO;
Harrow Cows at $105$27; yearlings at S7«$15;

ILL., BONDS UPRIGHT^ PIANOS
Wayne
County

of
A bill to cancel bonds of the
and State of Illinois to the Southeastern Railway
Company, dated 1809 and 1870, and for Injunction,
has been filed in the office of the Circuit Court of
the County of Wayne and State of Illinois.
All holders and owners of said bonds are re-

RAIN DEALERS and Warehousemen.
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 GMt \\ harf
!>
'RAIN and Feed, Receivers A Dealers
NJT K ENS E1 .L, TABOR & CO., 11 Central \\ har
BAIN, FI.OUR AND FEED.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & o Union Wharf
Flour and Provisions.
W. & C. K. Milllken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
ROC C its. Spice Grinders & Cotree Roaster?.
I t TWITCHELL, CHAM PLUS & CO., 17.> Com l
Flonr aud Provisions.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com 1

GROCERIES,

GROCERIES,

C1IAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.,. 84 Commercia
Grocers.
lid Provisions.
CONAN T & RAND, 103 Commercial St
GROCERIES
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Provisions and Flour.
GROCERS.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
AND PROVISIONS.
X SHAW, SON & UAWKliS, 149 Commercial St
(GROCERIES
Flour and Provisions.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
GROCERIES,

CRIES, Flour and Provisions.
D. W. TRUE ft CO.. 92 Commercial St
Flourmill Provisions.
E. M. STEADMANWCO., 145 Commercial St
ROCERS and Drillers iu Flour.
X
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery nud Farm Tools
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 15'JMiddlest
Cntlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Caps, Furs. Robes and Gloves.
BYliON U RE ENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St

(1X

ROC

GROCERIES,
(V
HARDWARE,
HARDWARE.
HATS,

Agents for Oriental Power Mil!?.
& CO., No. 2 Freest. Bl’k.

N. M. PERKINS
Hardware.

pipe.

by Steam,
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
HEATING
Steel, Cnrriage Hardware Ac.
IRON,E. COREY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial St
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
IRON,
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 & 150 Commercial
Mirh. Pine nail Hard Wood
RUFUS DKER1NG 5: CO., 292 Commercial St
LUMBER,
Eastern, Western A- Southern
S. H. & A. R. DOTKN, 256 to 264 Fore St
LUMBER,
Sprnre, Pine and Short.
LUMBER,
RUMEKY, BURN IE & CO.. 332 Commercial St
A Pine
Gas A Water

1

XJ

I'MKEK. Vlfr. Cattadn Sprnee
for River La Plate Trade, soitwi a..
o. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial

St

dimers, Mouldingsi&c.
LEGKoW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Pine A Hard Woo 1.
W1DBER & BACON, 220 Com'l St.

LUMBER,
PORTLAND. Il’VIKER.
3 Free St. Block,
J
Strniv Goods, Silks Ac.
tLa ot.JOHN E. PALMER, 240 Middle St
MH.U.INEBV,
M., Thursday. S«?pt. *3th. l!87»,
fflceoi WOODBURY & MOULTON, Portland, Me.
nnd Millinery Goods.
WOOUBl'BY & 'IOII/i'OV
Samuel
MILLIYERY
BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 04 Cross St
Portland. Sept. 10, 1870.
sepl7sn0t
tt
je5
Curriers, I Humiliating A M'chu’y.
CONLEY A SON, Mfrs., 23 ComT St
Oil,*,JOHN
Oils, Varnishes & Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 A 70 ComT St
PAINTS,
Oils, Varnish, Brushes Ar.
W. F. PHILLIPS A Co., 134,130 A 13S Middle
PAINTS.
Oils nil kinds
OR THE
J. li. PICKETT A CO., 1S7 Pore St
PAINTERS’SCPFI.IEIG
Hangings. Boohs A' Stationery*
CORING, SHORT A HARMON, 2t)S Middle St
To-day we shall offer Vital Principles of Flesh Concentrated, PAPER
TJICKUES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
at

Thurston,

REMNANTS.

“B0VTNINE,”
—

another lot of Unbleached

—

The best
substitute for Beef Tea.
world, for Indigestion, Lung DifficulLoss
of
All
General
Debility,
Appetite.
ties,
Preeases requiring strengthening of the system.
A perfect
Tonic in the

X

E. L>.

PETTENG1LL, .Mir.,

S A HI

.Market St

A Geu’l Commission Mchts.

llODGDON A SOCLE, 101 Commercial St
PROOUCE
Fruits A Eauev Groceries.
Cotton Cloth and choice pared by
PERKY A FLINT, Com. Mehta., 7 A 0 AI.mlt.ei.
PRODUCE,
GOOUS.-lIall Rubber c>.
“THE J. P. BUSH CO.,” Boston.
C. H. BOSWOIITH, under Falmouth Hotel
RIDKER
styles in dark Print Remand Table Salt Specialty.
MOTLEY A WINCHESTER. 100 Com 1 fct
SALT_Dairy
nants at special bargains. Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
KKOK EKS, Stores A Chandlery.
SHIPJ. S. WINSLOW A CO., 3 AA 4 f mural \\ bt
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Chandlery.
BROKERS.
A KELSEY. 161 Commercial St
SHIP RYAN lor-u..
General Agenls,
Portland.
A
oak l.cnnils
white
Knees,
dim
au27
LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St
SHIP
EASTMAN
AM, Gas A Water Pipe, Boilers Ac.
Second Parish Bonds.
H. T. l’Ll’MMER, 7, 11 * 11 Union St
STEC. M. A Gas,
rnilE Bonds of the Second Parish of the City of
Water A Ventilating Pipe
nil; III,
I. Portland will be paid
presentation at the
DANIEL WINSLOW A SON, 7 Cm.* St
534 Congress Street. National Traders’Bank. The liberty t*> pay these 55
sntf
se22
a Molasses
bonds commenced
1871L
a

Stores

BROS.,

on

Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil
and Lime. Persons who have been taking Cod-Liver Oil will be pleased to learn that Dr. Wilbor has
succeeded, from directions of several professional gentlemen, in combining the pure Oil and Lime
in such a manner that it is pleasant to the taste,
and its effects in Lung <• mplaints are truly wonderful. Very many persons whose cases were pronounced hopeless, and who had taken the clear Oil
for a long time without marked effect, have been
sure
entirely cured by using this preparation. Be A.
iJ.
and get the genuine. .Manufactured only by
Wilbor, Chemist. Boston. Sold by all druggists.
ecp22

snoodl w

January 1,
They are now
be paid at anytime before Janu-

called in. and can
1, 1880, «t 1"lev whitli lime ihe i»ilrrr*»l
will cenwe.
Subscribers to the extinguishment of the Parish
debt may pay as convenient, t<> the Cashier of said
Bank who is authorized to receive Ihe money,
ary

sepl l)

(13w

Police.
person v. anting an experienced Nova Scotia
V\Yhousekeeper, or waiter In a hotel, capable of
dolug any kind of work iu city or country farm
heuse, call at Nc. 71 Portlnn 1 Street.
MRS. J. E. TlTl S.
sep23d3t'

GEO.
SUGAR

S. HUNT A

Importers.

Co., Agts Eagle Refinery

mBUNKS, Bags, Boxes, Ar.,

Mfrs. A Dlrs.

L. BRACKETT A CO., 203 Middle St
rrmi'NKS, Rags Ac., Mfrs. and Healers.
G. li. BROAD A CO., 132 Exchange St
X
Mfrs, I.ub’ratiug A Wool Oils
AUG. P. FULLER A CO., 208 Fore St
IClIITIi LEAD A COLORS, Pnints.
II
BURGESS PORES A CO.. 80 C- ntmewia! t
irOOI.EISA Tailors’ Trimmings.
IT CHADBOURX A KENDALL. 108, iiO Middle
VANKEE NOTIONS, (Staple) .Mfrs JlmvSHEPARD A UO
X ard’s Patent Razor Strep.

.1

J.

\TARNISH

for the Complainants.

all

and Chisholm Bros., on
trains that run out of the city.
11. B. Kendrick.
and
Hodsdon
L.
of
Saco,
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and \N II. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner. H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
Cumu/rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Angry.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. *1. Parker.
Thomastou, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. li. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. .Judkins.
Hallowell, D. K. .Jewell.
Augusta, E. 11. Pike.
_

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

Probate Notices—2.
Instruction in Lace Work—Mrs. H. B. Snow'.
For Sale—N. T. Gardiner.
For Sale—J. D. Smith Brothers.
Administrator’s Sale—Charles Jones.
For Sale—J. W. Coleman.
Savings Bank Notice—Edward A. Noyes.
Notice—Owen, Moore & Co.

sopt21

at

d2t

farm

offers extra

inducements._
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet

Navy

Tobacco

de28S&\Vwly
United States Circuit Court.
BF.FOltE JUDGE FOX.

Tuesday.—The September term opened this
morning. Prayer was ottered by Rev. Mr. Hayden.

following grand jury was empanneled:
James G. Pendleton, Searsport, foreman;

The

Aaron

I’aire and John SUsbv. Bucksport; Win. Longfellow
and George NY. Tliaxter, Macrnas; Hiram Harris
and S. II. Hutchinson, Minot: Benj. Thompson and
Sullivan It. Taylor, Pittsfield; Charles II. Dunton
and Charles
Pittston; Benjamin O. Sargeant, Searsport; .James C. Furbi*h and Fdward L.
Littlefield, Wells; Wm. Euglev and Daniel W. Castner, Waldoboro; E. J. Pennell and James P. Ricker,
Westbrook; Charles Poole and Marquis L. Soule,

lt.‘Dailey,

Yarmouth.

grand jury retired to find indictments.
following petit jury was empanneled:
Foreman, David B. Libby, Westbrook; Daniel E.
Wight and Alfred L. Smith, Bucksport;F. M. WoodThe

The

and Charles A. Mitchell,Minot; Kyon M. Fairbanks and Henry C. Pooler, Pittsfield; Daniel H.
Moodv and George NY. Howe, Pittston; Norton H.
Perkins and Woodbury Hilton, Jr.. Wells; David H.
Pulsifer and Gardner M. Benner, Waldoboro; Dari us
Lowell, Westbrook; Henry Gooding and Charles H.
man

Pulsifer, Yarmouth.
The continued docket contains about sixty cases*
no one of which being ready for trial, the jury was
excused until tomorrow at 10 a. m.
BEFORE

IN C HAMBERS.

.JUSTICE CLIFFORD

MIS.

Mas sac h u setts District:

als.

Reuben A. Richardson et

Hans L. Hanson.

vs.

by the shippers against the ship for alleged injuries to the cargo. Heard here by stipulation.
Suit

Decision reserved.
Wm. H. Drury—Jas. E. Chandler for libellant and
appellants. O. W. Holmes, Jr.—W. A. Monroe for
claimant.
BEFORE
in

equity

for

ment in

< II AMBERS.

JUDGE LOtVELL IN'

Atwood

Aaron

The

vs.

Portland Company.

infringement

of

construction

the

The following gentlemen are the officers of
the association:
President—Dominions Libby.
Vice President—John Watson.
Secretary—Stephen Scamman.
Treasurer—Thomas 15. Haskell.
Directors—Chas. P. Trickey, Hiram Libby,
H. S. Jones, Benjamin Larrabee, and William

he would take for the lot. The merchant, expecting to drive a good bargain, said seven
cents. The friend, to his surprise, said he

patent

of

our

Suit

We have had all kinds and styles of Pinafore
in Portland, but tonight we shall be favored
with a performance by more vocalists of great
repute than can be afforded by any other

troupe in the country. We have already published the cast, the tickets are nearly all sold—
and will all be gone by tonight—and tlio final
request of the management is that the audience will, if possible, try and be seated before
the hour for performance.
RENTZ AND STANTLEY’S MINSTRELS.
A very fair house greeted this company at
Their enPortland Theatre last evening.
tertainment is of a first-class variety show
nature, and as such was received with conThe “rough
siderable applause.
edges”
noticed in
Monday evening’s performance
Their burlesque
were very much toned down.
on “Pinafore” was
loudly applauded, as was
also the several duets of Benedict and Sanford in the sketch “The Tramps’ Jubilee.”
howobth's

show;
Never was Hazle Hall so crowded as it was
last night to witness the Hibernica and the
antics and drolleries of Billy MeGann, the
famous “Dublin Dan.”
Long before the
doors were opened every available seat was
sold, and tfte sidewalk in front of the ball was
crowded with people eager to get in. The
show at present is far superior to any of its
kind ever exhibited in this city, there being
more variety and everything being introduced
on a grander scale.
MeGann is himself all the
time, and, besides, be is helped along by Hall,
Ashton and Henderson, comedians, who rank
above the average. Miss Fannie Knight, as a
vocalist, has a phenomenal voice; and Miss
Annie M. Sullivan, who is a favorite in this
place, is as sprightly as ever.
JOHN A. STEVENS.

John A. Stevens will appear at Portland
Theatre next Thursday evening in his drama
When Mr. Stevens proof the “Unknown.”
duced this play a year ago in the same house
he drew large audiences of delighted people.
Mr. Stevens says the play will be produced
witli strong support and excellent scenery.
CITY GOVERNMENT.

railroad

Defense is made on the ground of want of
novelty in complainant’s invention, accompanied by
a denial that the “Washburn,” which was made by
the respondent, was an infringement.
Respondent
claims that the invention of Atwood was anticipated
made
by Kinsley prior to
by the Baldwin wheel
1845, and by certain patents of prior dates. Not

hibernica

will appear at Music Hall, Friday and Saturday, and this is what an exchange says of the

wheels.

finished.
T. B. Reed—C. F. Blake for complainant.
Butler &

Libby

respondent.

for

Superior Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE BON’NEY.

jail.
J. F.

WinsloNv paid

In

the

§50 and costs

on a

for search and seizure.

Dyer and Mrs. Crow of Cape
larceny of goods at different

of Mrs.

cases

Elizabeth,

line of

a

for

the

town, tlieir counsel filed demurrers to the
and the cases go to the law court for
determination as to the sufficiency of the indictstores in

indictments

They furnished bail

for tlieir appearance at
the next term after the decision is received.
ments.

Brief Jottings.

Splendid day yesterday.

50° at

Mercury

sunrise, 08* at noon, 02° at sunset; wind northqgist, shifting to southwest.
The Beet Sugar Co. expect to get tlieir new
machinery into operation Oct. 10.
ro-nignt, at 8 o eiocK, there win ue a meeting of Endowment Rank, K. of P., at Pythian Hall.
Mr. Sheppard, a blacksmith, was kicked by
and
a horse which he was shoeing, Monday,

severely injured.

receipts of
Mountain region, this
The total

the hotels in the White
season, together with

ailroad fares have been .“1,555,000.
The many friends of the P. M. (5. will be
glad to hear that they open the dancing seawith

son

a

grand assembly Oct. 8tli.

Further

particulars hereafter.
Monday afternoon a

farmer who had just
come in from the country,
while attempting
to get in his carriage in front of Cobb’s bakery on Pearl street, fell heavily backwards,
striking on the sidewalk. He was removed to
Mr. W. W. Ruby's saloon opposite and recovered far enough to be removed to his home
Monday evening. It is supposed that bis fall
was caused by heart disease.

The E. D. Sidbury.
The steamer E. D. Sidbury, which has been
building for the past three months at Fish
Point, by Uaniel Ijrewer of Knightville, will
be launched Satuaday next. She will be used
as a freighter in the
shallow harbors of the
Gulf. She is llat-bottomcd. four-masted (car-

rying 3,500 yards sail), and is furnished with
of 30 horse power. The boiler is
steel, and there are two propellers with four
fans each. She is 112 feet long, 31 beam, and
7 feet 2 inches deep, registers 283 tons, and
draws but 3 feet of water. There are two centre-boards and a keelson the entire length and
depth of the bull, solid and bolted to the
beams. Sho is copper-fastened, and made of
the best material.
The officers’ and men’s
two

engines

deck, fore and aft.
quarters
She will carry 700 tons dead weight, or 100,000
feet pine lumber. All the work of every kind
was done by Portland mechanics,
except the
are

„-].

>n

houses

.1_a

on

at.,.

Minot of Boston will
own the Sldbury.

1, t_l.„

command

/"I-*

and

T

boy can operate it witli a few minutes’ instruction, and can take twenty impressions of any
document in a minute.
of

thf.

State

Fair.—The

re-

ceipts for ground rent and grand stand at the
park amount to 5750. The entry fees on the
races will he some over 52000, and these with
tbe proceeds from tickets, it is estimated, will
considerably overrun 510,000. Last year the
receipts were 50575 and the expenditures 59,5G3>
Real Estate Transfers.
Tiie following real estate transfers were receded in tliis county yesterday:
Freeport—Joshua Coombs to Hattie A. Coffin, 1 acre land and building.
Harpswell—Theophilus Stover to Calvin F.
Stover, lot ot laud.
A Twentv-five Mile
Walk.—Yesterday
Mr. Cloutier accepted the
challenge of Mr. G.
A. How lor a square heel and toe walk of
twenty-five miles for twenty dollars a side, the
winner to take ail the net receipts.
The walk
will take

place

at

Lancaster Hall next

Thurs-

day.
Courtesies

Acknowledged.—Many thanks
'apt. Knowlton of the Minnehaha, for
tak ng the children of the Orphan Asylum to
are

uue

<

the islands last Thursday. Also many thanks
are due Superintendent flight for admitting
the children of the
fair last Thursday.

and Aldermen.

of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held yesterday noon.
A petition was received from J. S. Ricker,
treasurer of the Casco Tanning Co., asking for
location of the track of the
a change in the
Portland & Rochester Railroad, from where it
A

Orphan Asylum

into

the

special meeting

Green street, so that it may cross
street 125 feet distant from north side

Martyr street.
It was consequently ordered: that consent,
are authorso far as the Mayor and Aldermen
ized by law, be given the Casco Tanning Coto cross at grade, with one track, Green street’
to their tannery at a point 121 feet distant
north side of Martyr street.
By this order the
tanning company are kept subject to the rules
of

of the committee on streets in constructing
the crossing and must keep It in good repair,
follow orders in regard to style of rail, paving,
&c., and the Board has the right to change, or

modify

the

their consent

hereby given.

Personal.
Mr. Thompson of the Beaver Line and Mr.
Selkirk, his Liverpool general manager, are at
the Falmouth Hotel.
Howard Owen, Esq., of Augusta, will de
liver the address before the Somerset Agricultural Society at Skowhcgan this evening.

Harry Brown of this city is at the Glen
House, where he has spent most of liis time
He has
since early summer.
gem of mountain scenery.

painted

many

following

was

the programme for yester-

day:
9 a. m.—Examination of neat stock, sheep
and swine.
10 a. m.—Parade of town ox teams.
11 a. m.—Trial of strength with oxen.
and
2 p. m.—Exhibition of trained oxen
steers.
teams.
2.30 p. in.—Plowing with ox

arrived from Japan in the same
steamer with General Grant, all well, and will
leave San Francisco for home at once.
and his

family

The Jefferson Excursion.
Jefferson, N. H., Sept. 22, 187!*.
The excursion on the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad to Jefferson, N. H., Saturday,
The party,
was a very enjoyable occasion.
composed of some of the solid business men of
Portland and families, were received at the
“Waumbek” House
by mine host T. B.
Crocker, who has been untiring in his efforts
to make their stay pleasant.
The village of
Jefferson is the terminus of the tVliitefleld &
Jefferson railroad and can be easily reached
by taking the P. & O. railroad in the morning
and arriving there at 2 p. in. There are a
number of well kept hotels in this village and
our party were recipients of
many attentions
from the citizens whom they met, and all
agree that Jefferson is one of the most lovely
*
spots on earth to visit.
A New Railroad
neta at mecuantc

Link.—A

rails

meeting was

satutuay, to consider

feasibility of building a railroad from that
point to Gray, a distance of twenty utiles. This
the

road, if built, will connect the Itumford Falls
and Buckfield Railway at Mechanic Falls with
the Maine Central railroad at Gray, thus opening a direct route to Portland, and a competing
road witli the Grand Trunk railway.

Owes,

Moore

&

Co.—It

will be seen

by

reference to our advertising columns that
Messrs. Owen, Moore & Co. will close their
store Thursday, and open their new store
Thursday evening from 8 to 10 o'clock for

public inspection.
A Quarter Centennial Gathering.
Monday evening, Sept. 22d, the 25th anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
■Osgood of Cumberland Center, was made
doubly interesting by the marriage of their
eldest daughter, Mary Eliza, with Mr. Fred.
Sweetsir of that place. At a reasonable hour
guests began to arrive, and by 8.30 p. in. the
house was packed to overflowing with a pleas-

ant, happy throng, comprising all ages, from
grandmother and several other octogenarians,
children of six or seven years, each intent
upon making others happy.
The marriage ceremony was performed by
Rev. Mr. Perry, about 9 o'clock, and after conto

gratulations,

departments

The entries in all the

are

very

full, and creditable to the farmers of the two
towns, and their wives. There can be no
reason to doubt, but that the Association in
the four years of its existence, has done much
to stimulate
ters.

an

interest

in

agricultural

mat-

The Cape Elizabetii town team comprised 12
yoke of oxen, and the Scarboro town team 11

bountiful supper was served, to
which the assembled multitude did ample justice. The bride was dressed in white and
looked charming. A genuine surprise to the
family was the coming of the Y rmouth Band,
which discoursed some stirring and excellent
a

music.
The presents to the host and iiostess, as well
as to the young couple, wero numerous, fine
and useful. A couple of tine oil paintings, by
Capt. Horatio Blanchard, a native of Cumber-

land, graced the walls;

beautiful clock and
ornaments from friends in New York, a silver
service of seven pieces, from a club of friends
at Cumberland, and an elegant ice pitcher
from Mr. Smith of Boston, were on one of the
tables, while beautiful cake baskets anil numerous other elegant and
useful articles were
scattered around in grent profusion. Near
midnight the party began to dwindle away,
and soon all left for their homes, wishing the
host and hostess much happiness under whose
roof the hours had passed so pleasantly.
a

as

the Bangor
Mr. Clark Slarden

follows:

arraigned before the Police Court, Saturday afternoon, on charge of bribing a voter at
the recent election, wherein Mr. M. was a
Tho complaint was made by a
candidate.
young man named Pomeroy, at the instigation
of R. W. Waldron, all parties of Swanville.
At the hearing Pomeroy testified that his
complaint was entirely unfounded and that
Mr. Marden did not attempt to exercise any

improper influence,
plainant

to vote

The following entries of
and swine were made:

neat

quitted.
made
complaint
Thereupon, Waldron
against Pomeroy for committing perjury.
Pomeroy was arraigned this morning and
bound over in the sum of 8500. At the last
hearing Waldron admitted that after the warrant against Sir. Slarden had been issued he
advised Pomeroy to take all of
Slarden’s
money ho could get, but refused to testify
or
not
he
whether
him
to aturged
positively
tempt to extort money from Sir. Slarden before the arrest was mado under the warrant.
Pomeroy can neither read nor write.
Waldron is under bonds to abide the action of
the Grand Jury under charges of perjury and
assault with intent to rape. Sir. Slarden"is one
of tho witnesses against Waldron in the perjury case, and also in a civil suit. He is also a
witness against Waldron’s wife in another perjury case, likewise awaiting the action of the
Grand Jury.

STATE

0,”

ami

STOCK.

Ayrshire bull. “Ralph.”
George W. Doughty, 2

Dutch cows with calves.
F. B. Fickett, 1 year old grade Jersey.
Eben S. Libby, 2 year old Native breed heifer,
with calf.
James D. Ackerman, Ayrshire and Jersey cow.
Ezra Scamman, 2 cows and 2 calves, Hereford
and Jersey.
Benj, Larrabee, Durham cowr with calf.
Charles E. Jordan, yearling Jersey heifer and Jer- ;
sey bull.
cow with
William Warren, Jersey bull,
calf, 2 year old Durham bull, cow with calf, and
two yoke draft oxen.
Patrick Clancy, Durham cow\
Dr. J. Sturdivant, Hereford cov.\
James W. Johnson, cow “Stella,” (% Jersey, Vi
Ayrshire), cow “Ruby,” Durham and Native.
Silas Skillings, 2 year old bull “Ruby,” full

Jersey

SHEEP.

Sidney S. Dow, <3 Merinos. (Only entries
departmen*.
GRAIN

news!

in this

VEGETABLES.

Collections of vegetables—N. I. Sawyer, bushel
potatoes; Geo. T. Dyer, Benj. Larrabee, potatoes
and other vegetables; H. A. Moses, W. T. Rolf,
Lewis G. Jordan, W. W. Hobbs; C. E. Jordan exhibits a cabbage weighing 38 pounds; Eben S. Libby, Trista m Jordan, G. W. Doughty, G. W.
Hutchins, E. M .Hutchinson, J. S. Fickett, G. A.
Corvdon, Dominicus Libby, Harry Waterhouse, W.
T. Rolf and Lewis G. Jordan, samples of w heat.

The collection of vegetables is very fine, and
does great credit to the exhibitors.
THE LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
The following entries were made:

Fanny Jordan, sofa pillow'.
M. E. Jordan, cotton stockings.

Mrs. Alonzo B. Larrabee, child’s dress and skirt.
Rose E. Mitchell, edgings.
Sarah S. Larrabee, point lace.
Edna E. Libby, towel sham.
Florence M. Perry, worsted shawl.
worsted tidy.
Mrs. John E.
Mrs. Eben Fickett, needle work, beautifully done.
Mrs. It. A. Waterhouse,
Emily F. Dyer, embroidered flannel skirt.
Mrs. Ruth A. Waterhouse, (a lady of 72), exhibits
thread tidies.
Mrs. Win. H. Mitchell, worsted tidies.
Lizzie E. Scammon, tidy.
Toilet set by a sick man, Mr. Isaac S. Burnham.
Emma Hamilton, feather w reath.
Mrs. Sarah Larrabee, brackets.
Lizzie Libby,
Mrs. G. H. Merrill, pillow' and sheet.
Mrs. M. F. Willard, brackets.
Mrs. Col. Parker, ottomans.
Mrs. G. Robinson, flannel skirt.
Mrs. R. S. Larrabee. worsted
Mrs. Martha Waterhouse, knit tidy.
Lizzie C. Pullen, sofa pillow'.
Mrs. L. F. Purvis, wax flowers.
.Emily F. Dyer, needle* work.
A drawer made by Mr. Turner, aged 78.
Minnie Hamilton, parlor set.
Lizzie M. Willard, tidy.
Mrs. G. A. Hutchinson, worsted wreath.
Mrs. S. W. Fletcher, needle w’ork.
Maggie Minott, worsted work.
Mrs. G. W. Doughty, pillow shams.
Annie Hanson, pillow shams.
Annie B. Chaplin, worsted balloon.
Mrs. E. M. Perry, birch bark toilet set.
Mrs. Silas Skillen, wall pocket.
Lutie Roach, w orsted flow ers.
Mrs. Addie H. Dyer, pillow slips.

Milliken,

tidy.

tidy.

tidy.

Susie M. Brewer, worsted work.
Mrs. J. A. Libby, feather wreath.
Annie 31. Watson, worsted tidy,

a

very unique

Mrs. F. A. Skillen, cornucopias.
Mrs. Granville McKenney, toilet set and worsted
mats.
31rs. E. A. S. Libby, tidy.
3frs. J. F. Chaplin, photograph frame.
Lizzie 31. Waterhouse, toilet stand.
31 rs. Lucy Adams, tidy.
3fillie Wing, magnificent sofa pillow.
Alice 31. Jordan, needle work.
Mrs. W. B. Nutter, lace tidy.
Mrs. G. W. Carter, tidy.
Echia E. Libby, card case.
3Irs. Johnson Libbv, sheet, pillow and spread.
J. F. Ceaplin, brackets.
Mrs. Ira 31oulton, wall basket.
3Irs. S. W. Fletcher, child’s dress.
Mrs. L. 31. Libby, 15 yards flannel.
Mrs. E. 31. Berry, rag carpet.
3Irs. Howard Scammon, landscape.
Ida E. Perry, (8 years old) mottoes.
moss wreath.
31 rs. A.
3Irs. J. A. Milliken, wrought Masonic emblems.

F. O. B4ILEV * CO.,

In

tho year

1800, as appears by Lewiston
in town
town records, the good burghers
meeting assembled “voted to raise §40 to pay
off the town debt”.
In tho case of Whitney of Lisbon vs. M. C.
Railroad Co., suit for damages sustained at a
railroad crossing, the jury at Auburn, on Tuesday, returned a verdict for defendant for
§1.100. This is the second trial. The verdict
of §500 rendered at the first trial was set asido,
as against evidence.

Saturday, at Mr. A. K. I,iiniore s Aqua
mills, Turner, Maine, a mill-wright named
Norcross while at work shifting the running
gear received an ugly gash beneath the chin
from a chisel thrown out of his hand, had his
right arm fractured and wrist dislocated and
received beside three ugly gashes in his other
arm
hy being thrown by the machinery
against a post of the mill.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Aroostook Pioneer says that a grocer in
Aroostook owns a cow with horns of inferior
size and length. Last week some mischievous
boys obtained from the tannery a pair of castoff horns, which with a bit of cement they
nicely fitted to “Millie” and left her to hoof it
home at milking time, entirely unconscious of
the cool reception whicli she was destined to
receive in consequence of her transformed apHer owner not only failed to recpearance.
ognize her but drove her from the premises.
The village was searched in vain for the missing animal, and an advertisement was inserted
in the local paper.
Day after day the stray
cow was turned away, until at last the victim
of an innocent joke seized her by tho horns,
which came off, and he recognized his own

property.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Sirs. George Fuller, the mother of tho mayor
of Hallowell, fell from the flight of steps
leading into her garden, one day last week,
breaking her arm near the wrist, fracturing a
rib, and suffering badly from bruises caused by
the fall.
Mr. Albion Call of West Dresden, who is
seventy-two years old, a few days since swam
across the Kennebec, a distance of over half a
mile.
The bullet which made Rev. I. S. Kalloch
Mayor of San Francisco, has been extracted
by Mr. Kalloch’s wife, who was a Maine lady
—a native of Waterville.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Village Heral says at the last communion at the Baptist church, Damariscotta, there
of whom has
ono
were four persons present,
been a member of the church for fifty-nine
years, and tho other threo had been members
for fifty-five years each
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Rev. G. W. Reed of Veazie lost a valuable
Tito animal was in tho field
horse Monday.
with other horses when one of them kicked
one
of his forelegs so that it
him, breaking
was necessary to shoot him.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

As two young men of Milbridge village,
Ansel Wass and George Fenwick, were riding
in a wagon in Lubec village, last Monday
morning, during tho thunder sform, Mr. Wass
and thrown from
was struck by the lightning
Near
his carriage, but not seriously injured.
the
the place whore Wass lay
lightning
plowed a furrow in the ground for quite a disA log was sawed in tho “Hotel” mill, Machias, the other day, the lumber of which surIt scaled 1566 feet, and is
veyed 1710 feet.
said to be tho largest log ever sawed in Machias.
YORK COUNTY.

a

on

of September, in the year of our
hundred and seventy-nine the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby

Ordered,

'irtth

nrwl

cm

incr Tlmvsilnv nftcrnnrm.

Sept,

notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate

they see cause.
FREDERICA MAY WHITNEY, late of ITarri*
deceased. Account presented for allowance, by
GeorgeF. Whitney, Jr., Executor.
JOHN BURNELL, late of Baldwin, deceased.
Will and petition for the Probate thereof, and that
Nathaniel E. Burnell may be appointed Administrator with the Will annexed, presented by Leander E.
Cram.
JANE Mi LELLAN. late of Brunswick, deceased.
First Account and Petition for license to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Weston Thompson Administrator.
CHARLES A. MELCHER, late of Brunswick, deceased. Second Account and Private Claim, and
Petition to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by
DebWtli s. Tracy, formerly Deborah S. Melcher,
Administratrix.
WILLIAM PIERCE, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Ira P. Booker, the Executor therein named.
IDA GREEN, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Albert Q. Marshall, the Executor therein named.
MARILLA P. HASKELL, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Will and petition for the probate
thereof, presented by William P. Haskell, the Executor therein named.
LUKE MORGAN, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Elisha M. Morgan,the Executor there-

AT

3Irs. Ira 3foulton, apples, pickles and
kinds of jelly.
Wm. F. Rolfe, 9 varieties of apples.
G. W. Hutchinson, grapes.
Stephen Scammon, grapes.
Granville 31cKenney, 85 varieties apples.
E. S. Leighton, 15 plates apples.
Mrs. Charles P. Triekey, canned fruit and
Wm. A. 31 oses, 20 varieties apples.
Wesley Sawyer, canned fruit.

var

ious

apples.

FOWLS.
Charles P. Triekey, pair white Leghorns, pair
Plymouth Itocks.
0. E. Jordan, brown Leghorns.
Herbert 31oulton, Pekin ducks, Rouen ducks ami
a pair native ducks.
Hiram Libby, 5 Hong Kong geese, Pekin and
white

Silky.

Leghorns

and

Mr. John L. Libby exhibited a very fine collection of insects.
J. W. Minot and Col. G. W. Parker exhibited cut flowers.
J. Frank Bond of Knightville made a fin®
exhibition of harnesses of his own make.
L. I). Ward of Capo Elizabeth exhibited a
new clothes rack.

plants, a fig tree in full bloom was
by Mrs. Wm. Jones, and other plants

In house

by

Mrs. James Skillings, Lizzie Crooker, 3Irs.
W. W. Hobbs, and 3Irs. M. D. True.
No premiums were reported yesterday, but
the committees in the various classes were
hard at work and will report at

an

early

hour

today.
For the trot today but one entry had been
made up to noon yesterday—J. A. Libby, b g
Cherub, for the sweepstakes.
The Wheeler & Wilson is the only sewing
machine on exhibition.
The only mowing machine entered is the
“Light Draft 3Iower” manufactured in this

city.
days

UU

ill

ilLlUjldillll'U

of the fair.

The association may well congratulate itself
ou the success of the fair, every arrangement

being made that could be suggested and the
whole moving like clock work.
There were
no

ers

made at the opening,but the farmsettled down to the work of making the

speeches

fair a success.
The programme today is as follows:
•J a. m.—Examination of horses, colts and
stallions.
9.30 a. in.—Trial ol strength with horses.
10 a. m.—Plowing with horses.
10.30 a. in.—Parade of family horses (town

teams.)
11

croup, whooping cough and
by all Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters euro

a.

quinzy.

It is sold

Dyspepsia.
dlw

sep22

SPECIAL SALE,
COMMENCING

Monday, September 1st,
of

goods

which we wish to close before removing to
the large store in Motley Block.

Below' we give prices of several special lots which
interest all desirous of securing genuine bargains.

Ladies’ LinenCollars (soiled) Sets,
each.
Fans which Stave been selling for
25 and 37 cts. marked to 10 cts.
Wide Belts which arc selling for
38 cts., 25 cts.
Children’s Hose Snpporters(soiled)
8 cts.
Ladies’ Hose Supporters soiled
18 cts.

Fancy Ribbons which we have
been selling for 25 to 50 cts., all
marked at 18 cts.
1OO doz. 40 inch Bleached Cotton
Towels, three for 25 cts.
One lot Children’s Fleeced Hose,
lO cts.
Fiiiikili twl

XHC OLtUUUlU Ddim

both

other affections of the throat, lungs and chest.
It saves thousands from untimely graves, and
is invaluable in rescuing children from the

Niger

NOTES.

entered

deadly malady, as well as bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, asthma, diphtheria, and all

Vno’liell

IIako.

20 cts.
Our 35 to 42c Gents’ Fancy Hosiery
marked at 25 cts.
One lot Gents’ Gauze Undershirts,
14 cts.
15 doz. Gents’ Neckties marked
from 50 and 75 cts. to 25 cts.

Children's Shirt Waists marked
down 25 i»er cent.

Owen, Moore & Co.,
497
sepl

Congress Street.

dtf

m-—Exhibition of

working horses (town

teams.)

Account

clearly ami conclusively demonstrating the fact that for

CHADBOURiu KENDALL,
Have just been appointed

*10._
Maine Business Prospects.
The Augusta Journal says: The lumber business lias improved somewhat as the season lias
advanced, the demand having increased and
There will probably be a
prices being
disposition to cut more logs this winter.
The corn canning establishments are again
under way, but several weeks later than last
year. Corn is late and poor. It lias failed to
fill Well and the factories now hardly get a
supply to run up to full capacity. The Lewiston Journal says the Durham factory will put
up about 20,000 cans this season.
Business is good at the leather-board mill at
Livermore Falls, part of the machinery runbetter.

ning day and night.

take their chances.
The shoot will continue
three days. The diamond of the State chamis now won

by Pomeroy of Lewiston.

TROY,

IV.

Y.,

For the sale of their Ijinun Collar* anti Cuff*
and arc now prepared to otter their goods to the
trade at JTInsiEifuctiirers’ Price*.
ap8d

Portland Grocers’ & Flour Dealers’

ceased.

Estate,
tor.

GEORGE

L.

TWOMBLY, late of Gorham, delicense iu sen iuiu

ruumm iui

eeaseu.

i-umcy

jxeui

Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Juhn C. Cobb, Administrator
ceased.

our

garments

are

pre-eminently superior

DEBORAH W. BUZZELL, late of Capo Elizabeth. deceased. First and Final Account, presented
for allowance, by Sylvester B. Beckett, Administrator with the Will annexed.
MARY

CHEEVERS,

late of

Portland,

deceased.

Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by John Cheevers, widower of said deceased.
EDWIN CHURCHILL, late of Portland, deceased. Second Account presented for allowance by
James E. Carter, surviving partner of the firm of
E. Churchill & Co., of which firm said deceased was
a member.
HORACE E. CROMWELL, minor child and heir
of Samuel R. Cromwell, late jf Woolwich, in the
County of Sagadahoc, deceased. Account presented
for allowance by Alphouzo J. Davis, Guardian.
CHRISTOPHER KILBY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that William Kilby, of said Port-

land, may be appointed Administrator, presented by
Eliza Kilby, widow of said deceased.
MICAH SAMPSON, of Portland. Account presented for allowance by Franklin Sawyer, Assignee.

PERC1S H. WHITTEN, Ainor child and heir of
Whitten, late of Lowell, in the State of
Massachusetts, deceased. Second Account presented for allowance by Janies M. Leach, Guardian.
Eben B.

MARY ANN O’DONNELL, late of Boston, in
the State of Massachusetts, deceased. Petition that
Jamos O’Donnell may be appointed Administrator,
presented by Fred N. Dow.
HENRY THURSTON, late of Portland, deceased.
Copy of plan of partition of Real Estate, and Petition that the same may be verified and established
as the plan of said partition, presented by Elias
Thomas'
EZRA HASKELL, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Melvin P. Frank, the Executor therein named.

NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.

A true copy of the original Order.
HORACE J. BRADBURY,
Attest:

counters.

your friends!
“HIDE NOT YOUlt EIGHT UNDER A
glad tidings from

shall be ready for business.

sep24

Congress St.dtf

persons interested iu the
hereinafter named:

September,’

NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.

A true copy <>f original Order.
HORACE J. BRADBURY,
Attest:

Register.
wSw 3D

febl3

ucl

Bargain in

aiY

ltf

Bankrupt Stock

Another

—

STUDLEY’S.
50 cents for Ladies’ Vests, silk
tinished and very line, niee goods.
A job lot of Beal Irish Lace at
about half price.
New Dress Goods in all the new
designs at very low prices.
Have marked down all our
Short lengths in Dress Goods to
about half price.

transaction of

copartner-

a

OF

office at

and have their

STREET,

NO. 29 EXCHANGE

—

#

They represent the following

Now Rush for the

353 Middle Street.

disposed

worth

Boys’ English Walking Boots, 1.00 to 3.50
Youths’ English Walking Boots, 90 to 1.15
All of our Cadies’. Misses’ aud Children’s Slippers n#d Newport Ties at re-

duced prices.
Full liue of Men’s Calf aud Gram M alkCealhcr
iu.'/ Boots for Fall notv in slock.
a lid Rubber repairing done at store.

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
Mrnmu

stt?fft
eodtf

TUKESBURY & CO.
Will Occupy the New Store in Motley Block

then

will

sell

se5

__eod2w

ISM.
NO

1.00

Thick Boots.

Sergo Slippers.45
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.90
1.25

Kid Button Boots.
Oil Gt. Button Boots..
French Ki l Boots, only.
Curacoa Kid Button Boots. French
Heel, Box Toe.
Serge Button, 1C tlid. wide, only.

1.35
2.25
2.25

LEWIS C. GROVEIi, PltESiDEXT.

Gra.
only.85
1.20
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1.35
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.
Kid
1.75
Kid
Button.
tine
very
2.00
French Kid Button.
Child’s Kid Bals, sizes 2-5.25
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-C.50
Kid
Glove
Button, sizes 2-C, only.50
French Kid Ties, very tine, only.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-0.50
Kid Button Boots, 7-10.90
A lot of. Ladies* very tine Curncoa ami
French Kid VSnttou Boot* in slim widths.

Bargain

Slice

56 Union

Store,

Comcast

N. S. GARDINER,
R. E. Agent, Centennial Block.

genuine”bargain.

of the best confectionery teams and route in
the city of Boston. The property is in tirstclass order, can guarantee from twenty to twentyfive dollars per week clear pro tit. Must be sold at
once, as the owner has other business to attend to.
(No Brokers).
Apply to J. W. COLEMAN,
92 Windsor St., Cambridgeport, Mass.
se24d4t

ONE

Savings Bank Notice.
Hanson,
t^TOTICE is hereby given that Edward K. has
this
JN of Hiram, Oxford Co., State of Maine.
isof
book
a
notitied
that
me
in
deposit
writing,
day
sued by Portland Savings Bank, a corporation doing
Hanto
said
in
Cumberland
Co.,
business
Portland,
son, is lost, and that he desires to have a duplicate
book of deposit issued to him.
EDWARD A. NOYES,
sep24dlt&w3w39

LIME AN BCE ME NT

is

SOLID

lXSUBAXCE AT

FEKS

B. B.

and

SAFE,

and

POSSIBLE

THE LOWEST

of-

COST.

PECK, State Agent

For dlaiue and

New Hampshire,

NO. 28 EXCHANGE SI.. PORTLAND, MAINE.
<13w
sepfi

GUARDIAN

Slips.50

S T A P L E S’

$33,470,782.28.

ASSETS,
This

1.25

Congress, double sole.85
Lace Boots, only.75
only.50
Misses’ Serge Lace
Boots,
‘‘
*•
**

CO.

INSURANCE

LIFE

Lace

Ladies’

BENEFIT

MUTUAL

Youths’Cong. Boots.75

Boots, tap outside—.. 1.00
Slippers, heeled, only.50

MUTUAL.

THE

1.00
1.25
1.25
1.75
1.50
2.00

PURELY

STOCKHOLDERS.

Slippers.CO

Heavy Congress Boots.*—
Calf Boots.
Thick Boots.
Best Kip.

INTO.

Annual SUlrm.nl.

.SUh

Assurance Co.
OF LONDON.
^*10,000,000
Subscribed Capital
>*5,000,000
Capital paid up in Cash,
SI,7©5,©l‘d
Wet Fire Surplus,
S0,7©5.01*d
Surplus for Policy-Holders,

Net Assets in the United States,
$774,704.08.

Street.

septll

John. W.

Munger,

AGENT.

their

d3w

seplO

ttoods in all Departments at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
will open THIS DAY the finest line of

market.
Story House No.10 Parris St. Contains 8 rooms
heated
by Steam, perfect drainage, exGas, Sebago,
cellent neighborhood. May be examined for one
week from 3 to 5 o'clock p. m. and at no other time.
If not sold in one week, will be withdrawn.

Land and Calcined Plaster for sale by
A. ft*. WHIDDEN& 4 0..
Fuiou tVhurl
ddui

•J. S.

1.75

October 1st,
and until

PALMEIS.
STERLING DOW.
HORACE ANDERSON.

1.00

2.50
2.00
2.25
2.75
2.50
5.00

Fine Moquet Slippers.
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots.

*05

$1.00,

LIS T.

Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only.
*•
*•
hand sewed, only.

eoil&wtf

Misses’ Gr:iin Button Boots, B, €' A
$1.40
l>, (extra quality)
Childs’Grain Button Boots, C A' D,
*
1.15
(extra quality)
Childs’ Oraia Button Bools, solid
1.00
leather,
solid
Misses’ Grain Button Boots,
1.35
leather,
ChiidreiiV and Missess’ Grain Cared
.75 to .90
Boots,
Cared
Foxed
Misses’ Bid
Boots,

La Caisse.
Hartford.
Fire Association.
Newark.
Fairtleld.
German.
Rochester

Congress Boots. $1.00
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.50
Thick Shoes.
Thick Boots.
Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf Boots, T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.
Grain Leather Boots.

Companies:

Queen.

of.

PRICE

Insurance

Liverpool & London & Globe.
North British & .Mercantile.
Imperial & Northern.

fered.
Read carefully the list below, and obtain, if needed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all

**

SCHOOL BOOTS.

Bargains.

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds o
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by
this recent purchase of a large stock bought at GO
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

W. F. STUDLEY,

TUKESBURY k CO.

the

DECK PLANK,

Maine.

a

j PALMER, DOW & ANDERSON,

___

__

FOB SALE.

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

Alfred,

undersigned have this day formed
ship under the name of

*

MAINE.

PORTLAND

BARGAINS

SNOW,

has taken rooms at the Chadwick House, rear of Farrington Block, for a short
time only, where she will give instruction in Antique Point, Princes, Honiton, Point Aplique and
Guipure Lace. A thorough course will he given in
all the old lace stitches. €»uipure a Specialty.
Mrs. Snow will also teach llairwork, Waxwork, Preservii g Natural Flowers, &c. Any orders given for
se24tf
work will be promptly executed.

Best

dlmteodllm&wOw

Congress Street,

Under Preble House,

By special request

estate.

PORTLAND.

for the

Instruction in Lace Work

A

Co.,

THE LIVE CLOTHIERS,

latejresidencc

an

The

C. D. B. Fisk &

PURSUANT

B.

STREET,

FORE

OF

aug-7

to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall
sell at public auction (if not previously sold at private sale) on the Eighteenth (18) day of October,
A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at the
of Jason Webb of Windham, deceased,
the Homestead of said deceased, containing thirty
acres of land with a two story dwelling house, out
buildinos and barn, all convenient and in good repair ami pleasantly situated at >v munam mu. aidu
twenty acres of wood land. Terms Cash.
CHAS. JONES. Admr.,
de bonis non with the will annexed.
1879.
se24dlaw3wW
Windham, Sep. 22,

II.

lU<i

INSURANCE.

Rock-Bottom Prices!

oia

Administrator's SalOr

To close

John W. Munger,

AT

a

MRS.

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

OFFICE

Calf
estate

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
ami for the County of Cumberland, on the Third
in the year of our Lord, eighTuesday of
teen hundred and seventy-nine, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon hercnafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to he published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of
November next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause,
the first publication to be thirty days at least before
the time so assigned.
GEORGE *J. ABBOT, late of Cincinnati, in the
Comity of Hamilton, and State of Ohio, deceased.
Authenticated copy of Will and the probate thereof,
proved and allowed in said County of Hamilton, and
Petition that the same may be filed and recorded in
said County of Cumberland, presented by Julia W.
Abbot, one of the Executors therein named.

AT

JONES, President,

•J. ]>.

FALL & WINTER CLOTHING

sepl2

PROBATE NOTICES.
all

Days

(Corner of Milk), PORTLAND.

be offered for sale.

505 and 507

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

COKitESPOADEAT,

Men’s

To

BUSIIEU," but circulate the

NEW STYLE

NICE FITTING,

on

Terminating in

to

that the large, the small, the tall, the short, the fat, tiie lean, in fad,
one and all, can obtain

sept)

FRIDAY MORNING
we

$13,320,4 63.16.
1878,
30 PER CENT.

TO BEERSHEBA

DAN

IH IUXO THE EVENING

goods will

water-borne.

Premiums

Throng our store from early morn till dewy eve !
Bring in your children, send word to your relations, telegraph

New Store & Stock.
no

soon as

inspect the

all to

New

Company will take risks at their office.

This

York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
a
open policies to merchants, making risks binding

Dividends to Policy Holders

LET THE GREAT AND GLORIORS WORK CONTINUE.

while removing retail stock to

We shall be open from 8 to 10, and
cordially invite one and

days; THOUSANDS have

lyivc visited our store during the (past few
been SUITED and gone away happy !

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED
Thursday, the 35th,

THURSDAY EVENING,

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

ASSETS,

seplG_dtt

BOOTS AND SHOES
For

FaJI

Trade.

The only store in this State that has a first class
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of BURT’8
BOOT*.
The only store that has the celebrated NEW
YORK BOOTS made by Woodmansee & Garside.
The

CLOAKINGS
ever

And arc

offered

in

prepared

to sell

nonalai'

dtf

augoO

Oood Bargains
—

IX

FURNITURE,

prices.

CARPETINGS,

CIO

A

Robinson,

Exchange,

cor.

Federal.

eod3m

TI1E

to

*accnrappa,

formerly

known a* the STILE’S EXPKE**,
from thi* date be known an the t’FHIselHdlw*
2*IINCT8 EXPRiiSS.

RAKE BUSINESS CHANCE.
Enquire

of J. A.

STROIT,

Ageul, ;0‘{ Exchange Street,
Block.

Fancy

FLOWER POTS!
sit

Manufacturers’ Prices.

As we intend to erect a larger Pottery after the
Fall trade, we will give great bargains to all. '' boltsale or retail.
Good* delivered to any part ot the t ily.

61x11111

BCP19

Ftc»«i livery Dm anil *»'* »« Hy Purr.
The Fourth Annual Fair of the Scarboro and Cape
Elizabeth Farmers’ Association will be held at their
Fair Grounds, I’ieasant Hill, Seal boro, on

The Scarboro Brass Baud will be in attendance
each afternoon.
If stormy the

CONGRESS
I’ORTLA-VB,

STREET.

ME.

Real Estate
Centennial

ivli-dti

,1}1

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
S Elm Sit.

Per order.

Lsdlw*

2

56(5

ay23

Fair will be held the first pleasant

sel8

NO.

xo.

EXCHANGE STREET,

1l;!tcn:il> lor all Brunches of
drawing, painting and decorating.
eojtf

jot

Notice.
Express

Plain and

PURE CANDIES,

days.

Adam*

large stock of

THY ALLEN HOW’S

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sep!. 23 & 24.

—

CROCKERY A PLATED-WARE.

sol

tlicin to

PiiLMER,

200 Middle Street.

a

lSratllc St., leading off Portland Si.

Portland,

tlic Trade and at Retail at

only

HI. (i.

offer

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

store that lias Banister & Tic-lienor's
NEWARK BOOT*.
*omclhing new for Children with w eak
ankle* aud Children learning to walk.
Conic and see.

For Sale.

B. C. JORDAN,

INSURE

were but samples taken from our Truly Ulngnilsccut and Stupendous
Stock, no special attention being given to their get up for this occasion, but simply representing just what may always be found on our

Register.
w3w89

STORE!

YORK,

OF NEW

to all others.

THE GARMENTS DISPLAYED AT THE FAIR

NOTICE!
OUR NEW

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.

with the Will annexed.

Annual Meeting of this Association, for the
election of officers for the ensuing year, and
for the transaction of other business, will be held at
the Board of Trade rooms on MONDAY, Septem- I
milE Furniture of a Lodging House complete in
her 29th, at 71 L* o’clock P. M.
I
O. G. BOYD, Secretary.
every detail and good condition; also house to
let: rent 8800. Has sixteen rooms, centrally located,
sep23dlw
Portland, Sept. 22d, 1879.
convenient to horse ears, and now paying 880 more
than rent; can be made to pay more. A rare chance
to make money, satisfactory reasons for selling.
J. D. SMITH BROTHERS,
\ddrcss
1211 Washington Sf., Boston, Mass.
se24d3t
Car Timber and Plow Beams, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* anil Flunking Wedge*,
Fine and IIcm lock Building Cumber, Box Hoard*, Shingle* &t.

Celebrated Concord IIarne»»

for the

INSURANCE.

CLOTHING !

j

Estate, presented by Richard Willis, Administrator.
ISAAC C. BAKER, late of Scarborough, de-

miiE

Dili FINE,

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
.Uictiou Sale Every Saturday at 10 4. M.

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

Yarmouth, dePetition for license to sell and convey Real
L.
Seth
Haskell, Administrapresented by

Portland, Sept. 24, 1879.

M

AUCTIONEERS,

AND NOBBY STYLE

Treasurer of said Bank.

ASSOCIATION.

Oak

State Shooting Tournament.
The Lewiston Journal says the State shooting tournament will open on the fair grounds
there today.
About a thousand birds will

pionship

OF

C0.7

F. 0. BAILEY &

Agent**

WELL MADE,
ARTISTICALLY DESIGNED,

Freeman, Executor.
CHARLES E. YORK, late of

FOB SALE.

825—812, 88, 85.
Sweepstakes 2 30 p. in.—For all horses owned and kept within the limits ol the society
six mouths previous to trotting, 81")- 820, 815,

ON

shall sell the desirable property. No. 88 Pine
street. Consists of a 2 Va story Brick house, 8 finished rooms with all modern improvements, Frescoed ceilings. Gas, Bath room, Hot and Gobi water
throughout, Furnace. &c. This prom rty is very
desirably located, and will be sold without reserve
to close an estate. Terms at sale.
F. O. BAILEY A* CO., Auctioneer-.
dGt
sep20

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.,
THE PEOPLE’S ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,

FREEMAN, late of Gray, deceased.
presented for allowance, by George II.

se24dlw

2. p. m.—Trotting horses.
First race, open to all horses that have never
trotted better than three minutes, owned and
kept within the limits of the society at least
six months previous to contesting for purses,

F air

Desirable Beal Estate by Auction.
Friday, Sept. 2<’»th, at 3 o’clock P. M.. we

LOUISA

1 Va

■

d3t

scp22

TO

ceased.

__

Terrihle Exhausting are the Night
Sweats which accompany consumption. But
they, as well as the paroxysms of coughing,
are invariably broken up by Dr. Wm. Hall’s
Balsam for the Lungs, which conquers the

House contains 8
with 2 story House ami Barn.
tinished Rooms, well arranged, good well of water,
etc., is desirably located, being within five minutes’
walk of M. C. K. K.. school house, post office, etc.
The above property will be sold without reserve and
anv parties looking for a small farm, well located,
will do well to attend this sale.
V. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

THE

Libby,

FRUIT.

ALLEN.

ON

FOR THE THIRD TIME AWARDED

JAMES A. TUICEY, late of Raymond, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Celestia A. Tukey, widow of said de-

W.

Farm at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 24, at 8 o’clock I*. M.
we shall sell the C'hadbourne Property situated
at Walnut Hill. No. Yarmouth, 12 miles from
Portland, consisting of about 20 acres of land,

PRIZE

State

M a,ine

in named.

Oct. *_?<!.

No one can think clearly when suffering
with Headache. Dr. Bull’s Baltimore Pills
Price
will banish this [disagreeable ailment.
25 cents.

HIGHEST

THE

C.

LEV.

ami General MerchanRegular
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. in.
oc3dtf
solicited.
Consignments

Court, to bo held at said Portland on the Third
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if
son,

iUchangf Ml.

.‘13 null

Male-room

sale of Furniture

Still Another Wreath Added to Our
Crown of Honor.

«

That

It is expected that Itev. Mr. Dole of Boston,
and Bev. Dr. Briggs of Cambridge, Mass., will

preach.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

F. O. BA I

Tuesday
Lord, eighteen

Tho Universalist State conference will bo
held at the Rev. Mr. Vinal’s church in Keu-

nelmnk, beginning Tuesday evening,

Victorious !

Again

of Probate held at Portland, within
AT andCourt
for the County of Cumberland,
the
Third

LEMUEL JORDAN, of Raymond. First Account
presented for allowance, l>y Gibeon Plummer, Guar-

tance.

pattern.

Rouen ducks.
David C. Plumuier,

AUCTION SALES.

MISCELLANEOUS._

NOTICES.

dian.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

James F. Pratt, 1 year old heifer.
Col. G. W Parker, Supt. Reform School, 5 Hereford cows, 4 horses, 4 calves, and one full blooded

AND

tho comHe also
told him that he could
fees by making such

sheep

stock,

SWINE.

blood Jersey.

for

merely asked
him, personally.
but

testified that Waldron
get §20 and travelling
complaint. Mr. Marden was, of course, ac-

yoke.

a

Gov. Garcelon, accompanied by the Governor
of Vermont, arrived at Ottawa yesterday and
will be present at the formal opening of the
Dominion Exhibition to-day.
A telegram from Prof. Morse states that he

A

chiefly

A Convenient Article.—Tbe Jacobs Patent Lithogram, for producing facsimiles of
circulars, notes, letters, &c., is a very nice
tiling for business men. No press, ink rollers,
stencils or prepared paper is required, and any

Receipts

Special Meeting: of the Board of Mayor

crosses

Tuesday.—.James Pendergrass, on a search and
seizure process, was sentenced to three months in

complaint

The

w. B Nutter, 1 Berkshire sow, “Mattie
ten pigs; sow “Mattie 4,” and three pigs.
Milliken Bros., Polau China boar.
Howard Scamman, sow and eight pigs.

yesterday.

merchants

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

improve-

for

cast-iron

in mackerel that
change in our weekly

activity

will probably cause a
markets tomorrow.
In fact, the activity in business circles is
something unusual for these times, and the
operators of the Western Union were kept

busy by

Eogg.

STOCK ENTRIES.
an

THE IDEAL PINAFORE.

& Co. sell to-day on the
prern ises in Yarmouth as 5 o'clock the desirable property known as tlie Chadbourn Farm.
This farm is in good order and well located
a

The fourth annual exhibition of the Scarboro
Cape Elizabeth Farmers’ Association,
commenced yesterday at the fair ground at
and

NEAT

Bailey

and to anyone looking for

Whig writes

cent fa rther, and it is rumored the firm has
already made Slti,000 by the advance.
Cheese is way up and very much excited. A
story is told of the senior member of a firm in
Portland. It appears that a business friend
called in the other day and asked him if he
had any cheese. The merchant immediately
displayed his stock. The friend tested the
cheeses, and finally asked the merchant what

correspondent of

was

Pleasant Hill, Scarboro. The attendance was
very good, showing the interest felt by the farmers in their fair.

se;>t24W&S2t
opened

A Belfast

A well known iron firm received orders yestorday afternoon from the senior member to
advance all brands of iron one-quarter of a

be delivered.
Fish is showing

It May Interest Our Lady Readers
to know that the painful effects of Sunburn
upon a delicate skin cau be immediately relieved by the nse of J. & E. Atkinson’s

O.

upward tendency.

One man
and that it was held at nino cents.
in New York is said to have cleared .SPO.OOO in
the past two days.
Pork is also rising. The agents of Squire &
Co., the great packing firm, yesterday sold
thirty-one car-loads to Portland merchants to

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Railroad Securities—Edw. C. Fox & Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Cloaks—Turner Bros.
It May Interest Our Lady Readers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PROBATE

To nil Persons Interested in Either oi‘ the
Estates Hereinafter Named.

Proceedings of the First Day.

at

would take the lot, and the bargain was concluded. What was the merchant’s disgust,
when his son came in, to learn that the friend
had been buying up cheese where he could,

CITY AND VICINITY.

F.

the rate of about two cents a day,
gone up,
while flour has advanced a full half dollar in
the past two weeks, with an evidently strong

ADVERTISEMENTS
__

A Trial That Didn’t Terminate Pleasantly

The markets are in an excited state at present, and very many staples are showing decided
advances. For the past few days grain has

Cloaks, an entire new stock just
Turner Bro.’s, 451 Cougress street.

NEW

9

Great Activity in Portland.

THE PRESS

Boston* &Maiiie Depot,

BRIBERY AT ELECTIONS.

ELIZA-

BETH PAIR.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 2A.

Toilet Vinegar.

SCARBORO AND CAPE

THE

THE MARKETS.

THE PRESS.

Cor. of Tore St., RE-OPENED.
New Stock. All the latest magazines on hand.
Boston and New York ]>aily Papers. Cigars, Fruit
and Confectionery, i’apers delivered to any part of
the city.
Mr. A. II. Fessenden, late of
will have charge of the Periodical

W.

ug"0

P.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
Sin

Fessenden Bros
Pepartment.

Morris.

Ulm

middle

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
H.
ja23

GAUBERT,

Proprietor.

TITTh)

whose judgment was always so sound,” or
would subtly flatter me by bantering me
with my extravagance when I brought her a
bit of blue china out of my own collection,
which, by the way, 1 had inherited. By dein
grees I began to feel as much at home
Park street as J used to feel in Bayswater.

press.

The hast of the Season.

Iler

|cOXtXVI>EP. |
Five o’clock, and

no

Patagonians!

was

yawning

on

a

far off. and I. not knowing a soul,
was standing stiff and defiant against the
wall, trying to look bored, but in reality
marking the features and endeavoring to
catch the title of every ancient lady in the
settee not

room.

My reception half an hour ago had been
gracious enough. “So good of you to come,
.Mr. Killjoy.” Lady Dawlish had simpered;
“you must he as amusing as passible, mind;
a id shall I introduce you?—but of course

you know everyone in the room.”
I then shook hands with Sybil and bowed
across the piano to Araminta and Olivia. The
damsels returned to my respectful salutation
inclinations of their heads, as if they wished
to be civil but could not, and went on with
their gossip.
A Herr Somebody had strummed a sonata
on the grand piano, and a little
snub-nosed
Frenchwoman had sung a Parisian love-song

with much due and go.
I had swallowed
three cups of ea, not because I was thirsty,
but for want of somebody to talk to, and every one was anxious to see the Patagonians.
Presently Lady Millefleurs arrived, exquisitely decorated by Worth. She was a gushing little person, and talked as fast as a cataract.
“Dear Lady Dawlish, so kind of you to
give us this treat," and the little woman
glanced round the room, including myself
in her observation. “But,” she added, in a
lower key, “I am horribly disappointed—he
seems quite civilized and commonplace!”
“Hush!” whispered Lady Dawlish, and
took her aside.
I comprehended the Millefleurs’ chagrin.
She had come to sec a Patagonian, and as I
was the only outsider in the room, she had
very naturally taken me for the interesting
object of her visit. The fact was ludicrous,
but annoying; I felt humiliated, and began
to wish myself in the smoking room of the
Geranium. Park street was after all by no
means as

pleasant

as

Bavswater.

Presently Sybil advanced and made herself pleasant. She is not an unattractive
girl; she has full gray eyes, and a figure
which might be called graceful but for a certain inflexibility of outline which shows itself even through her morning toilet. I

heard a man say that the Honorable
Sybil had many good points; I began to realize that she had too many.
On the other hand she h s tint indescribable air of good breeding, which does not reveal itself in the selection of words, which
are generally commonplace
enough, but
rather in the confidence and easy delivery
with which they are uttered.
“Been ridir’ to-day, Mr. Killjoy?” asked
she winningly, sinking gracefully into a settee.
Now the fact is that 1 do not show myself
to advantage on horseback. Not but that 1
am a skillful and energetic rider, but it has
pleased Providence during the last few years
to add a certain rotundity to my once symmetrical waist. I have a keen sense of the
ridiculous; I do not ride in the Park.
“No, Miss Hawlisli; T was rather better
once

employed.”
“Oh, yes? Playin’ pool!”
“No; writing.”
“Oh, indeed!”
Then, wishing to give her an idea of
importance, 1 added, “I was writing at

my
my
book. Another novel.”
“I didn’t know you were clever,” s id
she. “How nice!” And Miss Sybil turned
aside, to conceal a yawn, as I thonght.
But after the yawn or the blush she took
She knew I was a
more interest in me.
AVorccstershire man, of course; should I be
the
there for
shooting, or should I remain
late in Scotland?
I wasn’t at all
All this was delightful.
certain that my cousin, the head of our family, would invite me down to the shooting;
in' fact, I generally passed my August, September and October at the seaside—Trouville, Scarborough, Dieppe, and Brighton.
Still, I was not going to confess that I didn’t
go the round of at least a dozen good houses
in the visiting season. In fact, I rather gave
her to understand that I did.
But she didn’t seem impressed. Of course
not, why should she?
Presently there is a stir at the door and a
stately menial announces—
“His Excellency Seiior Don Emmanuel de
Todos Santos.”
Upon which all look as if the Seiior Don
were the very last person they cared to see,
instead of being the interesting and intelligent foreigner they had met to stare at.
Lady Dawlish steps toward the door, but
judge her disappointment. Instead of a procession of half a dozen stalwart and gigantic
Patagonians, a rotund little personage clad
in a dress coat, morning waistcoat, and trou-7

-—0

—

his button holes, smiles and hobs to the
company at the door.
His native tongue is bastard Portugi se,
his French is unintelligible, of English he
does not know a word; in short, the Patagonians, not being able to agree on an Ambassador to St. James’, had hired a foreigner
and sent him to London W ith a Patagonian
at

self away.
•‘Poor boy!’’ said Lady Dawlisli one evening, referring to him. “He is very fond of
Sybil, as 1 dare say you know, Mr. Killjoy,
but what can I do? He has only £500 a
over
y ar and his pay, and I have told Sybil
and over again I positively can’t increase
her portion of £10,000. Tlie attachment, of
course, is absurd, for I cannot afford to keep
a son-in-law, however nice he may be."
I sympathized with her ladyship as deeply
as I was able.
“I have no right to bore you with family
troubles, Mr. Killjoy, but it is so pleasant to
have a friend in whose discretion you can
rely, and we poor women sadly want advice
and support.”
I consoled her, and suggested all sorts of
wild and impossible schemes for the amelioration of humanity generally and herself par-

ticularly.
“Always good and thoughtful,
Killjoy,” and her ladyship pressed

dear Mr.
my hand
and turned away to shed a tear. Great
Jove! how I had wronged this woman! 1
had thought her wily and worldly: 1 found
her pure, womanly, tender, appreciative,
1 called at Park street all the oftener after
this little scene, and'spent quiet eveyings
from 9:30 till 11 over chess and weak tea—
“So much better for a young yuan than a

club.”

as

Lady Dawlisli observed.

herself?
When I put the question to myself, I discovered that Sybil was the nearest and of all

ess

dearest.

dainty slippers

Her

and

clocked ankles had conquered

even my ansenses had been

tipathy to her voice. My
the eyes, although my ears
won through
vainly protested against the victory.
One evening we sat in the drawing room
in Park street after dinner. Night was falling, and we enjoyed that delicious twilight

which to persons who hive di cd well suggests precisely the 'rain of thought that each
diner is fondest of reveling in. Lady Dawlish was presumably dozing in an easy chair;
Sybil, who had been engaged in stitching at
some feminine frippery, reclined, “languishing and lazy,” in a low settee, near which I
I had been talking to
had placed myself.
her in my most poetic and unintelligible
vein, and she was either occupied in considering my thoughts or had fallen asleep in
pondering over them. To this day X know
not which. She had not been singing, and I
felt that she was very dear to me indeed.
There is an ecstasy too eloquent for words—
At
too sacred even to be broken by a sign.
that moment I enjoyed that ecstacy.
But twilight is destroyed by the approach
of wax candles and cups of tea.
“A letter for your ladyship,” said the
menial.
“Ah! from Charlie Temple,” returned
Lady Dawlish, regarding the handwriting.
As the lady spoke her daughter Sybil started
and bearan to labor at her frippery once
more.
1 saw

her ladyship's face fall as slie read
her letter. Then her marble forehead was
puckered with frowns, and she colored with
passion. I watclSbd her with anxiety, for I
felt that ill tidings were forthcoming. The
letter was contained in a few lines written
on the front page; for her ladyship, after
scanning them, folded the paper carefully,
replaced it methodically in its envelope, and
sat gazing before her with her t ands clasped
upon her lap. Sybil was evidently alarmed.
At last, after an ominous silence, iter mother

spoke.
“So, Mr: Killjoy, you are an imposter.'’
“I beg your pardon, Lady Dawlish,”

I

cried.
“An imposter, Sir, neither more nor less.
Read that letter.”
Sybil shivered and walked to the window.

I read the letter.

jPhcbxix Clu«, Dublin.
Mil Dear Aunt: You will be delighted to know
that 1 have got the appointment 1 have long desired
—it adds something to my pay, and means promotion. By the way, 1 think you are making a mistake
about your friend Killjoy. He is not the Killjoy of
Worcester, but a retired Lieutenant of Militia, and
But of course you have found
a great ass to boot.
out both these facts long ago.
Your affectionate

nephew,

0. W. Temple.

Sefior Don Emmanuel looked remarkably
like a thief, and very probably was one. Appearances were decidedly against him; and
liis intellectual endowments, owing possibly
to inability on his part to illustrate them,
were hard to find.
In point of fact he was a social failure:
and as British investors did not seize with
alacrity the chances of immediate and permanent profit which he offered them through
a State loan, Don Emmanuel was
regarded
by his stalwart employers as a financial failure likewise.
But at the time I describe the
Patagonians had not found him out.
So as the “object” proved less interesting
even than the outsider, and as the visitors
were more or less tired of each other—the
season had been long and eventful—Lady
Dawlish’s drawing-room in the course of
half an hour was nearly empty. I drank another cup of tea, shot down my shirt cuffs
to

depart.

“Don’t go, Mr. Killjoy, unless you have an
appointment,” said Lady Dawlish, guessing
“I want two words with you.
my intention.
You know my daughter Olivia, I think,”
and her ladyship swept to the other end of
the room, leaving me face to face with Olivia. Now, this young lady is only just “out.”
She lacks the ease, the imperturbability, the
namir-ritre of her elder sister, goes ill for
being thought clever, s iys smart things, and
is invariably rude. She evidently thought
me a dolt and “bad form,” and her opinion
did not excite my tongue into any of the
clever repartees I always keep in stock. If I
had met her at Bayswater I should have been
master of the dialogue in a trice.
But here
in Park street the peerage aw ed me, and instead of rejoining with epigram I feebly
moaned in platitudes.
Presently Lady Dawlish came back. “Mr.
K'lljoy, will you excuse ceremony and go
with us to the opera—Ilor Majesty’s; it is
the last night but one?”
Heavens! How my heart leaped! Olivia,
taken off her guard, almost started with surprise. I accepted the invitation, of course,
and hurried off to my chambers to dress.
1
shall never be able to adequately describe
that evening at the opera. True, town was
rather empty, consequently my luck was the
less envied, and my joy thereby lessened;
but I sat in a peeress’s box, behind Sybil's
chair, with Lady Dawlish occasionally lavishing on me a smile. Sybil thawed considerably, and smiled once or twice when I
said a good thing. She never laughed, and
1 was secretly ehatrrined at the time, for I
felt that either she knew the source of the
joke or didn’t trouble herself with the application thereof. I could never make her understand what an original person I was.
In
this regard, however, I soon found out my
mistake. In houses ruled by people like
Lady Dawlisli it is worse than a crime to be

BATH.

ness

The reference was hardly complimentary
myself, but I was more dazed than surprised. Then I turned the letter over and
read more manuscript. I made up my mind
at once.
“Well, Sir. what have you to answer to
the charge?”
“I have only to say, Lady Dawlish, that 1
never presented myself to you in borrowed
plumes. I have not mentioned oven the
name of my distant relation.”
“Stuff!” cried her ladyship; “you know
as well as I do that unless you were a member of a county family, or a man of genius,
X should never have admitted you here.
And presuming on the mistake I was goose
enough to make, you have endeavored to engage the affections of my daughter.”
to

“Madam!”
“Don’t answer me, you monster of ingratitude. Sybil and X will never recover
from the disgrace.”
“Disgrace! indeed Lady Dawlish!’’

Then 1 felt mad, and was determined to give
her blow for blow—not a very chivalrous
proceeding perhaps, hut pardonable. “Excuse my interference, but I think you have
not read the postscript to this letter, here on
the third page.”
She seized the paper and read what had
before escaped her eyes.
P. S. Sybil and I love each other; vou know it,
but you will not allow her to marry me; yet you

gence with her

dM not
usual

was

of corn for Mitchell.
Tlio Kapella rafted <>00 logs to Potter’s mills
tills morning.
The apple crop in this vicity is excellent.
It is proposed to light the city by kerocar

sene.
otu^nigs

m

mis

cuy

goes

irom

New York as mate of the “Wottcrhorn.” Mr.
Chas. Robinson sails a voyage in tliis bark for
his health.
Good geese shooting at Arrowsic.
St.
Louis
Seven ears of stone for
went
through this noon.
Mr. John D. Best, an old Bath boy, now of
Denver, Col., with his wife, is sponding a few
days in this city, tho guests of C. T. Hooper,
Esq. Mr. Best is in the grain business in
Denver and is agent for the Denver & South
Park railroad.
Police news—none.
The K. & L. li. R. excursion to Yinalhavcn
The Continental Band
comes off Thursday.
accompanies the train.
School children’s excursion to the Fort Wednesday afternoon.
The" Adella towed 400 logs to Hobson’s mills
this morning.
A raft of 500 logs went down by hand to
Wiscasset this morning.
A boy tried to jump from a boat upon one of
our wharves this morning and
succeeded in
He could not
landing in 70 feet of water.
swim but was rescued half drowned.
A day or two since an engineer on one of
the tug boats had occasion to visit a relative’s
residence on an errand and neglected to discard his working suit. Entering by the rear
door he was met by the servant who cried
“Tramp” and fainted. A young lady heard
tho cry, saw without recognizing her relative,
also cried tramp and went into hysterics. The
neighbors heard the screams and rushed to the
rescue.
The omnibus chanced to be passing
and the conductor stopped his team and sought
the scene. Explanations. Realization of the
joke. Tableaux, with laughter by the chorus.
An actual fact.
Mr. A. R. Gilman, a Bath boy now running
a large farm
at Aqua Mills about 13 miles
above Lewiston, this season has gathered into
his cellars 375 bushels of lino potatoes from ids
broad acres, having 50 per cent of his crop in
the ground owing to the rot. Fifteen potatoes
weighed 15 pounds 0 ounces.
Mr. E.
E.
Patterson, one of the late
publishers of the Bath Commercial and Daily
News, has left the concern and accepted a
position in the Franklin Bank Note Company
of New York City.
His many friends in Bath
wish him success.
A Bath man visiting the ship J. W. Mart- on
coining down the accommodation ladder tried
to jump into liis boat when an eddy took the
boat from the ship’s side and the man iioundered in the briny deep till rescued by the crew.
The practice rapidly growing into fashion
among house proprietors throughout our city
of lighting with lanterns and reflectors their
residences and the street adjoining is a most
worthy practice and should not be discontinued
when the city again sees tit to illuminate the
street corners.
During the dark uiglits now
upon us with aecompaning icy walks in winter,
me practice which win uecome
more general
if followed by those who have already commenced will prevent accidents, give security
and comfort to pedestrians and will in many
ways be beneficial to al 1.
Mr. Geo. Davenport has been desired to give
in the
at
a lecture
course
Eiddeford tho

coming

or two
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Main street sewer: to place a gasoline light
at the corner of Spruce and Park streets;
to inquire into the expediency of selling a
portion of Main street school house, lot to
Nelson Dingley, Jr.

The committee reported unfavorable

petition

construct

to

sewer

a

award land damages for streets
being cut down, viz: Mrs. R. S. Fogg,
$3-30; John Nelligan. $23; Samuel Bootbby
$25.
A large delegation of our citizens went on
tire excursion to Bostoif to-day.
A portion of the flush boards on the dams
have been washed away.
The Auburn V. M. C. A. have established a Monday evening prayer meeting.
Geoige Adams, a former old native resident of Auburn, is visiting friends in town.
Mr. Adams is at present engaged in railroading in Massachusetts.
Voted

Logs

Cony
corn

is

being shingled.
Another clothing store is
in this city.
The schooner

soon

to

he

opened

STEAMSHIP IxINES

GfcXFVnSL
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Suitings

Wire

STffrtNS'*

M. F. GANNETT & SON
DEALERS

IN'

Groceries,
FRUIT, SEEDS,
Agricultural Tools aud Wooden Ware,
largest Stock

Kennebec River.

ou

watchesTjewelry,
Solid Silver aud Plated Ware,
AI.Ij FIRST CJIjASS «oo»s.

Nothing equals this preparation for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cramps in the Stomach,

Colds, Chills, etc. It is prepared to meet those
cases incident to hot weather, like summer coinand similar disorders. Is is made from the
Contains no cayenne or
best and purest articles.
other fiery or injurious drugs to cheapen. It is
made of the Pure Jamaica Ginger and choice
aromatics. One-fourtli of the liquid portion is the
finest French Brandy, which with the Ginger and
aromatics makes it an incomparable remedy for evAsk your Druggist or Grocer
ery household.
for Parson’s Essence of Jamaica Ginger and take
no other.
Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me.

plaiut

Cure

by Absorption

BATH,

(13 m

Lcrnfcii «t the U. 8. Hofei, Forfl uH, He.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
d3m*
jly23

LIVER AND AGUE FAD
—

AND

Medicinal

JOHN McKEEVER.

dint

VAULTS

CLEAVES

AND

have been

Most

proved

the

n_,.,,.im„ ko ctoomnp

Nobby Suitings

from Malaria or a Disordered Stomach or Liver,
and it is a well-known fact that nearly all the dis-

lo

for Fall and Winter

wear.

E. W. THOMAS &

GO.,
OYSTER SALOON,

RUNS,

CIGARETTES

AND

H.

W.

no2dtf

These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
Y'ork and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to ami from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portlander New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New Y ork.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22

declGdtf

Exchange Street.

SEPT. IO, IS?9.
Trains will

_,

Beyoiid
lisive

change Street.

CUTLERY,

TOBACCO,

SMITH’S

been

Action of
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or
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CURED,

Cord

Ibis

on

u

Blemish
<ry
Office.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

S3 Bcuvcr

Streets

_NEW-VORIC.

See er Omm, la Um CUM tuui JBUWW
Uan «l rh. SaeUima PlMrtcl el Mew Tartu

burnt, »cr>Ml-.| w
V

i|!

liy

9jl|
■ WS
p

JJB$r

None genuine without the fac simile signature of
Udolpho Woj.k* on Red Label and of Joel B. Wolfe
the Blue Side Label.
©jp-PIease read the CAUTION LabeV: also the
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle.
(•n

117 & 119 Middie St., Portland. Me.

gage checked through.
Tickets

procured

at

depots

lawW

I). S.

FILK1NS,

BABCOCK,
President.
dtf

oetl

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

The most wonderful inven-

cv

14.

tion of tlie uiuetrcnfli ceutury i*
A JIBS’ PATENT CLOTHES
MPRINKLEK, anti should be
in every family. Mend 30 ceul«
by mnil and a sample will he

attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system

Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success
distance. Can be consulted personally or by
Charge for examination SI.

Office Homs from 9 lo 11

at

a

letter.

a.m. & 2 to 9 p.m

Office, 194 Outer NJ., between Congrm
I
and Free St.. Portland, Me.
S.15d8m

dtf

auglo

C. Ul.

35S DUODI.E ST.,
All

operations

n

over

II. SI.

liny’..

entistry performed at

to suit the times and warranted
UJ3jy first-class. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether
administered to extract teeth,

mV

JT§ prices

fileiidenc
oe!4

PORTLAND to WOLFBOROUGH
AJTD

CENTRE

/ealund

Enxlport, Calais, St. John, IV. B., Anuupols.x, Windsor and Halifax, N. 8.,
I hnflolR tnnn.

E»

K. 9

J'ALL ARRANGEMENI.

PER

TRIPS

TWO

WEEK.

and after Monday, Sept.
the Steamer New York,
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
^SESSKSSSliof Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at G p. in., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
On

gL* L

pi22d,

j^lawfiry^gng

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Sbedfac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktowu, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
{53?~Ereigbt received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. in.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Otlice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
se20tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. K. Wharf.

Boston
ASD—

PHILADELPHIA
Bircct Steamship Line.
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

\o

Wlaserffagc.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street \N harf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
one-luilf the rate of
Insurance
V

SI High, corner Pleasant St.

dly

■mamv^.siiliug vessel.

Soutii
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
I
rip
Bound
13,
Paxsagf Right Dollnra.

included.
Passage apply to

Meals and Room

For Freight
dc31tf

or

£. B.

SAMPSON, Agent,

lO Lou? Wharf, Boston.

OF

—

on

Lake

SAIL

—

the placid waters of

Winnipisaukie

!

CLASS CARS,

ll ia\

IS I V

IT.

TlinrA

go on board the large and elegant Steamer ‘\VIt.
Washington,” Cant. Wiggin, for Wolfborough and
Centre Harbor. But a few minutes stop is made at
these places and you return over the same route, ar
riving at Portland at 8 p. m.
Excellent Dinners and Lunches provided on l>oard
the steamer at very low rates. No more motion of
these steamers to cause any feeling of sickness than
in your

a. m.

own

parlor.

EXCURSION TICKETS

trains to Burlington, via
River and Montpelier, connectwith through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for Swanion via St, Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & 0. line.
For Fabyan’s; connections for all
12.45 v
the prominent resorts of the Mountain Region.
6.05 p. m.—For Fabyan’s—there connecting with
Syracuse Express via Montpelier and St. Albans
for Ogdensburg, Syracuse, and all poiuts West
via N. Y. C* and H. R. R. R. and connections
connecting at St. Albans for Montreal. Through
sleeping cars between Fabyan’s and Syracuse.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
sta8.40 u. ui.—From Fabyau’s and intermedia
tions.
1.90 p. m.—From all White Mountain points.
5.57 p. ui.—From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
je28dtf
Portland, June 28, 1870.
ia) aiu

""*E—ing

ONLY,

GOOD FOR ONE DAY

S1.SO !
FOR SALE AT THE BOSTON & MAINE DEPOT.

JEF“Tliesc tickets must be exchanged on board the Steamer
for

a

Ketnrn Ticket to Portland.
.IAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.

S. H.

STEVENS,

Gen.

seir.dtf

Agent._

TICKETS

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

ro-

On and after MONDAY, Sept. 15,
1870, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

Wew IsTcxrliL
/IA—

7 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8.45 a. m. for Gorham.
12.45 p. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
2 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal
and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

Eastern or Boston & Maine R. R.
"—'■AND—

ARRIVALS.

STONINGTON

LINES,
$4.00 Z

S.35 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.25 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.05 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

EXCHANGE

i

River, Providence and Nor

Fall

PANNENGER OFFICE**:

Liues,

wich

ST.,

$0.00 2

—AXD—

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.10 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

Tickets Sold sit Reduced Rates !
To

TO NEW YORK

Caumln, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
C'incinuati, Mt. I.oiiis, Omaha, Nagiuaw, Nt. Paul, Nnle Lake City,
Denver, Nan Francisco,
and all points in tbc

VIA

ALL

Northwest, West and Southwest.
W. J

je30

SPICER, Superintendent.

above,

TICKETS

carriage,

Passenger Trains leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p.

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St.

Louis, San Francisco,
-AND—
§

All

Principal

Foil its South

and

Host,
For Mnlr nl Officer in Hrpof* on t'oniiiirr
cinl Mirtfl, nnd nt Alli-uN Fnion Pnamonger Oilier,
Uxrhnugr Ht.

RARLOR AND SLEEPING CAP ACCOM>IODA
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. K.
JAS. T. FURBER, Genera! Sup’t B. .Si M. R. R.,
.itf
janlS

For Lewiston and Auburn.

_

M&hmL FOR THE

m.

The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for
Auburn,
Wiuthrop anil Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. it.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Mt. John
an.1 Halifax, lloulton. Woodwork, St.
Andrew*, Ml. .Stephen, Fredericton. Fori
Fairfield, and Fnribou.

IjCwi*ton,

STEAMER MfAXEHAIIA
leave the East side of Custom House Wlinrf for
Peak’n.
Portland.
Trrfethen't and Jfn</.
7.10 A.M.
6.50 A. M.
G.30A.M.
"
8.60
9.00
8.30
10.60
11.00
10.30
2.45 P.M.
2.35 P.M.
2.16 P.M.
4.45
4.30
4.10
6.45
6.30
G.10
round
21
Fare for
trip,
cents; One way, 15 cents;
selodtf
Children, 10 cents.
will

Passenger

Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, CarBrunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a.m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. It. R..
and all intermediate stations at 12.57 and 1.00
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Mt. Desert and Lewiston at 5.50 p.m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m.

diner, Bath,

GEO. P.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Sept. 13, 1870.
je28tf

ROWELL

Railroad,

& CO,

AKRV!M;I'7I 5,\TS.

30,

LIVES,
Boston In

88.001

For Skowbegan at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, Elxsllowcll. Ciardiucr xiud
Brujjuv -k at 7.00 a. m., 12.55, 5.10 and 11.15
p. m.
For Roeklaud and all station* on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for fjewiston and Farmiugton
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.55 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wiutlirop,
Readlield, West Waterville an:! Wntervillc via Lewistonat 12.50 p. m.

«TX11TLO

across
as

Trains leave Portland, Eastern E. R. at 2.00,
8.45 a. m., 1.10, 6.00 p. m.; via Boston & Maine K.
R. at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 6.00 p. m., connecting
with all rail lines.

Passenger Train** leave Portland for Raugor, Dexter, Kclfast and Waterville at 12.50,
12.55, and 11.15 P. M.

SVMEP.

transfer

dtf

Maine Central

Eastern

KAIL

Including

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

ami

below:
S. S. Acapulco, Sept. 30; S. S. Crescent City, Oct.
10; S. S. Colon, Oct. 20; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this lino INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to Nnv Zen land ami
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
climate, soil
giving full information regarding the and
the prosami products of all the above countries
pects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the tallest information, apply to tin- General Eastern Agents,
C\ i;. BAIM LIiTT A CO.,
IO Broad fll., BonIoii,
or to W. 1). LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mli25dlv

DELIGHTFUL

A

—Through

■■

HARBOR

RETI KXIVC SAME DAY.

POINTS.

MONDAY, SEPT. 15, 1879.

new and
on the

CHENEY

DENTIST1,
No.

EXCURSIONS !!

you

JAIMN, CHINA,

Saturday.

(Portland, Jlaine

"bl?.

DELIGHTFUL

FIRST

RAILROAD.

Inlands, New
Auxtralia*

WJJI. n. A JIBS,
SSI market Square,

the

by

athliT^.

sent to anv

BOSTON & liE RAILROAD.

The Boston & Maine Railroad Company, desiring
that all may have an opportunity of enjoying an excursion to these regions, unsurpassed in grandeur
and beauty of both Lake and Mountain scenery,
offer to the people of Portland and vicinity, inducements which cannot fail to satisfy one and all.
Leaving Portland on the 8.45 a. ni. train of

FOR CALIFORNIA

—

Life of all Flush is the Blood thereof.—L

EXCimsioMS.

Commencing June JO, 1879.

TTB-"

..

nil tn

LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.90

_

of Boston & Maine and

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.

my 30

DR. IS. «T RE1SD,
Clairvoyant Physician

cure

HBB&ftiUSht: In Ami* ox

july2«ltf

—

WESTERN

“i*,
p. m.;
p. m.; Portland at 2.00 p. in.
i. WASHBURN. d k
Prudent.

‘e

NUramER ABRANCiNEUIENT.

and

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

BfiJIUli II11 |
highest written snlfcmilta.
(7* Tbs niuwtioo of Agents and purcluen lx inrtted Kj||| |III11111 11
this HHHIIIIIII111111 tfl
to
elgnxtaro ned sdiress of tbs Proprietor,
Ibo title ef
Sedielnxi
libel, and
J, rmboseed
Hj||||| III 111111U |(sj
lbs sides or tbe Bottk,
protections agiinet lofitri* WJJ
Ij Rj
ud pernkiona laluiiocx.
Hifll fliflllfl

Parsons, Bangs & Co.
se2

W|| J

XUdnoya, Elafldcr, csaLUrlncry Orgsnaj
Xa Vytftgelt, wrie*itr Acet* er SSroa'.e; la Crowxli H!|||||||
h if
lability. Bloggixb Oaclctisn or tho ®Uod, Xnafc
Sjfl III ;! j ) ! 11; (
•jiato AMhedUtira ef Fool, ari
'i Ml
i“l|iili!j!''i
Xxhntvtm! Vila, Energy;
I! 1: ; j H !
Are acVnowtcdgad by tbs wbtlo Eetlical Foeally, end al*
! i!

_

xvii.

||||:li liljjjjI

Ti:i9 aroicmi- ccrcrags
Xj mxtufxclured by the Proprietor, at Schiedam, [a EcU
lend, ncd li wirranted eel ca'.j pure from every lujtwloaw
property end LigredienL bnt of tbt bcrt puwibls ^nallly.
Iu extrncrdlLarr JUdlclaal propertkf, la

ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.

For the

Inside Route
Point Judith.

Only

the

il:)m

(!i«

the

FOR THE

a. m.

leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
ptP?»ci>QQ#*f0«9| Returning
3.45
Lewiston at 3.00

MOUNTAINS,

WHITE

74

splendid steamers sail from New
ICth, 20th and 30tli of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

Ic/igcratirg

_Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.25

J. M. LIXNT. Supt.

seplOdtf

OTHERS.

ALE

OE

superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
tird)
eleMonday, Wednesday and Friday, and with theTuesand
popular Steamer Stonington, every
gant
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
nlWays iu ndvanec of till other lines. Bagnew

The

Enlargements

PROMPTLY
BY

NEW YORK.

Avoiding

York

CO.,

h_a.x.Xj road.

follows:
Trunk Depot,

run as

Leave Rnm.l
V' Y-i Portland, at 7.30 a. tsi. ami
--M.. 1 *». 2 O
p. in.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 12.20, 5.00
and 0.45 p. m.
7.30 A. HI. Accommodation lor Worcester, with
through car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives at Rochester at. 0.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads). At IViahua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p.m., Ronton 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 r>. m.t Fitchburg 1.2o p. in., ami
Worcester at z.iu p. m., connecting wuu
trains South and VV'cst.
12*10 P. M. Steamboat Express for Bouton and Worcester (Drawing Room Gar
attached. Connects at Rochester for Dover and CS rent Falls, at topping for llnnchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Low ell and Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West, via Iloosac
Tunnel Eiue. at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad for New Vork, at Putnam with “Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New Condon with Norwich Line Steamers, and at Providence
w ith Providence Line of Steamers, arriving
at New Vork, at 0.00 a. m.
5.00 P. M. Accommodation for Gorham.
Mixed for
6.43 P. M.—From Preble Street.
Rochester an • Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45, 11.05 a. m., and
8.50 p. in., arriving iu Portland at 0.35 a. m.,
1.15 and 11.00 »». m. Leave Gorham at 6.00
P. M., arriving in Portland at 6.35 P. M.
Close connections made at Westbrook J unction
with through trains cf Me. Central K. R., and
at Grand Trunk Junction, Portland, with
through tr^is of Grand Flunk R. It.
Through ticketTtr. all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at '.V\*ins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex-

LINJE

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence It. It. Depot daily, except Sunday,
u: fi.S0 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the eu-

Street.
L. W.

Finally Ac-

be

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
CURB, RINGBONE,
1

or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washother information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf. Boston.

Naudwich

J» *u

Spot

or

—AT—

sep22

Erpiirht.

as

Medicine,

all

T.mIfi*

Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, aa Exchange St., and W. I). Little & Co.’s, 40% Exchange

C

large stock of
REVOLVERS AM)

& SWffSl&MESra
Tssic, Dinurnc, iim-9T8PE7nr,

And

nf tlm

freight

Overcoatings

and

the

All Diseases Arising

I-nlv

forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad ami Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

FOR

PURELY VEGETABLE IIEEIUUN'ES.

jeG

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE,
From Boston direct every TFEKDAI
mid N.UT'RDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and

STONINGTON

CAM- 2

cheapest and

Effectual Remedy for

Xlnim.liips.

Class

First

ington,

FASHIOTSTABIjE

SALT

These remedies, which are the sole exponents of
the Care by Absorption as opposed to fidosin?,

of

eodOm

STEAMSHIP LINE,

For

Cigars, Fruit ami Confectionery.

BLASTERS,

Washington

Agents.
Passage §12.50.

A. J. SNOW,

Absorptive

ABSORPTION

and

Baltimore &

Norfolk,

JOHN HOPKINS,

In tlio City,

—

BODY AX1) FOOT

Especially invites

A If ABSOLUTELY PURE ARTICLE.
*u~Warranted to keep pickles for years.
Thirty-one years in market.
Consumers could insist upon seeing our brand
on the barrels when buying.

Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. II.
272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight takon as usual.
.1. It. COYLE, Jr.. «encritl Agent,
htf
sc 15

YOUNG’S,

Tin's is

all—ama—»

Without

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper's favorite in leading cities of the world.
preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can ho eaten by dysfear of the ills resulting from heavy
peptics without
fimigcstible food.
jrfT’Commended for purity and wholesoinenes* by
the Government Chemist. Dr. Mott.
ROYAL RAKING POWDER CO., New York.

cure a

as-

BEST HARNESS MAKER

Cant, Gant, Chronla EbnautlBn. Indilrut
rufelau* Calia Palaa

No other

p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this lino are reminded that they secomfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.

at 5 o’clock

,

tl3;n

au2S

117 and 119 Middle Si., Portland, Me.

Magnetic Physician,

Portland, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY', at G
P. M., ami leave Pier 38, East River, New Y'ork,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4 P. M.

and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
.JOHN UKOOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Ifostou, daily,

AHEAD

HOLMAN

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

The Natural

Steamers Elcanora and Franconia

On

ME.

Coatings, Suitings and
Overcoatings.

Address,

TTWILDE,

Rumford Falls & Bnckfield

Semi*Weekly Liue to New York.

AND

Telegraph Building.

tlaesc Remedies Alone.

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
ONE that can CUKE all your dismodify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER R. R.

Steamship Company.

Maine

Ogdensburg,

Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, has a’large
sortment of Fine, Medium and Low-Priced

Saved under (be 3?Ss3«l

glad that there is
eases, or greatly

Portland and Worcester Line.

sepOdtf

J. M. LUNT, Supt

STEAMERS.

Ton.

CENTER STREET,

Bessels of

eod&wly

tt

l.awieuce, Andover,

ter, Haverhill,

and l.otvell at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, 6.00
p. in.
For Rochester, Farmington, N. II., Alton
Bay, AVolfborough at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. in.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. ill.
For Manchester and Concord (via New .Market Junction) at 6.15 a. in.. 1.10 p. in.; (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. in.
The 1.10 p. m. trains connect with sound lines for
New York.
The 6 p. m. train makes connections with New
York all rail.
Ml NDAV THAIN8—Leave Boston at 4.30 a.
m., arrive at Portland at 8.50 a. in. Leave Portland
at 5 p. m., arrive at Boston at 0.30 p. m.
Through Ticket* to all Point** Month and
AAre«t at IowcnI rate-*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland ami Bangor,
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Machine, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Star
tiou.
All trains stop at Kxeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station. Kxeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICK KTS to all points West and
South inav be had of HI. I.. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston <x Maine Depot, and at Alicii7*
Cuscu Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUHBKK. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
je28

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

Merchant Tailor,

knowledged

Fever and Ague is most common in the spring, hut
most severe in the fall and winter. It is strictly a
malarious disease, and so surely as the Bitters are
adopted, so surely will the individual who adopts
this precaution be exempted from its pains mid penalties. Add to this its value as a stomacliiac and
anti-bilious agent, and who will venture to gainsay
its claims to the first place among family medicines.
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers

Porllnml & “Norwich J.iue” SUr».

—

BOSTON

Single

or

,,

and State rooms secured at Allen s Union
Passenger Oflice, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
seiOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

FASHIONABLE

Of

taken out at short notice, from $4 to £<> per
cord or $3 per load, by addressing
uov24.lt/
4. LIBBY & CO., Port and P. 0.

Boston.
Tickets

1IA1DEA.

&

k

**

LEIGHTON,

Numberless Cases,

Dr. R.

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt,
sChas. Deering, leaves Railroad
.JgsB&fcs&i&SQSI Whf.. Portland, every Tuesday
•'
if -n '-TTiVr* fiBIT'
Friday evening at
11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of express trains
from Boston, for Kocklaud, Camtiue, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. DESERT, (No. West
and Bar Harbor,) Millbridgc, Joncsport
and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday Morning at 4.30 o’tl’k,
arriving in Portland same evening,connecting with
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at 0.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Sept. 10th, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND. (900 tons,) Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday Wednesday and Friday evening, at
lO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express
Trains from Boston, for Rockland, Canaiieu,
Iiincolnvillc, Belfast, Nearsport, Sandy
Point. Bucksport, Wiuterport, Hampden
and Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at (> o’clock, touching as
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with <3 p. m. Express Trains and Steamer for

JT

Stork.

in

ARRANGEMENT.

f&jssrr***

Copper
Plymouth Cordage Co.

Revere

PAD CO.’S REMEDIES.

jun23

FALL

Co.

28

that attack the human body can be traced directed or indirectly to these two organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can eveu be modified by the use of drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVER

generally.

STEAMBOAT CO.

S. T. WOODW ARD.

eases

Since this bitter experience of society I
have shunned Mayfair, and forever will be
true to my again beloved Bayswater.

ap.‘>0dlv

Portland, Bangor & Macliias

MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.

p

and humiliated—rushed from the house.

casions.

Specialty.

a

Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

for Medicated Foot Baths.

mcUner-

ceived at the conclusion of a song was due
rather to a sense of relief on the part of the
listener than from any sympathetic chord
the singer might have touched. Despite this
failing, of which she was mightily proud,
Sybil had admirers, and had every right to
them.
During the week following I met my interesting and aristocratic friends on several oc-

190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
12
No.
So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
tf
febG

Swanton, Jameson & Co.

Agent*
“

Low

Alexandria, Yn.,
town, I).
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelplii
For rates of Freight, and ot her information, apply to

Overcoatings

Wedding Saits

ami.
For Old Orchard Bench, Waco anil Biddeford at 6.15, 8.43, 10.15 a. in., 1.10, 5.30,
6.00 p. in.
For Keiincbiiuk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 5.30,
6.00 p. in.
For YVelU, No. Berwick, Mnlinon FiiIIn,
(•real Fall*, Dover, Newmarket, Exe-

Tickets, State Rooms anil Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
2‘2 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
.J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

and all Rai

W. HAWTHORNE’S.
autl

Time,

Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, W. CL* Washington, D. €?., George-

—AT—

Dress

Line, Quick

DAY to

—

and

RAIL-

nrture*.
Rule*, Frequent £3
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer*, wailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR-

ALL new styles
—

COLONY

i30Srro:sr to the south,

Semi-Weekly

Pain.

Without

OLD

ROAD.

DENTIST.
Extracted

connection with

in

n ove lties.

:OIES.„ SATES,
Teeth

BOSTON,

FROM

PACrJE, Jeweller.

W. U.

Shields lias just discharged a cargo of coal for the cotton mills.
H. M. Miller, the milliner, has taken rooms
over Kinsman’s drug store.
Freeman is putting an addition to his saloon
on Water street.
A Hospital Needed.
No palatial hospital needed for Hop Bitters
patients, nor large-salaried talented puffers to
tell what Hop Bitters will do or cure, as they
tell their own story by their certain and absolute cures at home.
septlfideod&wtf.

Express Train with Drawing Room Car attached,
leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 12.10 P. M., Preble
St. Station at 12.25 P. M.

OFFICE,

Mary

Indeed, she gave every indication of
impending hysterics; and while Sybil ministered to her needs, I—crestfallen, indign lit

period, only a month or so ago,
there was something about Sybil attractive
enough. She dressed well aiid in perfect
taste, and gradually one forgot all about her
points. Then she had a voice, and sang
with plenty of execution and finish, bnt with
little sympathy. She reflected high credit
on her instructors, but the applause she re-

u3m

Without Dosing—The Belter Way.

yesterday.

Square,

Philadelphia A Yew
England
NEW^TORE, NEW STOCK.

By Cargo

& Itobinsou received three car-loads of
Market

S

COAL

Tuesday, Sept. 23.
running again, down the river.

Coleman’s grocery store,

CLYDE’S

9

UE3 XT Q- L 33 IT

—

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

at

eeplO

EIOWL.AWD

MEDICAL.

AUGUSTA.

are

operation

in

are now

to

season.

has erected a private street lamp
post before his livery stable.
At the driving park to-morrow afternoon
horses Watchmaker, Capitola, Fred and Daisy
Knox will trot in the 2.42 class, first race,
The second race, 3 minute class,
purse $120.
will he for a purse of .*o0. The track is one of
the best in New England, is in fine condition
and a good time may be anticipated.
The
first races are called at 2 p. m.
The Times will never be accused of mistakes
arising from unusual enterprise.
About mail time this afternoon, the horse
of Mr. Geo. P. Davenport attached to a light
buggy and standing in the shed in the rear of
the telegraph building backed out of tho shed,
pulling out the hasp by which the door was
fastened to an iron rod, also breaking a rope
which tied the door, and started on the run
across tiie point. Before colliding with passing
teams the horse stumbled and fell opposite the
Lincoln National Bank, breaking one fill and
two bars of the carriage body and receiving
cuts upon the thigh and bead. The damage
to about $20.
The horse was
amounted
captured by Messrs. Geo. Sanford, Wm. E.
Duncan and James McDonald.

The BARBORIAL FORCES

on

Spring

in

m., arriving in Boston at 7 a. in.
No intermediate lauding* between Frovideuee unil New York.
Tickets and Staterooms can be secured at the Company’s Office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. & P. R. R.
aplleodOm

COMMERCIAL STREET

is a summary of the most im-

Following

portant business disposed of at the meeting
of llie city council last evening:
Petitions referred—To enact a city ordinance regulating the use, storage and sale
of kerosene oil within tlie city; to establish
the grade of Spring street, near Riverside;
for laying out and construction of Essex
street', to the residence of Daniel Murphy.
Orders passed—To build a sewer on Holland street, from Brooks street _lo a point
near Main street; to pay the amount due
disbanded engine company No. 1 for services; to place a trap over the outlet of

Arriving in New York at 0 a. in. This is the
line affording a delightful sail through Ynrrngansett Buy by daylight.
Returning, leave Pier 2U, North River, at o p.

only

COIN. IIv cor.

AND

NO CHANGE OF CAItS

ISLAAD,

STEAMER HIIOBi:

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

-loaiui u,

Dunning

At that

complishments. Lady Dawlisli, when at a
loss for a word or in want of a simile, would
turn to Mr. Killjoy, “who was so clever, and

years in states prison—an alternative sentence—-and the latter was given
five years in the 3tate prison; Win. H.
Gates, false pretences, two months in the
county jail; James Coyle six months, and
Wm. King, IS months in the county jail.
In the case of Whitney vs. M. C. R. It.
Co., the jury returned a verdict for the
plaintiff, and awarded damages at $1,300.

jail
iglit receipts

illegal liq-

$50 and costs; Kate Jones, seizure of
liquors, $50 and costs; Michael McC arty,
same, $50 and costs; John Curran, same,
$50 and costs; Wm. Hughes, common seller, three months in the county jail; Chas.
Verrill, breaking and entering, 4 months
in county jail; Warren Jewell and Charles
Harvey, compound larceny and burglary,
the former received one year in the county

—

and the well-known and popular

CANDIES.

OCXAJLi,

uors.

A Bath physician, yesterday, made fun for
the bystanders by getting into his carriage and
in an absent-mmded manner driving off without detaching from liis horse a twenty-four
C. R. II. fro

Hogan, transportation

Wm.

of

after Monday, June
|s/fl, PnMfngcr Train**
PORTLAND
LEAVE
—£a-“-FOR BOSTON at 6.15, 8.46 a.
at 10.45
Boston
at
6.00
in
p. m., arriving
1.10,
Returning, leave
a. in., 1.30, 5.10, 10.00 p. in.
Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00,10.00 p. in.
The 6 p. m. train from Boston will stop at Pine
Point to take passengers for Portland—arriving at
PortlandatlOp.ni.
For Scarborough Reach anil Pine Poiut
at
0.15. 8.4o, 10.15 ft. in., 5.30 p. in.
Portland will not stop
fyThft 1.10 train from
at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point except to
take passengers for West of Biddeford, amt the
6.00 p. rn. train will not stop at these Stations
except to leave passengers from east of PortOn and

__

Portland & Worcester Line

KAIL!

or

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS

HAYDEN,

FOE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW YORK,

Bflwren

J. F.

Insults to unprotected females are getof the
ting quite common in the outskirts
The criminal docket was taken up at tlie
S. J. Court this forenoon, and the follow^
ing sentences and lines were imposed: Ed»
mouths iu
mu ml Long, riot and assault, 10
the county jail; John McCormick, liquor
nuisance, three mouths in the county jail;

AND

ISfff.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at i> P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New nuil JlnRUiliccns

Etc.

FOSTER,

CHOICE FRUITS

Mails

43

OVLV

Game,

for the Sia.oa of

Open'. April -N,

IGF, CREAM SALOON.

until Wednesday.

city.

Fruit,

J. W.

ence.

clever. Envious, hateful, malicious, and
uncharitable you may be at convenient seasons, but witty—never. Wit sounds professional, and Dawlishes leave all such qualities to the adventurers who live by them.

It is not extraordinary how easily
opportunities for “accidental” meetings may
be obtained when both sides are
parties to
the accident. At a water
party at Twickenham. at a dinner at Ski' die’s, and at a
cricket match at Prince’s I enjoyed the society of Lady Dawlisli, and the commonplace
but pleasant conversation of the Honorable
Sybil. I began also to find myself appreciated on the score of my intellect and ac-

of Sands & Co., lower Main
couit this mornCoughlin wns arraigned in
liiul was continued
ing on the case, and his

bark, tlio Havana.

receive this intelli-

philosophic

Kelley, arrested in the horse
this morning.
stealing ease, was discharged
of copper,
Thursday night a quantity
the
store
brass, etc. was stolen lroinstreet.junkJames

undergoing ropairs.

MARKET,

Provisions,

$4.50
VIA

VIA PROVIDENCE.

H. m. SANFORD.

Michael

Longley, formerly of this city, is
now the genial postmaster at Montviile.
Isaiah King had his fingers badly jammed
at Moulton’s boiler works tills morning.
John Conley, clerk at D. O. Foyes, lias gone
to tlio country trying to regain his health.
for
Torry is turning out the brass work

one

days ago.

ing.

his spouse.
Mr. F. A.

pound weight
In today’s M.

few

a

H. W. Bolton of Bangor, is to lecture at Park street church Thursday even'

Business is steadily improving.
Black duck and teal shooting is attracting
Batli sportsmen to the Woolwich dykes.
Mr. Frank Rowe, mate of the Samoset, yesterday, was presented with a second mate 1>V

new

CITY

Rev.

his store.

have declared that she must be married this season
for the sake of her sisters’ chances next. I feared
to go to Ireland, leaving her here to be handed ovar
to the first pecuuious and well-born nincumpoop you
might meet. Your wish, dear aunt, has accordingly
been gratified without your knowledge. Sybil is
married; she married me two weeks ago at the Registrar’s office. Now I have got my appointment J
confess all, for to-morrow 1 shall he in town, and
will take her away for our honeymoon. In a month
we sail for Canada.
P. J*. S. Poor Killjoy! He is an ass, but still we
have all been rather too hard on him. i’ll write
and thank him 80111*5 day for the great assistance be
lias been to Sybil and myself. Pray forgive niy fib
—I only told you he was Ids own second cousin.

I.ady Dawlish

suddenly

illness of his brother.
Mr. John O. Shaw is attending the New
York trade sales.
Mayhew is about putting on an addition to

Rogers’

PROVIDENCE LINE
TO YEW YORK.

Morrili’s horses died

of Brown &

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

T0

lua»-**ortM*‘?MaU,'JO,

CLOTHIER.

evening

tiiis

One

Tuesday, Sept. 23.
Thanks for tlio banquet.
Dr. Copeland was summoned, yesterday, to
Boston by telegram announcing tlio serious

store is

GOLDSTEIN,
One Price

meets for busi-

Auburn city government

05,11

OF THE POPULAR

vals.

way-Tramp Scare-Other Items

Hodgkins’

». J.

G. A. Coney and wife of Augusta, B. W.
Harriman of Kent’s Hill, and .T. P. Swasey,
Esq., of Canton, are among the hotel arri-

Personal—Gunning—Hor3e Race-Overboard— Excursions—Accident— Runa-

___

» e-opeyi y«

immense.

iur. ,ionu

Thus I found myself drifting into matrimony; for though I never was passionately
att.died to Sybil, I fcl that the tepid regard
which 1 bore her might ripen into good fellowship, and that her position and family
were matters which no well-conducted man
in my station of life could afford to disregard. True, she never exerted herself to
convince me tliat I had gamed any mastery
over her virgin affections, and, with the exception of that peculiarity before alluded to,
she laid no violent siege either to my vanity
or my heart.
Still things could not go on like this for
ever.
My visits could not be prompted
either by mere civility or anxiety as to the
physical and moral condition of the Dawlish
family. My constant attendance in Park
street would be noticed—was noticed very
likely, and some termination must be arrived
at. Should I implore the Honorable Sybil to
marry me, or should I ask Olivia, or, happier thought still, should I wed the Viscount-

others

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

sympathetic, indulgent

she has an undeniable ankle; 1 know
this, because she flirts more with her feet
than with her eyes, in more respects than
one I»in a man of acute observation.
So a fortnight passed; we had reached the
first week of August, and still Lady Dawlisli
had not made up her mind where to go for
the next month. Sybil hated Limerick, in
which countvtliey possessed a small country
house, and Lady Dawlisli objected to 1 lomburg. Sybil's paradise, as too expensive.
Pending a definite resolution, they remained
in town. One obstacle to my comfort was
removed. Charlie Temple had taken him-

retinue.

and prepared

was

over,

I could see that the generally expressionless countenance of Lady Dawlish was
with
anxiety,
although
puckered
that
her eyes
her manner was calm;
constantly wandered to the door even when
she was smiling at a compliment from a
Bulgarian Christian who had come to London for English sympathy and sovereigns.
The honorable Sybil was mildly flirting
with an Austrian attache in the back draw-

ing-room, Charlie Temple

ladyship

even, and .Sybil, when she was not singing,
Morewas gracious and mildly interesting.

II.

Tuesday, Sept. 23.
The Toxopholites left for Boston to-day.
The scenery in the city suburbs is simply

RAILROADS._

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

1879,

Bureau.

Advertising

ewspaper

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
with

Pamphlet
Passenger tjalns leave Portland for Bottom
and intermediate stations at 2 a. m. (Night Express); 8.45 a. m. (Accommodation); 1.10 p. m.
(Expresp); ami 6 p. m. (Accommodation).
Sunday trains leave Portland at 2.00 p. m., arriving in Boston in season for all New York and
Southern connections.
The 1.10 Express makes connections with the
Sound Steamers. The 0.00 p. m. train makes connections with New York all rail.
On and after Monday, June 30th, there will l>e a
Pullman Sleeping Car (to be run between Portland
and Boston
for the convenience of the Portland travel, which will be ready for occupancy at 11
o’clock p. m. Tickets for berths can be obtained at
the office any time during the day.
Through ticket* to nil point* Mouth and
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Office, Commercial
street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28
Exchange sire*'?
Pullman
Ticket* for Meat* nn<l
Berth* sold nt Ticket Ofllre.
L. TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation.
dtf
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